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D r u g s - F o r - S e x  O f f e r  L a n d s  S e m i n o l e
By Susan Loden 

Herald Staff Writer
A Winter Springs man made the wrong 

proposal to the wrong men. according to sheriffs 
reports. The proposal, cocaine In exchange for 
sex. The wrong men. Seminole County drug task 
force agents.

The agents report making contact with the 
suspect by phone on Oct. 25 after they had been 
Informed that the suspect had been offering 
young men cocaine In exchange for sex.

In that conversation the agents said the suspect 
discussed the use of cocaine In conjunction with 
sex acts and stated he wished to perform those 
acts with them.

One phoned the suspect again at about 4 p.m. 
Monday. Once again the man discussed the use of 
cocaine In conjunction with sex and made a date 
to meet the agents later Monday at his home.

The agents called the suspect again at 7 p.m. 
Monday and the man reportedly told them he was

ready for the meeting When the officers arrived 
at the man's home and were Invited In they 
reported they noticed hashish, marijuana anil 
drug paraphernalia on the coffee table.

There was discussion of sex and drugs between 
the agents and the suspect during which the 
suspect reportedly told the officers he had "on 
several other occasions" exchanged cocaine for 
sex with young men. a sheriffs report said.

The agents, who were wearing microphones.

M a n  I n  J a i l
gave a code word and oilier lawmen moved In 
and arrested the suspect.

James B. Sartnri. 44. of * *12 Hacienda Village, 
was arrested at 8:15 p.m. Monday at his home. 
He was charged with possession of hashish, 
marijuana and drug paraphernalia In addition to 
being charged with assignation to commit lewd 
and lascivious acts.

He was ttlcaard on 85.000 bond and Is 
scheduled to appear In court Nov. 11.

Legal Secretary Loses Jail-Time Appeal
WASHINGTON (UIM) -  A sec

retary who dispenses legal forms 
und advice from a storefront 
office In Flnrldu has failed to 
convince the Supreme Court to 
review her criminal conviction 
for practicing law without a 
license.

The Justices Monday dis
missed an ap|N*al tiled by Hi>se- 
mary Furman, of Jacksonville, 
to reverse a 30-day Jail sentence 
she received for dispensing legal 
forms and udvlce from her office. 
Northslde Secretarial Service.

The unnouncment lets stand a 
Florida Supreme Court order 
that she serve 30 days In Jail for 
violating u ruling from that court 
to suspend her business opera
tions.

The court said It not have 
Jurisdiction to review the case 
because Ihcrr.was no substantial 
question of federal law for It to 
review.

Furmun. who drew national 
attention with her fight against 
the Florida Bar Association und 
the slate supreme court, started 
her service with the Idea that 
many simple legal problems 
could be solved without hiring a 
lawyer.

What she encountered, how
ever. was a complex legal pro
blem of her own when the bar 
and the state high court both 
agreed her advice and sale of 
forms constituted practicing law. 
for which she had no license.

What Furman did was pul 
together packets of legal forms 
on divorce, name changes and 
adoptions and sold them for 850. 
For that price she also helped 
clients fill out the forms and 
gave them advice on where to 
file the papers.

She told the high court she did 
not attempt to hide her service, 
since she advertises It In news
papers. has never said she was a 
lawyer and has never had a 
complaint lodged against her by 
a customer.

Nonetheless, the state moved 
to shut her business down and 
In 1979 It convinced the Florida 
Supreme Court to order her to 
close up her shop, although It 
did not nne her or order her

Imprisoned. When she did not 
close, the bar moved ugalnat her 
again and In 1982 the slate 
supreme court sentenced her to 
serve 30 days In Jull for violating 
Its earlier order.

The state court rejected 
arguments that she wus entitled 
to a Jury trial because lawyers 
und Judges were biased ugulnst 
her because she was taking their 
business.

Furman Is still running her 
business, although she Is abid
ing by the state high court order 
that prevents her from giving 
advise to customers who buy the 
legal forms from her. She has 
also remained free while the case 
has been In the courts.

Killers Executed In Louisiana, Texas
By United Preee International

C o n v ic te d  k i l le r s  w ere  
executed In Texas and Louisiana 
early today, one reciting the 
23rd Psalm us he was led to the 
electric i hair for killing u gus 
station owner and the other 
praying for the wife of the 
policeman hr murdered.

"I'm  going home." Earnest 
Knighton. 38. said moments 
before he was elect roculrd ut 
12:17 a.tn. CST In "Gruesome 
Gertie." the Inmates' name for 
the electric chair at the state 
prison In Angola. La.

Seven minutes later and 235 
miles away In Huntsville. Texus.

Thomas Andy Barefoot. 39. an 
oilfield roughneck who said God 
had promised to spare him. was 
pronounced deud from a lethal 
Injection.

"I'm  sorry for everything I've 
done to anybody." Barefoot said.

Knighton and Barefoot became 
the 27th and 28th people 
executed since the Supreme 
Court lifted the bun on the death 
pcnulty eight yeurs ugo.

The Supreme Court and other 
courts rejected last-minute ap
peals Monday from both men 
and the governors of Louisiana 
and Texas refused to Intervene.

Knighton's lawyers claimed he

was drug-crazed when he killed 
Ralph Shell of Bossier City. La. 
during a March 17. 1981 rob
bery that netted $300.

Barefoot, convicted In the 
1978 shooting death of Carl 
LeVIn. a Barker Heights. Texas 
police officer, had received four 
slays of execution. His attorneys 
argued psychiatric testimony 
used In the punishment phase 
was obtained Illegally and Im
portan t In fo rm a tio n  was 
suppressed.

As he was led down the long 
corridor to the death chamber. 
Knighton recited the 23rd 
I'salm. raising his voice as he

»

crossed the threshold, saying. 
"Surely I will dwell In the house 
of the Lord forever."

In a written statement, he 
apologized for his crime but 
spoke out against his punish
ment. saying. ."You don't teach 
respect for life by killing. 1 urge 
you not to kill anyone else."

Barefoot asked for forgiveness 
and said he held no grudges.

"I've been praying all day for 
Carl LeVln's wife to drive the 
b itterness Itom  her heart 
because that bitterness In her 
heart will send her to hell." 
Barefoot said as he a as strapped 
to a table prior to Injection.

By Donna Estes 
Herald Staff Writer

Sheriff John Polk Is concerned 
that Seminole County's voters 
may leave (Milling places Nov. 6 
without voting on the question 
of whether a I-cent sides tax 
should be levied for one year to 
pay for expanding criminal 
Justice facilities In the county.

"The qurstlf.-' Is the last Item 
— on the back of Card C — on a 
lengthy ballot — three punch 
cards on which voters are 
expected lo vote both sides — 
and the voters might miss It." he 
said.

Polk has been campaigning for 
months, speaking lo every civic 
und fraternal organization from 
which he could wangle un In
vitation. uboul the necessity of 
expanding Jail facilities — slated 
lo tie the major Improvement 
undertaken If the sales tux Is 
approved — before, he says, a 
federal court str|m In (as hap
pened In Orange. Volusia und 
Ilrevnrd counties) and orders 
prisoners be set free because of 
overcrowding.

The ma|or pitches Polk gives 
In those talks arc:

•  The tax. according to stale 
law. can be levied for one 
only.

•  The resulting revenue — 
estimated at S I3.2 million — cun 
Ik - used only for criminal Justice 
facilities Improvments and con
struction.

•  The tax can be collected 
only on |he first 81.000 in 
purchases of any single transac
tion

•  The county commissioners 
voted unanimously to place the

See Editorial, page 4A

Issue on the ballot.
•  Everyone who shops In the 

county will pay part of the costs. 
T h ir t y  to 35 p e rcen t o f 
Seminole's shoppers rome from 
out-of-county and out-of-state 
and they will pay loo. be says.

•  Ultimately a federal court 
will direct the county lo cx|>und 
the Jull. and Seminole Countlans 
would huve lo pay back at leust 
8311 million for u $13.2 million 
Ixind Issue over the term of the 
Issue. Polk bused his estimates 
on costs of a 25-year Issue ut uu 
a v e ra g e  t o  p e rc e n t  a n n u a l Inter-.

Top O f The A Hm i M  rtwta ky Tsmmy Vinctnl

John Wesley Williams of Sanford, in his studio at 901 W. First 
St., displays his Best of Show ribbon with mahogany drawer 
case with carving that won him the $500 award In the Fall for 
Art show here last weekend. Other winners to be listed In 
Wednesday's Herald.

Sales Tax's 
Ballot Spot 
Worries Polk

Productivity Upsurge Makes Abrupt Halt
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Improvement In 

priKluctlvIty of American workers ofT the farm 
suddenly cuute to un end In the third quarter, a 
surprising setback for one of the brightest aspects 
of thr rrcovery. the government reports.

The zero rate of Improvement In the amount of 
output per hour of 8 1.6 million American workers 
was the first quarter without growth In more than 
two years.

Most striking, the Labor Department Monday 
report showed economic output In the overall 
economy slowed down even more abruptly than 
reflected In the Commerce Department's latest 
measurement of the gross national product.

In another area of the economy. Treasury 
Secrrtury Donald Regan returned lo one of his 
favorite themes, criticism of the Federal Reserve, 
after swearing off the subject so far In the 
campaign season.

Not satislfied with a 12 petcenl prime rale that 
took el fret Monday for most commercial banks. 
Regan told an audience of savings arid loan

executives and laler a news conference that the 
Fed could expand the money supply faster than IL 
has.

Saying the money supply expanded less than 1 
percent In the last 13 weeks. Regan told 
reporters. "As I alluded to In my speech. I think 
that's a little on the tight side and there's room 
for rasing."

He acknowledged, however, that the Fed may 
already be pumping money into the system 
faster. .

The weekly auction of Treasury bills contained 
a hint, though, that Interest rates are not slipping 
much lower. After seven weeks of declines in both 
three- and six-month bills, they turnrd mixed 
Monday, with six-month bills edging back up.

Thr Labor Department's productivity measure 
Is the government's best at tempi lo gauge the 
efficiency of workers, management, transporta
tion systems and all the other, ingredients iliai 
turn an hour of paid labor Into a certain amounl 
of goods and services.

The more productivity, the faster the growth In 
the standard of living without Inflation

The department's report, on non farm pro
ductivity. showed output growing 10.3 percent In 
the first quarter and another 10 6 percent In the 
second quarter.

But the third quarter growth In output 
suddenly dropped lo 1.0 percent

"Growth virtually slopped. dc|>artmcni analyst 
Lawrence Fulco said.

It was the first calendar quarter to show no 
productivity Improvement since April-Junc of 
1982. during the last recession.

In contrast the gross national product grew 7.1 
percent In the second quarter and slowed down to 
a 2.7 percent annual rate In the third quarter, less 
of a shift In economic gears although si III 
markedly slower.

Regan said he believes the third quarter was 
the worst of the year and that ONI* growth will be 
from 4 percent lo 4.3 percent In the current 
fourth quarter.

T O D A Y <*
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Dear Abby...... ...IB Sports..........

...... 8BDeaths............ ....2A Television....
Dr. Lamb........ ... 3B Weather.......
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Radioactive fallout that entered milk 
after nuclear bomb testing In the 
Nevada desert In the 1950s and 60s 
altered brain growth In infants In seven 
states and has ham pered them  
scholastically. Story, page 2A.
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NATION
IN BRIEP
Safety Panel: Get Rid 
Of Dangerous Baby Equipment

WASHINGTON (UPI) — That antique crib from your 
grandmother's attic may look beautiful, but It might be a 
"hand-me-down hazard" that could trap Infanta by the 
neck and strangle them, the Consumer Product Safety 
Commission warns.

Commission Chairman Nancy Steorts told a news 
conference Monday that despite safety standards recently 
put In force for some new nursery equipment — Including 
cribs, high chairs and playpens — many older model Items 
are being used today because they have been handed down 
through families or purchased at garage sales.

" I f  a crib Is more than 10 years old. throw It out." Steorts 
advised, saying many old-style cribs havr slats or 
decorative posts spaced so far apart that a child's head can 
be caught between them.

She said the equipment has caused more than 90.000 
Injuries — and 177 deaths — since 1983.

Barfield Launches Appeal
RALEIGH. N.C. (UPI) — Defense attorneys have launched 

a new round of appeals for Margie Velma Barfield, but 
prosecutors believe the 52-year-old grandmother will be 
executed as scheduled Friday for poisoning her fiance.

If Barfield dies by lethal Injection at 2 a.m. EST Friday In 
North Carolina's Central Prison, she will be the first 
woman executed In the United States In 22 years.

Barfield, who spent her 52nd birthday Monday under a 
"death watch," allowed attorneys to file an appeal with the 
North Carolina Supreme Court claiming she was "legally 
Incompetent" In 1978 when she killed her fiance. Stuart 
Little, by lacing his beer and Iced tea with rat and ant 
poison.

Barfield blames the murders on dn*g addiction.
After her arrest. Barfield also confessed to poisoning her 

mother and two Lumbcrton, N.C. residents whom she 
cared for as a private nurse.

Soviets Headed For Mars?
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  There Is growing evidence the 

Soviet Union plans to bypass the moon and send men 
around Mars before the end of the century, perhaps In only 
eight years, according to former Apollo astronaut Harrison 
Schmitt.

"An attempt to put Soviet cosmonauts in the vicinity of 
Mars by October 1992. the 75th anniversary of the 
Bolshevik Revolution. Is not only possible. It Is highly 
probable," Schmitt said.

He told an opening session Monday of a three-day NASA 
symposium on future space projects that the Soviet Union 
seems determined to “ establish Its sovereignty In deep 
space and on Mars before the forces of freedom do so."

NASA administrator James Beggs opened the meeting by 
predicting the United States would decide to return men to 
the moon to establish a lunar base within 25 years.

IN BRIEF
Blacks Arrange Boycott 
Of City Manager's Post

MIAMI (UPI) — Black community leaders said at a rally 
Monday they are asking black city managers around the 
country to turn down the Job of Miami city manager If 
offered it by commissioners who fired the city's first black 
manager.

"They will not be able to get any o f the black city 
managers In the country to take the Job." said state Rep. 
James Burke. D-Mlaml. Burke did not Identify which cities 
have been-contacted, but said there are “ only a handful of 
cities with black managers."

About 1,000 people, mostly blacks, chanting "Gary, 
Gary, Gary" and "recall, recall, recall." attended a noon 
rally on the steps of the county courthouse to whip up 
enthusiasm for the reinstatement of Howard Gary, the 
black city manager whose firing last Thursday sparked 
cries of racism, ethnic politics, and "behind the chicken 
house" city management.

Gary, 37. Is the highest paid city manager In the country. 
He la paid §108,000 a year. The City Commlsalon voted 42 
times before agreeing to hire him In 1981.

Kennedy Photos Not Released
MIAMI (UPI) — A federal Judge has heeded the request of 

family members who wanted to stop the public release of 
any photographs of David Kennedy's body because thetr 
release would cause Irreparable "mental suffering and 
harm."

In an emergency hearing Monday. U.S. District Judge 
Alcee Hastings ruled that the photographs must be kept 
private until another federal Judge can review them and 
Issue a permanent ruling on whether their release could be 
damaging to the Kennedy family.

The ruling Involves 59 photographs taken during an 
autopsy and In the Palm Beach hotel room where Kennedy 
was found dead or a drug overdose April 25. THe 
28-year-old son of assassinated Sen. Robert Kennedy had a 
history of drug abuke and died from a combination of 
cocaine and the prescription drugs Demerol amd Mellaril.

Two former bellboys at the hotel are awaiting trial on 
charges o f selling cocaine to Kennedy.

‘Don't Watch The Polls'
United Press International
Ronald Reagan and Waller 

Mondalc arc urging supporters 
to Ignore (he polls, but Reagan Is 
taking two days off from the 
stump a week before the election 
while Mondalc has set a grueling 
schedule that takes him lo every 
region of the country.

The d if fe re n ce  In th eir 
approaches may reflect what poll 
after poll shows — that Reagan 
has a large lead over his Demo
cratic challenger.

"Stop reading the polls." 
Reagan said In an appeal to his 
supporters during a stop In a 
o n e - d a y  t r i p  t h r o u g h  
Pennsylvania and West Virginia. 
"Don’t let anything keep you on 
Nov. 6 from getting out and 
doing what we must do and 
seeing that your neighbors get 
out."

Reagan, whose polls show him 
leading In every stale but Min
nesota. was asked If he expected 
to sweep the 50 states and said. 
" I don't know. I'm not going lo 
comment on what the result 
might be. I'm going lo Just keep 
on campaigning and I hope I 
win."

Underscoring the campaign's 
confidence. Reagan remains In 
the White House today and 
Wednesday then returns to the 
road for a 10-stale swing that 
will end In his home slate of 
California on Election pay.

Mondale ridiculed the leisurely 
pace of his opponent's cam
paign. saying: "Most of the time. 
Reagan Is sleeping at Camp 
David."

When asked about Mondale's 
assertion  that he was so 
overconfident that he spent the 
weekend at Camp David. Reagan 
said In West Virginia: " I f  I hadn't 
been overnighting (there), I'd 
have been overnighting In the 
White House. Either place Is 
good sleeping."

Mondale, who plans to cam
paign a full day every day before 
the election, has said repeatedly, 
the polls do not matter and he

will no longer comment on 
them.

Recent figures give Mondalc 
good reason lo ignore the polls. 
National Public Radio Monday 
released a poll taken by Louis 
Harris showing Reagan with a 
lead of 58 percent to 41 percent 
over Mondr le.

In Seattle. Monuale chose to 
note his endorsements by The 
W ashington Post and The New  
York T im es and pointed to the- 
M iam i H era ld , whose editorial 
board wanted to endorse him 
but was overruled hy the paper's 
publisher.

"Peop le are beginning to

think." Mondalc said adding 
that no one controls the voters.

Republicans arc confident 
enough of victory that they have 
sent Vice President George Bush 
traveling South — Reagan's 
strongest region — to help GOP 
House candidates.

Underscoring the GOP interest 
In whittling down the comman
ding Democratic lead in the 
House. Bush seemed to be 
campaigning harder against 
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill. 
D-Mass.. than against Mondalc.

"Let's give our president a 
Congress he can work with." 
Bush said In Birmingham. Ala.

campaigning on behalf of House 
candidate J.T. Waggoner. “ It>  a 
big Job. but we have to lift up * Ip 
O'Neill... and move him aside."

Geraldine Ferraro, appearing 
in a New York synagogue, tore 
Into Reagan for the administra
tion's alliance with right-wing 
fundamentalist preachers like 
Jerry Falwell.

There was hissing from the 
congregation when the Demo
cratic vice presidential candidate 
quoted Falwell as saying. "The 
Idea that religion and politics 
don't mix was Invented by the 
devil to keep Christians from 
running their own country."

Nuclear Fallout Damage Seen 
In Students' Lower SAT Scores

SALT LAKE CITY (UPI) -  A researcher says a 
drop In Scholastic Aptitude Test scores among 
teens In seven states Is attributable to radioactive 
fallout from nuclear tests that entered their milk 
when they were Infants.

Ernest Sternglass. professor of radiological 
physics at the University of Pittsburgh. Monday 
said SAT scores had dropped as much as 18 
percent In Utah, North and South Dakota. 
Oklahoma. Wyoming. Colorado and Iowa.

"You can't explain an 18 percent drop in SAT 
scores on television or poor teaching." Sternglass 
said.

There Is mounting evidence, Sternglass said, 
that radioactivity reduces production of a thyroid 
hoi -.tone that controls the development of the 
brain during the first two years of life.

The radioactivity entered the thyroids of babies 
while they were In the womb through food and 
drink their mothers consumed, said Sternglass. 
who has studied the health effects of nuclear test 
fallout since 1961.

He said SAT scores began to Increase In 1982 
nationwide but declined In states downwind from 
the nuclear testing.

Sternglass blames a recent decline In SAT 
scores on "large amounts of radioactive fallout 
that were found In the milk, this time from the 
largest series of shallow underground nuclear

bomb explosions carried out In Nevada between 
1966 and 1968."

"In sharp contrast, no declines In verbal scores 
were reported for any states east of the 
Mississippi." he said.

The largest declines In SAT scores In 1984 took 
place In Utah — which dropped 18 percent and is 
cast and directly downwind of the test site In 
southern Nevada — and In North Dakota and 
Oklahoma, he said. Colorado. Nebraska. Wyom
ing and Iowa also have experienced sharp drops 
in test scores, he said.

At the same time, he said, the combtned math 
and verbal SAT lest scores rose 4 percentage 
points In the nation as a whole.

Sternglass said he knew of no other reason why 
students 16 through 18 years of nge living 
downwind of the Nevada test site would have 
scored low.

A sharp decline In SAT scores also occurred In 
1975, IB years after the largest test series In 
Nevada, Sternglass said.

Sternglass said he reached his conclusion by 
comparing state-by-statc SAT scores. U.S. Public 
Health Service statistics on the amount of 
radioactivity In milk In each state and studies 
that link radioactivity lo damaged Infant 
thyroids.

Man Gets 17 Years For Rape Of Woman, 69
i

Two Plead In Separate Drug Cases
A Geneva man who was caught hauling 

marijuana plants around In the bed of his 
pickup truck has pleaded guilty to 
possession of more than 20 grams of 
marijuana.

Jon Marvin Corstangc. 40. of P.O. Box 82. 
is scheduled lo be sentenced Dec. 7 by 
Seminole Circuit Judge Dominick J. Salfl. 
Corstangc could receive up to a year In the 
county Jail.

According to his arrest report, a Seminole 
County sheriffs deputy reported spotting 
the mobile crop of five polled pot plants In 
the back of Corslange's 1984 Dodge on July 
3. Corstangc said he did not know that the 
plants, which he had raised from seeds, 
were marijuana.

The deputy reported the plants ranged In 
size from 18-inches to 30 Inches. He said the 
plants were In plain view as the truck drove 
down a dirt road off Old Geneva Road In

Geneva.
In another case before Salfl Monday, a 

fast-driving man who tried to outrun 
Altamonte Springs police and was later 
charged with possession of cocaine pleaded 
guilty to possession of cocaine.

Joe Gerrado f'ozo. 36. of Orlando, could 
receive up to a year In the county Jail If he 
has no prior record when sentenced Dec. 7 
by Salfl.

According to the arrest report, after police 
ordered Pozo to stop on May 16. he 
reportedly sped along state Road 436. 
Mattlund Avenue and Palm Springs Drive 
before stopping on North Lake Boulevard.

The officer who searched him for weapons 
after his car was stopped reported finding a 
white powder on the scat of the car and a 
bag of cocaine under the driver's scat.

In court action Friday, an Orlando man 
received 17 years for the rape of a

69-year-old Altamonte Springs woman.
Charles Hornell Thomas. 19. who pleaded 

guilty to the charge, was sentenced by 
Seminole Circuit Judge C. Vernon Mize Jr.

According to the arrest report-, the woman 
said she was awakened at 6 a.m. June 28 by 
a man wearing only a yellow ski cap. He 
entered the home through a kitchen 
window, brandishing a hunting knife with a 
five- or six-inch blade und told the woman 
he would kill her If she screamed. The 
woman, according to sheriffs reports, hud a 
.22-caliber handgun on her nlghlabmd but 
was unable to reach it until after the at tack.

After the assault began she screamed und 
frightened the man away, according lo a 
sheriff a report.

The woman was treated and released from 
Central Florida Regional Hospital where 
tests confirmed she had sexual contact.

—Deane Jordan

. . .P o lk
Continued from page 1A

Srovements are made would 
ave to be used to provide 
property tax relief.
Projects planned for construc

tion. using the $13.2 million. 
Including tire cost estimates are: 
a 500-bed expansion of the 
county Jail from 236 beds to 736. 
updating the core building at the 
Jail to a future capacity of 1.000 
prisoners, $9.6 million: con
struction of a new. more limited, 
access road to the Jail at Five 
Points. $60,000. equipping and 
furnishing the Jail. $900,000; 
and renovations of the court
house to a purely Judicial facili

ty. $2 million.
County commissioners have 

hired Watson ft Co. of Winter 
Park as architects for the Jail and 
have approved a pre-cast con
crete. modular design for the 
planned expansion. Watson ft 
Co. also designed the county Jail 
in Pinellas County which is 
being used as a model for the 
Seminole County facility.

The expansion la to have five 
octagonal shaped pods of two 
stories each branching out from 
a center core. Each pod would 
house about 100 prisoners In 
two-person cells. Medium securi
ty beds for 200 prisoners and 
minimum security beds for 300 
would be provided.

The two-person cells wou'd be

factory-built of pre-cast concrete 
and Joined together In pods at 
the site.

Architects said the precasting 
technique will allow cells to be 
built with only one celling Joint 
made from an epoxy cement 
mortar, harder than concrete.

The older building method, 
such as concrete block con
struction. uses multiple Joints In 
the cells. Joints which Inmates 
can chip lo create hiding places 
for contraband, the architects 
said.

Cell walls, ceilings and floors 
will be formed from precast 
concrete, a material which Is the 
strongest concrete on the market 
and twice as strong as the 
concrete block which has been

the accepted standard, they said. 
The precast concrete modular 
design will permit the cells to be 
converted to maximum or 
minimum security as future 
nerds dictate.

The core area (the central area) 
of the jail will be renovated and 
expanded to Include the kitchen, 
booking area, laundry room, 
medical section, all program 
areas and all support services 
aside from prisoners' beds and 
cells.

Polk says this expansion will 
provide facilities for 1,000 so 
that when additional spare Is 
needed for cells for up to 1.000, 
expected In the mid 1990's, the 
core area walls won't have to be 
knocked out.
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WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT! Bitter 

cold rushing down from the 
Arctic Circle dropped the mercu
ry to 15 degrees below zero In 
Montana today, snow fell from 
Montana to Minnesota, and fog 
enveloped the Southeast. By 
etiW morning It was 15 below 
itro at Havre. Mont., and 9 
btlo* at Cutbank. Monday’s 
huh St Cutbank was only 7 
•bow.Ugh temperature records 
leftfeoBaew England to Florida 
MoadM is  record-breaking 
ounlit blanketed the East 
Qoul tor the second straight 
tay.mftrtUded parts of the

southeastern quarter of the na
tion today, visibility was re
ported near zero In parts of the 
Appalachian Mountains and the 
southern Atlantic Coast. Travel
ers advisories for reduced visibil
ity also were posted for central 
Kentucky, western Tennessee 
and northern Louisiana. A 
winter storm watch covered 
northern Montana, already hit 
by up to 20 Inches of snow 
Sunday and Monday.

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.):
temperature: 78; overnight low: 
6 9 ; M o n d a y 's  h ig h : 87 ;

barometric pressure: 30.16; rela
tive humidity: 81 percent; 
winds: northeast at 6 mph; no 
rain: sunrise: 8:36 a.m.. sunset 
5:42 p.m.

W E D N E S D A Y  T IDBSt  
Daytona Beach; highs. 1:15 
a.m., 1:52 p.m.; lows, 7:11 a.m.. 
8:09 p.m.; Port Canaveral! 
highs, 1:07 a.m.. 1:44 p.m.; 
lows. 7:02 a.m.. 8:00 p m.; 
Bayporti highs. 4.44 a.m.. 8:46 
p.m.: lows. 1 08 a.m.. —

BOATING FORECAST! St. 
Augustine to Jupiter Inlet out 50 
miles — East wind 10 to 15 
knots through Wednesday. Seas

2 to 4 feet. A few showers.
AREA FORECAST! Today 

mostly sunny. High near 90. 
East wind around 10 mph. 
Tonight mostly fair. Low near 
70. Light wind. Wednesday 
mostly sunny. High near 90. 
Wind east around 10 mph.

EXTENDED FORECAST! 
Wednesday through Friday ; A 
warm period with mostly (air 
weather Wednesday, then a 
chance o f show ers south 
Thursday and Friday. Lows near 
70 extreme north to upper 70s 
south. Highs mostly mid 80s to 
near 90.

CARL E. THERX1LDSEN
Mr. Carl E. Therklldsen. 89, of 

613 Lake Orienta Drive, Alta
monte Springs, died Sunday at 
hla home. Bom Sept. 9. 1895 In 
Perth Amboy. N J., he moved to 
Altamonte Springs from Fort 
Lauderdale In 1982. He was a 
retired textile wholesaler and a 
member of St. Mary Magdalen 
Catholic Church. Altamonte 
Springs. He was a member of 
James B. Scar Post 106 Ameri
can Legion. Hasbrouck Heights. 
N J .

Survivors Include hts wife, 
Margaret: two sons. William J.. 
Altamonte Springs. Carl E. Jr.. 
Hackensack. N.J.; daughter, 
Mrs. Marc E. Sayers. Lauderdale 
Lakes; sister, Anne Graye. New 
Jersey; 10 grandchildren; 10 
great-grandchildren.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. Is in 
charge of arrangements.

SEMINOLE MONUMENT CO.
DISPLAY/SALES

220$ W. 25th St. 
Sanford, FL 22771
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W ORLD
IN BRIEF
OPEC Discusses Where,
How Much Oil Output To Be Cut

GENEVA. Switzerland |UPI| — OPEC oil ministers, 
agreeing on an overall cut in production to bolster prices, 
began a second day of crisis talks today to share the 
reduct icn among cartel members.

The 13 ministers quickly agreed at their first day of talks 
Monday on an overall OPEC cutback of 1.5 million barrels 
a day. That would reduce to 16 million barrels a day the 
carters current combined production celling of 17.5 
million barrels.

Ministers said the cutback would remain In force for 
some two months or until prices return to the 829 per 
barrel OPEC base price through increased winter demand 
In the Industrial nations.

i f  the con ference can a gr-e  on sharing the 
1.5-mllllon-barTcl reduction, the cutback would come Into 
force this Thursday. Saudi Arabian oil minister Sheik 
Ahmed Zakl Yamanl told reporters late Monday night.

Saudi Arabia as the biggest OPEC producer was expected 
to absorb up to two-thirds of the total reduction.

Jewish Terrorists Attack Bus
JERUSALEM 1UP1I — A Jewish terrorist group has 

claimed responsibility for a missile attack that killed an 
Arab passenger on a bus. wounded 10 others and sparked 
protests In the occupied West Hank.

Israeli troops fired tear gas lo disperse rock-throwing 
Palestinian students at Bethlehem University Monday to 
protest the attack on the bus 24 hours earlier. A note 
signed by the “ Avengers’ ' and retrieved by police warned 
of more attacks to come unless 20 Jews charged with 
terrorism are freed.

Police Minister Halm Uar-Lcv, who said the Sunday 
attark outside the gray stone wall surrounding the Old City 
of Jerusalem was carried out by Jewish extremists, was to 
report to the Knesset. Israel's parliament, today on the 
Investigation Into the anti-tank missile strike. No arrests 
have been reported.

A spokesman for the five-man team Investigating the 
attack told Israel Radio that three or four extremists were 
suspected of responsibility for the assault, carried out In 
apparent retaliation for the killing of two young Jewish 
hikers last week.

Iran Massing For Offensive
BAGHDAD. Iraq (UPJ| — Diplomats and military experts 

say Iran Is massing troops and equipment for a new push 
Into Iraq across the strategic Shutt al Arnb waterway on the 
southern front of the 4-y cur-old Persian G; .if war.

Up lo 5.000 boats purchased by Iran recently from the 
United Stoles and western European countries have been 
concentrated In stuglng areas for the offensive, sources 
from Western. Arab and Aslan nulluns said Monday.

One military expert said Iran was preparing to launch 
the attack within the next month.

He said Iranian plans call for a "limited offensive." Other 
sources said Iraq was expecting a major drive on the 
southern front, where the strategic port of Basra, the 
second largest city In the country. Is located.

The, sources said Iranian.and lrPfiPP
h raw y  i i r lU le r y .d u e ls d u r in g  th e  p a s k 4 R  h o u r s  lu .u n .a r c u  13  . ... 
miles south of Basra.

Divers Search For Priest's Body
WARSAW, Poland (UPII — Divers braved the strong 

currents and whirlpools of a river In northern Poland In a 
futile search for the body of a popular pro-SolIdartty priest 
apparently killed by Interior Ministry security agents.

A government statement broadcast on national radio 
Monday said two of the three Interior Ministry security 
agents held In the kidnapping of the Rev. Jerzy 
Popleluszko admitted dumping his body In a waterway In 
northern Poland.
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HOSPITAL NOTES
Centrsl f  tons* lt.gl.iMl Monital

ADMISSIONS 
Chariot!. A. Towll. Sanford 
Amy E Csmptell. Allamonlt Springy 
Eltwl M. Comptwll. Doltona 
D.m tl F Rikowtkl Sr.. Doltona 
Michaol D Madigan. Conara

DISCHARGES
San lord
Franco* E. Camoron
Mary Claiton 
CarrloP Jackun
DarldKIngSr.
Donnlt Foglo OOoon

n
i n

“Wfe did it with a combination of energy saving techniques 
and common sense ideas suggested by F P L  And it was 
accomplished at wry little cost to usT 

Ybu can saw ton Start now by calling for a Commercial/ 
Industrial Energy Survey 1 -8 0 0 -4 3 2 -6 5 6 3 .

7-Eleven C lerk  Charged In Forgery
A Sanford 7-Elcvcn clerk has 

been charged with forgery and 
grand iheft for allegedly sieallug 
three American Express money 
orders and cashing them.

Sheriff's deputies report that 
the man altered and signed three 
money orders with a combined 
value of $567.88. The money 
orders were cashed al Southeast 
and Sun banks In Sanford on 
Oct. 3 and 10.

Gary Lynn Frymyer. 22. of 
Box 5. 3800 slate Road 427, was 
arrested ut the Seminole County 
Jail at 7:40 p.m. Monday after 
deputies were given sworn 
statements by bank tellers, 
which reportedly linked him to 
the case.

Frymyer was being held today 
In lieu of $5,000 bond.

BUROLARIES ft THEFTS
When Kristopher Edwards. 35. 

of Orlando, left his boat, motor 
and trailer on Interstate 4 In 
Seminole County after a tire on 
the trailer blew out he expected 
his property to still be there 
when he returned with a spare 
lire, but It wasn't.

The Items, with a total value of 
$7,300. were stolen between 
6:30 and 7:15 p.m. Sunday, 
according to a shertlTs report,

A radial arm saw worth $250 
was stolen from a shed behind a 
burned-out house on state Road 
427 near Tuscawllla Road. In 
south Seminole County. The saw 
was taken between Friday and 
Sunday, according to a report 
owner Harvey Slayton. 48, of 
Oviedo, filed with deputies.

A rifle and scope with a total 
value of $335 was stolen from 
the home of Donald Michael 
Polsley, 29. of 1785 Palm Way. 
Gcncvu. Thursday or Friday.

Action Reports
*  Fire i  

★  Courft  

*  Pol ice  B ea l

according to a sheriffs report.

Ivan Sllvcratry. 38. of 105 
Joanne C ourt. A ltam on te 
Springs, gave sheriffs deputies 
the name of a suspect who may 
have taken 22 pieces of crystal 
and $160 when shr left his home 
for Tampa on Oct. 20. deputies 
report.

A $500 gold cigarette lighter 
and n $2,250 gold watch were 
stolen from a kitchen counter In 
the home of Paul H. Marks. 66. 
oT 127 Red Cedar D rive . 
Longwood. on Oct. 12. Marks 
(old deputies that several people 
Including repairmen were in the 
home when the Items were 
taken.

KNIFEMAN CHARGED
An Altamonte Springs man 

who reportedly threatened a 
woman with a knife during a 
dispute has been charged with 
aggravated ass.mil and battery.

Altamonte Springs police re
p o rt ta lk in g  w ith  L in d a  
Rawlctgh. 36, of 556 Spanish 
Trace Drive, Altamonte Springs, 
within minutes uflcr they saw 
her screaming and running from 
a suspect outside her apartment. 
She reportedly told the officers 
the man had ripped her apart
ment furnishings apart and had 
threatened her with a knife.

Richard Falzarano. 34. of 
Longwood. also said he had been 
hit In the chest by the man. a

police report said
Police received permission to 

enter the apartment and re
ported finding a knife stuck In a 
Jar of peanut butter on the floor 
In front of the couch In the living 
room.

David Michael Laync, 23. of 
566 Spanish Trace Drive, was 
arrested at his home al 10:07 
p.m. Saturday. He was released 
on $5,000 bond.

CHANGE BANDIT
The manager ol a laundromat 

was robbed late Thursday after a 
man struck her.

Candida Monroy. 53. of De
ltona. told police she was In the 
office of Al's Laundry Mat. 401 
E. 1st St., at 4:20 p.m. when a 
man walked In and struck her on 
the forehead with hts fist.

The man then took $85 In 
change belonging to her.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department 

responded to the following calls, 
Sunday

—4:14 p.m.. 1305 Shepherd

Ave.. rescue. An J l-year-old boy 
was treated for second-degree 
burns on his shoulder after 
another boy doused him with a 
hot liquid.
—4:38 p.m.. 2701 George Ave., 
rescue. A 27-year-old man who 
dislocated his hip playing foot
ball war. taken to the hospital. 
—9:50 p m.. 25lh Street and 
Sanford Avenue, rescue. A 
38-year-old woman was treated 
for a nose bleed after she was 
Involved In a car accident, 
Michelle Eckert. 38. of Geneva, 
refused transport to the hospital.

Monday
—7:19 a.m.. 2010 Oak Ave.. 
false alarm.

DU1 ARREST
The following person has been 

arrested In Seminole County on 
a charge o f driving under the 
Influence:
— Kenneth G. Holborn. 22. of 
Kissimmee, was arrested at 3:45 
a.m. Sunday after his car failed 
to maintain a single lane on state 
Rodd 436 In Seminole County.

B E W A R E  O F  T R IC K S . 
W ITH T H E  

T R E A T S

C orrection
In Sunday's H era ld  account ol 

William D. Burton of Oneida. 
N.Y.. having been shot In Ihe leg 
while Irylng Saturday lo talk a 
would-be rapist out ol assaulting 
a woman In Ihc parking lot of 
LaRue's Bar. 2601 S. Park Drive. 
Sanford. Ihe address ol LaRue's 
wus given us 2467 S. Park Ave.. 
Sanford.

That address Is the address of 
the Food Bam anti Is ihr location 
Sanford Fire Department rescue 
workers responded to when 
called to the shooting scene ut 
4QA,u,m.. aeqordlpg to ftnyidc- 

- partincnl records.

Sanford Assistant Police Chid 
Herb Shea said Monday that 
Burton was shot In LaRue's 
parking lot al 3:30 a.m. Salur- 
day. Burton loltl police thal a 
woman had approached him In 
LaRue's ami nskctl for help 
shortly before Ihc Lar closed.

Shea said that Bui ion had loltl 
police ihai he was shot while 
talking with the assailant In the 
parking lot.

A representative of LaRue's 
Monday clarified the bar's 
address and mild dial the bur 
dosed at 2 a.m. Saturday

x-ray of fruit, candy
...site free bolloont, coloring book, 
and emergency handbook.

OCT. 31 
7 -  8:30 pm

Central Florida Regional Hospital
ttm iliiiB S

“WE SLASHED MORE THAN 
*167000 FROM THE SCHOOL 

SYSTEM’S ELECTRIC BILLS
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W«'rt working hard al being t
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$750,000

Warth O f Muscle 
rib Our Savers.

Since the Federal 
Government began the 
deregulation of interest 
rates, banks can do what 
they want with rates 
and yields on certificates.

They can compound 
interest daily, monthly, 
every three months or

once a year.\fet,some banks in Florida don’t compound interest at all 
But, at NCNB, we think you deserve more muscle for your 

money. So, on all certificates from 7 days to 5 years, we compound 
interest daily on every dollar you save with us.That makes $9 million 
more a year in interest we pay the people who save with us.

What’s more, you also get the security of FDIC insurance and the 
backing of the largest banking organization in this part of the country.

Giving you more clout for your cash.Thatis 
just one more way we’re working to be the best K B w I S S B  
bank in Florida One neighborhood at a time. National Bank

Call us or come by for cunvntmtes. Substantial penalty for earfy withtiruivaL Member FDIC
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Jail Work Tax 
Deserves Support

One o f the eight ballot questions Seminole 
County voters will be faced with Nov. 6 Is o f 
particular Importance to county residents. It*s 
the question o f a one-time sales tax Increase 
— proposed by Sheriff John Polk and agreed 
to unanimously by the board o f county 
commissioners — to improve the current Jail 
facilities.

And because It Is extremely Important to 
local residents, we share the same concern 
Sheriff Polk does: That the referendum 
question on the one-cent sales tax Increase 
may be hidden to voters or may be Ignored 
because It's located on the back of Card C, or. 
the third o f three ballot cards voters will use 
to' vote on candidates and various constitu
tional questions.

It Is, however, a simple matter; This county 
needs the Jail expansion and related Im
provements; the one-cent sales tax Is limited 
to one year only (through 1985); and. it 
applies only to the first $1,000 In purchases 
In any single transaction, so the Impact Is not 
so great. If the sales tax is defeated, It may 
cost Seminole County taxpayers a lot more In 
the long run.

We'll elaborate.
If the referendum Is not passed, says Polk. 

It Is likely that by 1985 the county will be 
under a federal court order, to expand the 
existing Jail by 500 beds. That could result In 
a bond Issue carrying an Interest tab of $23 
million. Currently, there are 236 beds at the 
county Jail, and problems o f overcrowding arc 
constant. Polk estimates he'll need 1,000 
beds by the year 2000. ,

Putting o ff the planned 1985 expansion o f 
500 more beds would only compound the 
problem. In addition to more beds, Polk says 
the project w ill Include construction of Jail 
access roads from U.S. 17-92, needed renova
tions at the courthouse, such as additional 
courtrooms; adding Improved security de
vices, such as a metal detector; and putting in 
bullet-proof protection around Judges and 
witnesses tn the courtrooms, as well as 
constructing a sally port where deputies can 
drive up to the courthouse with prisoners, 
walk directly Into the building, then to 
holding cells without m ixing with the general 
population outdoors or In the hallways

The county was given authority by the 
legislature to levy the one-cent sales tax for 
the 1985 yea r  on ly , and because the 
estim ated $13.2 m illion  the tax would 
generate goes for criminal Justice Improve
ments. the tax applies only to the first $1,000 
In purchases in any single transaction. So. 
bu y in g  a $10,000 car w ould cost the 
consumer $510 In sales tax. Instead o f $500 
...Just $10 more.

Seminole County voters should make It a 
point Nov. 6 to look closely at Card C. turn It 
over to the back side, find where It says 
"Crim inal Justice Facilities Sales Tax ," and 
mark It where It Indicates they're to do bo  "for 
financing criminal Justice facilities."

Please Write
Lsttsrs to ths editor ere welcome for 

publication. All letters must be signed end 
Include e moiling address end, if possible, e 
telephone number. The Evening Herald 
reserves the right to edit letters to avoid 
libel and to accommodate apace.

BERRYS WORLD

"Hey I work with Democrats, Republicans — 
whatever. I'm  a  sleaze consultant!"

The cat Is out of the bag. The 
In s id e -O u ts id e  House In the 
Longwood Historical District Is Inhab
ited by the ghost of a black cat 
named Brutus, who lived In the 
house about 100 years ago with a 
retired sea captain and his wife,

"We first became aware of Brutus 
— not his ghost — when we were 
reviewing the history of the Inside- 
Outside House prior to its move from 
Altamonte Springs." revealed Betty 
Jo McLeod, who along with her 
partner. Dorothy Pierson, had the 
house moved and restored.

Built In New England by the 
seafaring man In about 1870. the 
house was dismantled when he 

■. moved to Florida. The panels were 
brought down the East Coast by ship, 
up the St. Johns to Sanford by barge 
and by mule cart to the Boston 
Avenue site In Altamonte Springs. 
The house stood at that location for 
100 years. Saved from destruction, it 
was moved to the Longwood Histori
cal District. It got its name because it 
was built with the frame on the 
outside of the walls.

Betty Jo said Brutus, who ac
companied the captain on his 
voyages, was an excellent sailor. He 
was first ashore and last aboard In 
every port.

When he retired from the sea. so 
did Brutus and when the beloved 
feline died, the captain built him an 
ornate teakwood casket.

The first person to become aware of 
B ru tu s ' p resen ce  was Denni 
Manzulto, then a teenagrr. now 
manager of Petty's Meat Market in 
Longwood. Denni and her parents 
were helping with the first public 
showing of the house In a Historic 
Society walking tour. Assigned to the 
second floor, she came downstairs for 
a few minutes and when she went 
back up the spiral staircase she 
entered the room in lime to see the 
rocking chair give a lurch as If 
Impelled by something. She let out a 
startled scream. Her dad, Jim. who 
was at the foot of the stairs, raced up 
to see the chair still rocking On that 
day. Denni declared. "It's haunted.'

Denni. still firm in her belief.^ 
reports an actual sighting not too

long ago while driving home from 
work. She said there was a light on in 
an upstairs room and she saw a big 
black cat sitting In the window 
outlined against the light.

"While Mary Ann Vandlgrlff and 
Angie Romaguso operated their 
Bloomin' Accents business In the 
house, they reported several times 
their silk flowers got scattered about 
as though a cat had been playing 
with them." said Betty Jo.

While setting up shop. Dorothy 
Glffln. who now owns and operates 
the Culinary Cottage there, heard a 
scratching and a ruckus Inside the 
closet under the spiral stairs. She 
opened the door and saw nothing, 
but something came out. brushing 
against her leg. "I felt It." she 
declared.

Even the adjacent Browser's Barn 
cat. Painter, has had a close en
counter. The first time he explored 
the spiral staircase, he got to the top. 
wheeled around and came flying 
down with fur standing on end and 
his tall puffed out Nobody had to 
open the front door for him.
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JEFFREY HART

The Ferraro Issue"*

ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Watch The
Miners'
Strike
With a presidential election 

campaign under way In the United 
States, the American public has 
paid little heed to events taking 
place across the Atlantic this fall. 
The violent coal miners' strike In 
Great Britain, however. Is worthy of 
close attention by the U.S. public.

Britain la America's oldest and 
closest ally. Anything that causes 
profound disruption In Britain 
should be of Interest and concern to 
Americans.

What's happened In Britain is that 
Arthur Scarglll. the leftist head of 
the coal miners' union, has directed 
a national strike which threatens 
Britain's economy and social peace. 
Ironically, the strike was called 
without the approval of the coal 
miners. Militants In the union 
waged open warfare against miners 
who didn't want to strike.

Peter Walker. British Secretary of 
State for Energy, recently pointed 
out that "these men have day after 
day been threatened by mobs from 
outside their own communities, 
mobs which have used violence and 
Intimidation." The unarmed British 
police have been brutally attacked 
and even ambushed by sinking 
miners.

Mr. Scarglll has Introduced u 
poisonous spirit Into British labor 
relations. As Mr. Walker wrote In a 
letter to the Anglican Bishop of 
Durham, who supports the strikers. 
Mr. Scarglll "has always favored 
conflict as opposed to participation, 
because he believes It Is by conflict 
with the existing system that his 
utopia will be achieved."

The strike, ostensibly, is over the 
planned closure of coal pits which 
are unproductive. The nationalized 
Coal Board wants to shut them 
down. The union leadership Is 
determ ined that the pits be 
operated, despite the fact that they 
are uneconomic.

Scargllllsm In Britain represents a 
very serious threat to democracy In 
the country where democracy was 
created. Mr. Scarglll denes the 
courts. He employs extralegal 
means to overcome the decisions of 
constituted authorities.

Many thoughtful Briton! fear the 
spread of violence In their country. 
They believe that Parliament Is In 
danger of being pushed aside by 
union m ilitan ts who em ploy 
stormtrooper tactics. The union 
m ilitants, combined with the 
equally militant anti-nuclear pro
testers. represent a strong force 
operating against democracy and 
the rule of law.

A couple of weeks ago. the whole 
Ferraro-Zaccaro matter was big 
news, but it now seems to have 
collapsed, somewhat mysteriously, 
an a campaign issue. Nol that the 
questions that were then asked 
h a v e  u l l  b e e n  a n s w e r e d  
satisfactorily. But Ferraro held u 
len gth y  press con feren ce in 
Washington, fended off and ducked 
the most unwelcome qucsVans. and 
seems to have succeeded In 
toughing It out.

Who knows. Perhaps the election 
is shaping up as so one-sided that 
people have lost Interest In what 
Ferraro and Zaccaro did or did not 
do. Perhaps a nation tired of filling 
out forms is not interested In 
whether Ferraro filled hers out 
deceptively. It could be that Fer
raro's fight with the Catholic bish
ops over abortion attracted atten
tion away from her other problems.

But those problems, in fact, re
main. Several different Investiga
tions are now going forward. In
cluding one by the House Ethics 
Committee, and a number of news
papers have assigned investigative 
teams to the case. At the present 
time, here Is the state of the action.

I. Mrs. Ferraro's uppareru at
tempt to avoid disclosure of her 
husband's sources of Income on her 
Federal Disclosure Form has col
lapsed completely. Her excuse was

thul she didn't profit from her 
husband's activities and was largely 
Ignornnl of them. She was. howev
er. un officer In his firm and 
reported Iter profits therefrom not to 
Congress but to the IRS. Her 
political campaigns were run from 
the couple's Lafayette Street office. 
The House Ethics Committee Is not 
amused. The Federal Disclosure 
Form Is a sworn stutement. and 
falsification on it would amount to 
lying under oath.

2. In the course of her first race for 
Congress. In 1978. Mrs. Ferraro 
borrowed from her husband more 
than 23 times the nmount permitted 
by law. When forced by the Federal 
Election Commission to return this 
money, she sold a piece of real 
estate to raise It. As has now come 
out. she sold It to one of her 
husband's business associates for a 
much higher price than she had 
paid for It. He then sold It to. of all 
people. John Zaccaro. Zaccaro 
himself thus appears to have put up 
much of the money Ferraro was 
required by the FEC to "pay back.?

Furthermore, the FEC penalized 
Zaccaro for all of this with a light 
fine, basing Its decision on his 
sworn statement that he had loaned 
Ferraro the money after receiving 
legal advice that It was permissible.

WASHINGTON WORLD

Campaign
Debates
Worthy?

By Arnold Sawlslak 
UP I Senior Editor

WASHINGTON IUPI) -  That 
astute observer of American poll: 
tics. Horace Busby, says presl-, 
dentlal debates are a disservice to 
the voters because they lead them 
to believe the election is between 
two men.

Not so, says Busby. The choice is 
between two ways of conducting 
government and the two candidates 
merely personify those choices.

Busby, who does his thinking for 
business clients, also has some 
interesting comments on modem 
presidential campaigns, which he 
says "do not win elections."

First, he says, the frantic Jet- 
hopping campaigns that have been 
the rule since the late 1960s are a 
waste of time, effort and money. He 
says the candidates are trying to 
grab 20-30 seconds of prime 
network television time, which in 
the best case adds up to only 2.5, 
minutes a week.

For Busby, the only practical- - 
function of all this running around 
Is to galvanize local campaign 
workers, and he says-that could be 
done more efficiently In other ways, 
such as with closed-circuit televi
sion. -'

Second, Busby deplores what he 
calls the American "proclivity for 
romanticizing the past of their 
politics" — torchlight parades, 
"Chautauqua" type shows and de
bates. The whistle-stop campaign 
train Is another of these antiquities, 
one which a veteran political sched
uler said recently Is Invariably 
suggested in the planning of every 
presidential campaign.

He never says why he thinks the 
public likes these old-fashioned po; 
Iltical usages, even though that 
might have some significance.

A modest suggestion from this 
comer would be that this nostalgia 
might have to do with the general 
feeling of Isolation that many feel In 
our society and the specific feeling 
of disengagement many feel from 
our politics and politicians.

Many have deplored the steady 
erosion of voter turnout since 1960. 
and maybe, just maybe, the yearn
ing for politics that touches the 
Individual may have something to 
do with that trend.

It certainly Is true that there Is 
very little spontaneity or what John 
Nalsbllt calls "high touch" left In 
modern politics. In the old days, 
people could walk to a town or city 
square or the local railroad station 
and sec and listen to politicians.

JACK ANDERSON

CIA Nearly Compromised Bush
WASHINGTON -  George Bush's 

brief tenure as CIA director has 
been both a blessing and a curse for 
the vice president. On the plus side. 
It has added a certain cachet to hla 
foreign-policy credentials In the 
quest for high office.

But Bush's year at the CIA has 
also led to a presumption by many 
In the agency that he Is "our man in 
the White House."

That attitude Is the most charita
ble explanation for two potentially 
compromising episodes when Bush 
was Introduced socially to under
cover agents mixed up in a CIA- 
front business. It later went broke, 
costing Investors millions of dollars.

In neither case was there a need 
for the CIA men to meet the vice 
president. The encounters were 
apparently arranged by CIA Arid 
officials for no better reason than to 
satisfy a craving among the under
cover troops to rub elbows with a 
celebrity.

The two incidents occurred In 
Hawaii. My associates Dale Van Alta 
and Indy Badhwar uncovered the 
story while Investigating claims 
made by Honald Ray Kcwald tt it

the CIA was behind his Honolulu 
Investment firm, whose collapse led 
to his Indictment for fraud, tax 
evasion and perjury.

The accounts of Bush's brushes 
with the undercover men came 
from four separate sources. They 
lend credence to other evidence that 
the CIA considered Rewald’s firm 
and Its 50 subsidiaries and affiliated 
enterprises an extremely valuable 
cover for widespread CIA operations 
In the Pacific.

On July 2. 1981, the vice presi
dent was in Hawaii on his way back 
from the Philippines. In the evening, 
at the Invitation of u friend from 
Dallas, he boarded a sailboat for a 
sunset cruise along the coast off 
Honolulu.

Also Invited on the cruise were 
one of Rewald's men (a Honolulu 
policeman! and Jack Klndschl. who 
had been Rewald's CIA superior and 
later went to work for him at the 
Investment firm.

The evening was purely social, 
but allowed the CIA-related guests 
to bask In the camaraderie of the 
one-time agency director who had

made good.
Rewald's brief encounter with 

Bush occurred at Hlckam Air Force 
Base. Initially. Rewald had been told 
by the CIA's Honolulu station chief. 
Jack Rardln. that Bush would come 
to dinner or a cocktail party at 
Rewald's mllllon-dollar Honolulu 
home, which he had bought from 
Lon Nol. the former prime minister 
of Cambodia.

But the Secret Service nixed the 
idea on security grounds. So Rewald 
was chaufTeured Instead to Hlckam. 
His driver. Franklin Klpllil. was also 
used to drive other CIA personnel 
around, the agency has acknowl
edged.

Rewald was taken directly to the 
headquarters of the Air Force's 
Pacifk- commander. Not far away, 
Air Force Two. the vice president's 
sllver-and-blue plane, was sitting on 
the tarmac.

The occasion was a social gather
ing. duly recorded by an Air Force 
photographer. Several military of
ficials were present, along with CIA 
station chief Rardin. Rewald and 
one of his employees who was a 
deep-cover CIA agent.

Presumably, Rardln was known ' 
to Bush as the CIA ch ief In 
Honolulu. Rewald was Just as obvi
ously unknown to the vice presi
dent. Rardln gave Bush this coded 
introduction of Rewald: "He la a 
friend who has been Invaluable. He - 
has done a wonderful Job for ua here 
and Is still helping us."

Bush shook hands with Rewald ' 
and thanked him for hla help. That 
was It. Rewald drifted off Into the * 
crowd and didn't speak with Bush 1 
again. For his part. Bush has told a 
close associate he may have met the 
man. but doesn't remember It.

The only significance to the lncl-: 
dent lies In its very triviality. , 
Apparently Just as a morale- , 
boosting sop to Rewald. the CIA 
station chief thoughtlessly put the 
vice president in a compromising 
situation.

The public Introduction lent, , 
Bush's unwitting prestige to Re- . 
wald’s Investment .oMipany. Aa . 
evidence of Rewald's high-level 
connections, it might have en-. 
couragcd Investors.to sink money 
Into his Investment firm.

A
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Supreme Court To Review
# *

Mitchell Wiretapping Case
E v n ln g  H t r i ld .  Sanlord. PI. Tuewlay. Oct. 30, 1 H 4 -SA

By Elisabeth Olson 
UPI Supreme Court Reporter
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

Supreme Court said Monday It 
will review former Attorney 
General John Mitchell s In
v o l v e m e n t  In a p p r o v in g  
wiretapping of private conversa
tions In the early 1970s in the 
name of national security.

Mitchell, who was the nation's 
lop law enforcement officer un
der President Nixon, appealed a 
ruling that could force him to 
face trial over the amount of 
money damages owed for wai- 
rant less electronic surveillance 
In 1970.

Also today, the Justices said 
they will decide whether the 
Reagan administration can bar 
legal defense groups from shar
ing In money federal workers 
donate during Ihe government's 
yearly charily drive.

The government appealed a 
federal appeals court ruling that 
allows the NAACP Legal Defense 
and Education Fund and other 
simitar legal groups to receive 
some of the more than $100 
million federal workers donate to 
charily annually.

In other action Monday, the 
court:

—Said It will decide If federal 
Medicaid funds can only be used

to reimburse states for care of 
patients In traditional mental 
Institutions, or if care provided 
in new developed "Intermediate 
care facilities" Is also covered.

—Will rule on whether the 
government can be held liable 
for the death of a serviceman 
who was murdered by a fellow 
soldier while they were off duty 
and off their Texas base.

The Mitchell case is the latest 
In a string of lawsuits to be (lied 
against the former attorney gen
eral for warrantless wiretapping. 
Earlier this month, the high 
courl rejected on appeal by 
Rabbi Melr Kahanc. an Ameri
can who Is a member of llic 
Israeli parliament, and the Jew
ish Defense League from a ruling 
throwing out their sull against 
Mitchell for wiretapping tin 
group.

The case accepted Monday 
arose In 197U when the Mil s 
Philadelphia office learned of 
plans to destroy utility tunnels 
beneath federal buildings In 
Washington. D C., tn protest the 
Vietnam War.

The FBI later heard that three 
members of the same group had 
hatched a plan to kldnup Henry 
Kissinger, then Nixon's national 
security alTalrs assistant.

On Nov. 6. 1970. Mitchell

approved a lap on the telephone 
of William Davldon. a Havcrford 
College professor, to gaihrr In
formation about Ihe bombing 
plan.

Before the wiretap was dis
continued on Jan, 0. 1971. three 
conversations between Davldon 
and a friend. Keith Forsyth were 
recorded. Forsyth, now an 
electrical engineering student in 
Philadelphia, sued In 1972. 
claiming the taps violated his 
constitutional rights.

The case bounced around In 
federal courts for years, finally 
reaching Ihe Supreme Courl the 
first time In 1981 R»r review of 
two rulings lhal Mitchell was nni 
completely Immune from dam
ages because he was acting as an 
administrator, not a prosecutor 

■ — who. under a 1978 ruling. Is 
entitled to be shielded from 
money awards — In approving 
the wiretaps.

A new round of court hearings 
resulted In Mitchell's claims for 
both complete and lesser — or 
qualified — immunity being re
j e c t e d .  O nce  a g a in .  Ihe 
Philadelphia appeals court ruled 
Mitchell was not completely 
shielded from the consequences 
of his approval of wiretapping, 
even for national security 
reasons.

Top Test Takers
J im  Thompson, assistant p rin c ipa l of 
Seminole High School, center, presents a 
letter of commendation to Brian Graham, 
left, and Rodriqulz Alexander. The two 
seniors scored In the upper seven percent of 
73,000 black students who took the National 
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test last year.

Notice of their achievement will be sent to 
t,300 colleges across the country. Graham is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Graham, o! 
1707 Peach Ave., Sanford. Alexander is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Tyrone Alexander, 1619 
W. 16th St., Sanford.

(

Auto Workers Reach Agreement With Ford
By MichcUne Maynard 

UPI Anto Writer
DETROIT (UPI) -  The United Auto 

Workers said Monday a new three-year 
contract with Ford Motor Co. that Includes a 
three-year moratorium on plant closings has 
been upprovrd by a 65 percent "yes" vote.

Results from the union showed the vote 
was 33,312 In favor and 18.366 against. 
There are 114.000 hourly workers at the No. 
2 automaker.

The final margin Is somewhat slimmer 
fi'-sw^the 72 percent backing the pact had 
during balloting, which ended Sunday 
night. But support was stronger for the Ford 
contract than for a similar pact at GM.

"This new agreement represents a major

A  Brief Look At Luxury

step forward In Job security. Improved 
economic well being, and better pension 
benefits for UAW-Ford members." said 
UAW President Owen Bleber and Vice 
President Stephen Yoklch In a statement.

The contract will be signed by UAW and 
Ford officials on Wednesday.

The pact follows a pattern set In a recently 
approved General Motors Corp. contract 
that Includes wage and Job security pro
grams.

The Ford pact was reached Oct. 14 after a 
marathon 25 VS hour bargaining session.

A higher approval rate was expected from 
Ihe less militant rank-and-file Ford workers 
than from their fellow members at GM. 
where tough attitudes produced a relatively

slim 57.4 percent vote of approval. Ford 
woikers two years ago approved n $1 billion 
concessions pact on a 76 percent vote.

The key difference between Ihe two 
contracts Is the three-year moratorium on 
plant closings. The Ford contract also 
Includes a pilot child care program and 
another that would treat workers' emotional 
problems.

As In the GM pact, the Ford contract calls 
for wage Increases ranging between 1 
(HTccnt and 3.5 percent, depending on Ihe 
worker's Job classification. The typical 
assembler will receive a 2.25 |>erccnl first 
year Increase, or 15 cents on hour, on lop of 
current wages of $9.60 an hour or $21,900 
per year.

Haitian Refugees Land Near Posh Resort
MIAMI. (UPI) -  Seven 

Haitian men were In the caged 
confines of the Kromc Avenue 
federal detention center on the 
edge of the Everglades Monday 
after a brief look at South Florida 
luxury.

The neatly dressed refugees 
landed early Sunday from a 
battered motorboat and dinghy 
ut Sallllsh Point Resort, near 
Stuan. one of south Florida's

most cxclusIveUevelopmtnis.
The Haitians, ranging In age 

from the mid-teens to mld-40s. 
said they began their 120-mlle, 6 
Whour Journey from Freeport. 
Bahamas, late Saturday aboard 
un 18-foot bowrlder and an 
8-foot dinghy.

The refugees wandered around 
the resort community. Its golf 
course and country club for 
more than an hour before securi

ty guards spotted them about 
6:45 u.m. EST and notified the 
Martin County sheriffs office, 
officials said.

Alberto Durogcnr. 26. one of 
only two of the Haitians who 
spoke English, told a Sallllsh 
Point guard that each of the 
refugees paid $600 to come to

the United Stales, where they 
hoped to find Jobs.

Hr also said they were sup
posed to contact a minister In 
Miami. They arrived without any 
Identification, officials said.

Sheriffs
boats.

officers seized the

Youth Sues Church After 
Tripping Over Bricks

A Winter Springs boy and his 
parents are suing a church for 
Injuries the youth reportedly 
received when he tripped over a 
brick or block while attending a 
youth group meeting.

Keith Grajada. 15. and his 
parents. Frank and Carolyn 
Grajada. filed suit Thursday 
against the Winter Springs 
Community Evangelical Church. 
413 S. Alderwood St., and the 
church's Insurer. State Farm 
and Casualty Company.

The boy. In one count. Is 
asking for an unspecified 
amount of damages In excess of 
$5,000. as are his parents In a 
second count.

The suit maintains that on 
Nov. 17, 1081. the younger 
Grajada was attending a Junior 
Youth Group Meeting supervised 
by empolyces of the church. The 
suit states the church was 
negligent In maintaining and 
controlling the area, which led to 
Ihe youth tripping over a brick 
or block and injuring himself.

The complaint also stated the 
employees did not warn the 
children o f the bricks piled 
around trees on the church's 
property. The bricks were re
portedly In an upright or Jagged 
condition that were hazardous 
and dangerous. The suit also 
maintains that the employees 
failed to overaee the group 
know ing that they would 
become playful If unsupervised 
and allowed to run and play on 
the ch u rch  g r o u n d s  u n 
restricted.

According to the boy’s suit, he 
tripped and fell over a brick or 
block and thereby received 
grievous personal injury and 
damage.

He said the Injury shocked, 
bruised, sprained and cut In and 
about his left knee and body. 
Internal organa and nervous 
system and caused or ag 
gravated an arthritic condition.

He said he suffered great 
mental and physical pain, as 
well as mental anguish, embar
rassment, loos of earnings and

permanent dlmlnlshment of his 
overall earning capacity upon 
becoming 18 years old. He Is 
also suing for related medical 
expenses.

His parents said they have 
suffered mental anguish about 
their son's Injury and will Incur 
medical expenses.

They are asking for damages, 
court costs and a trial by jury.

—Deass Jordan

Roger L. Berry
Detlgnsted by the Florida Bar in 
Criminal Law and Family Law.

- And *
George B. Wallace

Former Felony Trial Dlvltlon Chief lor 
the Seminole County Slate Attorney* Office

• Have Formed The Partnership Of

BERRY AND WALLACE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

301 Waat tat Street, Sanford 
Phona (303) 323-4121

SEMINOLE COUNTY VOTERS
Our County hat eamad distinction aa one of the fattest growing areas In 

the Stats. ONLY experience can maintain proper operation of the Office of 
Clark of Circuit Court. This la SERIOUS business, demanding an experienc
ed Clerk.
* PROVEN LEADERSHIP * PROVEN ABILITY * PROVEN COMMUNITY SERVICE

★  PROVEN STATE WIDE RECOGNITION
TNI MONT MAN PON A RISRONSIBLR JOB * KBSP NIM WORKING FOR YOU

B E C K W IT H
C L I R K  O P  C IR C U IT  C O U R T

NOTE: NOVEMBER 6 IS ELECTION DAYI PLEASE VOTE
Pd. Pol. Adv. - (Democrat)
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Drug Users Were 
The First To Wear 
Witches’ Outfits
TALLAHASSEE IUIH1 -  A 

botany professor says ilia black 
g o w n s ,  in ) 1 h a t s  a n d  
l>iv>om*Wvk*>S?r>fcd by witches 
had their origins with dru*t 
users In the 15th century.

Dr. Loran C. Anderson of 
Florida Slate University said 
Monday the drug users began 
wearing the gowns and hats to 
hide their Identities at night
time parlies when the Roman 
Catholic Church clumped down 
on drug use. calling It satantc.

"Plants with mind-altering 
properties were widely experi
mented with by people during

the Middle Ages and the Re
naissance." he said.

He suld the brooms and 
witches' brews had* iheir or
igins during the same period, 
he said.

"Because these members ol 
Ih e  t o m a t o  f a m i l y  a re  
poisonous If taken orally, wit
ches — that Is. underground 
drug users — cooked the plants 
In  p l g fa t  to  m a k e  a 
psychoacllve salve." he said 
"They would dtp brooms Into 
Ihe brew and paint thetr bodies 
with ft. The drug would be 
absorbed through the skin."

Pu Pol Adv Hep

T a lk  to  th e  
e x p e r t s a t  

M o n eyp lex
Moneyplex*" now puts your financial future in one 
place. Investments. Hanking. Hoth available with the 
specialized Information you need to make your 
money work harder for you. Each supported by the 
latest in electronic communications that links you it > 
experts wht > can answer yt mr financial qucstic ms. *I;ilk 
to an expert today.

(MiACMkates pay $.0%* 
with security and liquidity

At Moneyplex, gel the highest current yield on any 
federally guaranteed security through William M. 
Caddcn &  C u , Inc. And no redemption penalty. 
Monthly principal and interest. Prices are subject to 
normal market fluctuations.
Call Moneyplex today for more information:
(.V)5) 32I-OB7D. Or use the coupon.
'• im k ifUU ll o d d  ra loM tbte il In market i  lunge

Maneyp/ex
Lmplrutif America, 3uyo Orlando Drive, Sanlord, FL 32""’l

Send  m e free Inform ation o n :

GNMA C ertificates 

M unicipal B ond s 

TUx Shelters

Name

A d d ress.

Citv State Zip

H om e P h o n e

Business P h o n e

M em ber: NASD. S1PC
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That's Harry...Landing On His Feet, Again
Doug Peters plrkrd up the telephone and was 

rrady to call the "Men with the White Coats" as 
Harry "The Ram" Nelson leap-frogged around his 
office following Friday's 3-0 stunner over Apopka.

Nelson bounced from the floor to the couch to a 
reporter's desk leaving mud and wet grass as 
reminders of the soggy conditions outside. 
Nelson, the eccentric 48-year-old coach of the 
Lake Mary Rams, was definitely having a good 
time. If somebody would have tossed him a horn, 
he could have done a great Harpo Marx Imitation.

Offensive line coach Al Parker was powerless to 
do anything but observe. Defensive whiz Dob 
Decker looked like he wanted to join In. Only 
Peters, a rookie to Nelson's schizophrenia, was 
aghast. He started to dial 9...1... when Decker 
Interrupted.

"Walt a minute Doug, he hasn't done his 
backflip yet." aald Decker. " If he lands on his 
head, go ahead and dial the other 1."

When the leap-frogging epidemic had subsided, 
however, there was Nelson landing feet first and 
firmly entrenched atop the Five Star Conference 
standings.

“ That's Hnrry." was all the trio could reply

D eLand: TD  
Scam per 
W as Set-Up

By J Richards 
Special to the Herald

It was a set-up Job from the 
start. DeLand High School's 
shocking 57-yard touchdown 
burst against Seminole High on 
the game’s first series.

K n o w n  as  an a l m o s t  
exclusively a powrr-l Interior- 
running team. DeLand did' 
nothing to dispel the notion on 
the game's first four plays, 
tailback James Patrick finding 
little room for two plays over the 
right side of the Seminole de
fense.

On the third down. Patrick 
took the same play to the left 
side, got a few crisp blocks and 
nlllhcred up a seam In the SHS 
backfleld for eight yards and a 
first down.

Convinced the next play would 
be more of the same. Tribe 
defenders crept In toward the 
middle, and Darryl Harris at first 
looked as tf he were going to.try 
the right side of the SHS forward 
wall again.

Dut Harris bounced out to the 
sidelines — at or Just past the 
line of scrimmage — and out- 
legged at least three SHS backs 
who had good angles on him to 
the game's first score.

"W e planned It that way.'* 
confessed DeLand quarterback 
Ferrol Gordon after the 14-9 
Dulldog victory.

"That's Just what our oflenslve 
line coach (Pat Ncalls) and (head) 
coach (Dave) Hiss set up for us to 
do on the first series."

It was fortunate for DeLand 
that play worked, because from 
that point on an angry Seminole 
High defense almost completely 
shut down the Dulldog ofTense.

DcLand's second score came 
ofT a disputed fumble recovery at 
the SHS 10.

While Seminole shut down the 
'Dog running game, and the 
Tribe offensive line helped 
Establish a respectable SHS 
ground attack.

Dut It was u lack of pass 
blocking that set up the DeLand 
defense to deny any serious 
Seminole attempts to get back 
Into the game.

Sa|d 6-4, 300-pound 'Dog de
fensive tackle John Brown and 
tenacious middle linebacker 
Mike Studley after the game, 
Seminole Just didn’t execute Its 
pass blocks on the Inside — 
especially in the crucial third 
and fourth quarters.

"W e put In a stunt with the 
linebacker and the tackle and 
they never picked It up." said 
Studley.

"I expected them to close the 
gap down and play tougher (on 
passes) than they did." added 
Drown. "Dut once I got their 
guards ofT my ankles. I was able 
to get Inside pretty easy."

Seminole coach Jerry Posey 
was livid over the officiating, 
baiting nearby linesmen and, 
after the game, the referee 
crew's chief.

"You blew three calls." yelled 
the Tribe boss to a rapidly 
retreating zebra.

He was referring to;
•  Mike Whelchel's alleged 

fumble od a clear forward pass 
attempt to set up the second 
DeLand score.

•  a Whclchcl deliberate 
downing thi ball on a sideline 
pass — when (he SHS QB had 
two receivers 10 yards upheld 
along the same sidelines — but 
was bumpered by two DeLand 
defenders forcing hint out.

•  And. apparently, for not 
ca l l ing  another delibera te 
downing the ball penalty on 
Whclchcl when he threw the ball 
out of the end zone when all his 
receivers wet e covered.

_ £
Sam

Cook
Sports Editor

with a shake of the noggin 
Is It any wonder that this Chicago-born 

motivator is a successful man? How could young 
men not relate to this exuberance? Harry Nelson 
Isn't afraid to bare his soul. He doesn't care who's 
watching. That's one of the reasons he Is the on ly  
Central Florida coach to own a state champion
ship (Dlshop Moore — 1970).

And you better beileve It's contagious. Ask 
Lake Mary's defensive 11. Here's a group of 
Rammles who have been good but not great all 
year A look at the record does show two shutouts 
prior to Friday night, but the victims were Lyman 
and Dlshop Moore, two teams which have scored 
a total of 6 1 points In 15 games.

So when the Blue Darters and the Rams were

going through warmups, this reporter wandered 
over to a group of Lake Mary administrators (who 
will remain nameless to preserve their employ
ment) and the concensus was; a 12- or 13-polnt 
heartbreak for Nelson and his boys If our 
calculations were correct.

Of course, there was the Injury factor to 
consider. Sammie Smith. Florida's greatest run
ning back, had a badly sprained ankle. Dut 
Apopka proved it was a pretty solid unit without 
Smith last week In controlling Lake Brantley. 
Smith departed that game before halftime and 
Apopka "held on" to a 24-7 victory.

Apopka Just had too many things going for It. 
The Blue Darters were averaging 36 points per 
game. Mike Lowman would be a standout 
tailback In his own right without Sammie Smith v  
A lot of the Darters had played on last year's 
district champion. They were used to the 
big-game pressure. The defense was quick and 
huge. It was giving up Just over 10 points an 
outing.

Yes. Apopka's Blue Darters had It all. but they 
didn't have Harr)' Nelson. And they didn't have 
Jeff Mcver. Marty Hopkins. Todd Nedrow. Kirk

Pritchard. Scott Sperazza. Billy Caughell an«] 
Mike Graham. All played grrat defensively.

Nelson screams and yells to motivate. Thl^ 
might fall on deaf ears against a cast without 
talent. The Lake Mary players are good but 
they're not any better than those at Apopka] 
Seminole or Lake Brantley. They Just wanted li 
more Friday night.

That's the difference coaching makes. Nelson 
Isn't afraid to tell you who's boss. He'll berate an 
assistant Just as quickly as a player. After the 
game, he makes It known that It was nothin# 
personal. It was Just the heat of battle.

That's Harry.
That s why Nelson's assistants are so very 

Important. It's no fun to get dressed down In fronj 
of everybody. It would probably cause some tq 
pack In the clipboard and head back to thg 
classroom.

Dut this Lake Mary staff, like Its players. know$ 
Nelson's penchant for "controlled Insanity.'! 
They don't pick up the phone. Or In Peters' case} 
they don't dial all three numbers.

Bee HARRY, Page 7 A 1

B ig Frosh B a ttle
Lake Mary freshman football coach Jim  
Hughes huddles with quarterback Kelly 
McKinnon. Hughes and his trosh go after 
an unbeaten season tonight against 
Seminole at Lake Mary High. The Rams, 
7-0, beat Seminole earlier this year, but 
Hughes said he Is leery of quarterback

HwsM P M i h  Tm «v Visual

Jeff Blake's potent arm and the Tribe's 
four-game winning streak. McKinnon, 
Terry "The Cat" Miller and John "Bat
tering Ram" Curry are the Lake Mary 
standouts. Curry had four TDs last week 
while McKinnon booted seven consecutive 
extra points. Kickoff Is 7 p.m.

Krieg's Blitz Buries Chargers
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  The 

Seattle Seahawka Insist on 
sharing the center stuge In the 
AFC Western Dlvslon while the

an Diego Chargers continue to 
le like u dimming light on 
,Droadway.
The Seuhawks wulked away 

with their first ever victory at 
San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium 
with a 24-0 triumph over the 
Chargers Monday night und 
stepped Into a a second-place tie 
wllh the Urn Angeles Raiders In 
the division behind Denver.

The Chargers, meanwhile, 
dropped to the division base
ment with a 4-5 mark. All five 
losses have been at the hands of

Pro Football
divisional foes. Including Seattle 
twice.

"I had excellent protection all 
day." said Seattle quarterback 
Dave Krteg. who was a sparkling 
23-of-29 for 282 yards passing. 
"Steve Largent had another big 
duy. I thought It was going to be 
a much tougher and closer 
game."

Largent Indeed had a big day. 
He caught all three of KrlegsTD 
jiasses Krleg. gaining 51 yards 
on four receptions.

"It's very, very obvious Seattle

played a fine game." Chargers 
coach Don Coryell said. "Krleg 
had u great night and his 
receivers caught everything."

Seattle saftey Ken Easley 
picked off three passes — two 
from Dan Fouls and an Ill-fated 
halfback toss by Lionel James. 
Fouls was sacked six times and 
held to 200 yards passing.

Seattle got things started late 
In the first quarter. After Easley 
picked off u Fouls (xuss ut the 
Seattle 4, Krleg needed only 
eight plays to drive 96 yards for 
the TD. Two plays after a 
tiO-yard txnnb lu wide receiver 
Daryl Turner. Krleg hit Largent 
with an 11-yard scoring strike.

Corso: Reports Are Speculation
DE KALB. III. (UPI) -  Northern Illinois 

University football coach Lee Corso dismissed as 
speculation reports that he Is a leading candidate 
to become coach'of the new Orlando Renegades of 
the U.S. Football League.

The O rlando S en tin e l reported Sunday that 
Corso Is the "leading candidate" for the job to 
lead the Renegades. Corso met Friday night In 
Chicago with Renegade owners Don Dlzney and 
Jim English.

"I had dinner with some people I've known for 
a long time. We didn't talk about me leaving at 
all," Corso told Public Radio station WNIU-FM on 
Monday.

Corso. who was fired twu seasons ago from the 
head coaching Job at the University of Indiana. Is 
In his first season at NIU. The Huskies are 3-4-1 
overall und 3-3-1 In the Mid-American Confer
ence.

"About one-third of the conversation was about 
me and the USFL and my feelings ubout It." said 
Corso. who during the year between coaching 
Jobs worked for AOC-TV as u USFL color 
commentator.

Corso. struggling for a .500 record In his first

College Football
year with the Huskies, termed the discussion over 
the USFL post a "distraction."

Last year, the Division I-A school won the MAC 
crown and the California Bowl under Coach Hill 
Mallory. Corso was hired last January after 
Mallory was picked to run the Indiana program.

Later facing The Huskle Club. NIU's sports 
booster organization. Corso also was noncom
mittal.

" I can't speculate on It because It hasn't 
happened." he said, but noted he has aspirations 
to coach a pro teum.

"I've been coaching college luotball for 25 years 
and some day I'd like to be a professional football 
coach." Corso told the boosters. "There's a hell of 
a lot of guys who'd like to be professional football 
coaches."

Corso said the meeting pith the USFL owners 
was approved by NIU Athletic Director Robert 
Brigham.

District Play 
Opens Today

Dittrkl AAAA » t<S*4ul<
TaSjf'l |l"H
Wmlnota vt Sprue, C r„ k . 4pm  
W tSnxS iy 'i •< m il
L ,k* M sryvt Mainland. ) X p  m 
Apopka vt. 0* Land. 1 pm .
LaktMow,II vt. Lak,Branllvy.t X p m  
Lyman vt. today’!nvlrvwr. Ip  m

By Chris Plster 
Herald Sports Writer

For much of the season, there 
was a three-way logjam for first 
place In the Five Star Conference 
vollcball race. Those three 
teams. Lake Howrll. Lyman and 
DeLand. all have the capability 
of winning the 4A-9 District 
Tournament which gets un
derway today at 4 p.m. (one 
match only) at Lake Brantley 
High.

Today's match pits eighth- 
seeded Seminole against nin
th-seeded Spruce Creek. The 
winner will play top-seeded 
Lyman In Wednesday's first 
round''TOHanV'm "other action 
Wednesday second-seeded Luke 
Howell goes up against Lake 
Brantley, third-seeded DeLand 
battles Apopka and fourth- 
seeded Lake Mury faces Daytona 
Beach Mainland.

Although Lake Howell won the 
Five Star Conference, the top 
seed went to Lyman since 
Lyman had beaten the Lady 
Silver Hawks In conference piny. 
The only upset of the regular 
season In district play was 
Apopka over DeLand. knocking 
the Lady Bulldogs out of a shot 
at the top seed.

Here Is a look at the 1984 4A-9 
District Tournament wllh dis
trict records In parentheses;

Seminole (1-7) t i . Spruce 
Creek(0-8)

Getting ofT to a good start will 
be Important for the Lady 
Semlnoles. During the regular 
seuson. In which It had a 2-14 
overall record. Seminole won the 
first game of a match Just once, 
against Spruce Creek The 
Tribe's only district victory was 
u 15-9. 15-8 win over Spruce 
Creek.

"It's do or die now and we 
have to be able to Just go out 
there and do It," Seminole coach 
Beth Corso suld. "We hud a nice, 
long practice Friday and we were 
moving well und hitting well. 
Now we have to do the same on 
the court and take It one match 
utatlme."

In order for Seminole to be 
cfTcctlve. It must get the lull to 
Beth Nelson os much as possi
ble. The Tribe’s senior leader is 
one of the best setters around, as 
well as being an outstanding 
all-around player, and she's (he 
one that gets the offense going. 
Seminole must also get Its serves 
In and play  cons is ten t ly  
throughout the match.

Along with Nelson, the Lady 
Semlnoles will look for consis
tent play from seniors Janet 
Hauck. the team's top hitter, and 
Becky Baker and Juniors Jackie 
Farr. Debra Hlllery aand Cindy 
Hogan. Sheri Peterson. a soph
omore tetter who had a fine 
season, was under the weather 
and missed school Monday and 
she may not play In today's 
match.

Bench strength for the Lady 
Semlnoles comes from senior Jill 
Wltherow. Junior Mellssu Moak 
and sophomores Mary Ann 
Callbuoo and Lisa McGrotha.

If the Lady Semlnoles con
sistently play up to their poten
tial. they could be the darkhorae 
of the district tournament.

Lyaua (7-1) vs. Semlnolt- 
Sprues Crssk winner

It was at last year's district 
tournament that the Lady 
Greyhounds came to life and

Volleyball
'It's do or dio now and wo] 
have to bo ablo to |ust 
go out thoro and do It.'
— Beth Corso

Itshowed they would be a tram 
reckon with In 1984. Lyman ha 
all but one starter back from Iasi 
year's team which made It to th4 
semifinals.

The Lady Greyhounds have 
strength In every aspect of the 
game. Lyman's starting sl^ 
consists of srnlors Regan Stump 
und Kim Voeks und Juniors Kit 
Forsyth. Shelia Mandy, Daw 
Boyesen and Lori Helms. Bene 
strength comes from Donna Bui 
Tammy Foss.’ Krlstfe Kalse 
M ichelle D lnkewlcz. Rene 
Fllcklnger and Tracy Carroll. I

Lyman, which lost Its lu?d 
match of the regular season l{> 
Lake Howell. Is looking to grt 
back ut the Lady Sliver Hawks Ip 
the finals. However, the Lady 
Greyhounds can't look past theiy 
first round opponent.

Lake Howell (7-1) vs. Lake 
Brantley (2-6)

The Lady Silver Hawks art 
reully fired up ufler ending the 
season by avenging an earlier 
loss to Lyman. Lake Howell 
ended the year as Five Star 
Conference champions and with 
a 13-3 record overall. The Lad]- 
Hawks also wun their last six 
matches of the regular season.

Lake Howell, like Lyman, hop 
to avoid overconfidence In thy 
early rounds. It they can do tha .̂ 
the Lady Silver Hawks can go p 
long way.

" W e ' r e  psyched up and 
ready." Lake Howell couoh 
Teresa Tinsley suld. "W e had u 
really good practice Monday. We 
did a lot of drills simulating 
game situations to prepare for 
districts."

Lake Howell has a solid start
ing six und plenty of depth on 
the bench. The Lady Hawks 
starters Include seniors Beth 
Saunders. Eileen Thlebaulh. 
Sandy Gillies, Kim Montegqy, 
Melissa Schneider and Junior 
Jolee Johnson.

Tinsley Is confident In her 
bench and could call on anyone 
lo come In and get the Job done. 
Those who have seen plenty of 
action ofT the bench are Grace 
Ley. Kcllcc Johnson. Anltu 
Cechowskl. Mary Kay Scott and 
Christy Tlbbltls.
DeLand (6-2) vs. Apopka (3-B)

DcLand's Lady Bulldogs, the 
defending district champions, 
had better concentrate on beat
ing Apopka first Instead of re
pealing as champions. Apopka 
upset the Bulldogs In conference 
play but DeLand came back on 
the last day of the regular season 
(this past Thursday) to avenge 
(hat loss.

The vicious hitting of Bridgette 
Gordon led DeLand over Apopka 
last Thursday and the Lady
Bulldogs will look for more of the 
same Wednesday nlgbt. Gordon, 
who Is the state's top hashsttsfrj 
player, gets most of the recogni
tion on the DeLand team but she 
has a solid supporting cast. ’* 

In fact, in order for Gordon to 
be effective, senior setter Robyn 
Swurlz must have a goad 
tournament. Other players the 
Lady Bulldogs will count dn 
Include Patti Corr. Debbie Uh- 
derwood. Tammy Martin and
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Reese Runs For 2 Touchdowns 
As Steelers Drop Bucs, 13-7

Dennis Reese scored a pair of touchdowns as the Steelers 
claimed the Sanford Recreation Hag Football Midget 
League title wit*- i 13-7 victory over the Hues Saturday at 
Chase Park.

Reese scored the only TD of the first half on a eight-yard 
run to give the Steelers a 6-0 lead. The Bucs came back in 
the second half to take a 7-6 lead as Andre Shaw broke 
loose for a 42-yard TD run and Devin Goldback ran In the 
extra point.

Reese scored the winning touchdown later In the second 
half on a 30-yard run and Daryl Jones ran In the extra 
point.

In Junior League play, the Bulldogs turned a pair of 
Interceptions Into touchdowns en route to a 13-0 victory 
over the Cowboys.

The first score came when Tyrone Bowie picked ofT a 
pass and rambled 20 yards for the score and the second 
came on Peanut Coefleld's 30-yard Interception return. 
Both scores came In the second half.

Robert Amle's 50-yard run late In the second half 
enabled the Wildcats to tie the Rams. 12-12.

The Rams scored the only TD of the first half on Mike 
Merthle's 30-yard pass to William Davison.

The Wildcats evened the score at 6-6 early In the second 
half on Amle's 50-yard run. Merthle then hit Davison for a 
45-yard scoring pass to give the Rams a 12-6 lead but 
Amle's second 50-yard TD run of the game tied It at 12-12.

McLain Jury Selection Begins
TAMPA IUPI) — Jury selection Is underway In the federal 

extortion, bookmuklng and drug smuggling trial of former 
Detroit Tigers pitching ace Denny MrUiln.

The trial, which began Monday. Is expected to last six 
weeks. If he Is convicted on all counts, McLain faces 90 
years In prison and $90,000 In fines.

McLain. 40. was one of baseball's best young pllchers In 
the late 1960s. Ills best season came In 1968 when he won 
31 games and the Cy Young Award en route lo helping the 
Tigers to a World Series championship.

But McLain fell on hard times several years later.
He was suspended from Imseball In 1970 for associating 

with gamblers. Then there was a shattered dream of a 
baseball comeback, an entertainment career that went 
sour, a bout with bankruptcy and a fire that destroyed his 
home In Lakeland.

Mclailn now l* -^arged with participating In a scheme to 
extort money uuu people desperate for loans, patvlclpatlng 
In an Illegal sports bookmuklng operation and smuggling
cocaine.

Elementary Road Race Saturday
The Third Annual lumgwood Elemrntary School Road 

Race will be held Saturday morning beginning ut 8:30 at 
the elementary school, physclal education teacher Pete 
Crowley announced Monday.

The field will be made up of Keith. Casselberry. Sterling 
Park, Woodlands. English Estates and Longwood cle- 
mentartes. Crowley said he experts 130-150 third through 
fifth graders to tour the 1.6 mile course.

Their will be four age divisions for boys and girls. The 
groups will be 8-year-olds. 9-year-olds. 10-year-olds and 
11 -year-olds and up.

SVSA Registers Cagers Nov. 3
The Seminole Youth Sports Association will holds Its 

1984-85 basketball registration at eight area middle 
schools and Sylvan Lake Park Saturday. Nov. 3 from 10 
a.m. to2 p.m. The fee Is $30.

The middle schools are Oviedo's Jackson Heights, 
Sanford's Lakrvlew and Middle. Altamonte Springs' 
Mllwcc and Teague. Longwood's Hock Lake und 
Casselberry's South Seminole and Tuskawilla.

Payne Slates Tennis Tourney
Seminole Community College will host the Raider Tennis 

Tournament Nov. 23-25. The tournament Is for men's and 
women’s doubles teams and the enlry fee Is $20 per team. 
For more Information, conatct Bill Payne at SCC at 
323-1450.

w e ste rn  union
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PUS THE HONORABLE RAY AMBROSE 
MAYOR OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS

Jordan Hits 
37, Shoots 
Down Bucks

Evsnlng Hersld. Ssntord, FI. T us id sy , Oct. JO, 1*64—7A

Telegram
1981 OCf -C fjf f} 2 r

I AM HAPPY TO SEND MY CONORTATULATIONS TO THE L ITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL 
PLAYERS OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF YOUH 11-12 YEAR-OLB 
IN WINNING THE U .5 .  CHAMPIONSHIP AND YOUR 14-15 YEAR OLDS IN WINNING 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP ARE MOST IMPRESSIVE.

yo u  h a v e  brought g reat  honor  through yo u r  e f f o r t s  an o  hard  work to 
y o u r s e l v e s  a n d  y o u r  town ,  t h e s e  c h a m p io n s h ip s  a r e  t r u l y  a  team e f f o r t
-FROM th e  COACHES TO THE PARENTS TO THE BOYS WHO CAME THROUGH IN THE 
CLUTCH. IN WINNING THESE CHAMPIONSHIPS YOU HAVE SHOWN THE WORLD YOUR 
COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE— A TRAIT OF CHARACTER WHICH WILL SERVE YOU 
IN ANY ENDEAVOR YOU CHOOSE FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIVES.

NANCY JOINS ME IN WISHINQ YOU EVERY SUCCESS NOV AND IN THE FUTURE.

RONALD REAGAN

President Salutes Altam onte Team s
It's customary', when a team captures a 

world or national championship, to wait 
patiently by the telephone for the phone call 
— the one from that genllemnn who resides 
In a white house In Washington. D.C.

That phone call never came for Altamonte 
Springs Little League managers Gene Let- 
lerlo and Jerrcy Thurston, but they received 
something of equal value last week.

Lelterlo. manager of the Senior League 
World Champions, and Thurston, manager of 
the Major League United States Champions, 
were feted at a luncheon last Thursday where 
they were presented with a telegram from 
President Reagan by Altamonte Springs 
Recreation Director Bill James.

The telegram labove) was sent to the 
honorable Ray Ambrose, the mayor of 
Altamonte Springs. It was received on Oct. 6 
at 9:25 a.m.

Reagan extended his congratulations for 
the achievements of the two all-star teams 
and praised the character of the coaches, 
parents and players.

Baseball
Reagan said he and his wife. Nancy, wished 

the participants every success now and In the 
future.

In other baseball news. Letterlo announced 
that he would be forming a Big League team 
for the spring season. "Altamonte has trlrd 
several times before." said Letterlo. "But It 
hasn't ever come off. It's the only division 
where we haven't sent a team to the World 
Series."

Letterlo, who said his decision was based In 
part on the fact that Oviedo baseball coach 
Howurd Mabie wasn't coaching a tram, will 
draw Ills players from Lake Mary. Lyman and 
Lake Brantley high schools.

Big League Is for players 16 lo 18. Mable's 
all-star squad finished as the top team In the 
United States last year and third In the world. 
The series Is held at Fort Lauderdale each 
summer. — gun  Cook
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CHICAGO IUP1I -  Some 
"w ild " animals were raged in a 
parking lot adjacent to Chicago 
Stadium awaiting the opening of 
the circus Monday night while 
Michael Jordan ran wild over the 
Milwaukee Bucks Inside the 
stadium.

The Chicago Bulls’ rookie 
sensation played like anything 
but a lamb as he tossed In 22 
fourth-quarter points to lead the 
Bulls to a 116-110 triumph. He 
had 16 of Chicago's final 23 
potnls while finishing with 37 to 
pace all scorers. Teammate Or
lando W oolrd ige added 30 
points.

Milwaukee took an 85-76 lead 
Into the final period, but saw the 
Bulls pull even at 102 after 
Caldwell Jones sunk a pair of 
free throws with 2:46 remaining.

The score was tied three more 
times before Jordan converted a 
free throw lo climax a three- 
point play which gave ihr Bulls 
a 109-108 lead with 47 seconds 
left.

Terry Cummings, who had 26 
points, sank a 14-fooi Jumper 
from the rlghl corner to give the 
Burks their final points and lead. 
110-109 with 36 seconds to go.

Jordan's driving layup seven 
seconds later gave ihr Bulls the 
lead for good. 111-110.

"His (Jordan's) poise down Hie 
stretch Is unusual." said Bucks 
guard Sidney Monrrlef, who 
pared the Burks with 28 points. 
"Most rookies have good, quick 
moves. In a crucial situation, he 
showed a lot of |K>lse and made 
the big play, (which other rook
ies don’ll."

Jordan felt he had control of 
the final quarter.

"I had the enthusiasm and felt 
good with my offense," said the 
6-foot-6 swlugman out of North 
Carolina. "1 (list wanted to go 
out and do It and keep the 
pressure on them."

The 22 (mints In the Until 
quarter set a new Bulls record 
for points In a quarter, erasing 
the 21 by Dob Love agalnsi 
Boston In December 1972.

The Bucks led 54-53 ut the 
half, and behind Monrrlefs nine 
points In the third quarter, 
opened up a ntnr-potnt lead 
which (hey look Inin the final 
period.

Milwaukee coach Don Nelson 
called Hu- contest, "outsland- 
lug" and couldn't recall any 
player taking charge against Ills 
club us Jordan did,

Slow Stuff Baffles Raines, Ned Sr., Levi Save Day
Going from 90-plus-inlle-aiid bout 

fastballs to slow pitch softball Isn't un easy 
transition and Tim Raines proved that 
Saturday by going 0 for 4 In one game und ' 
for 3 In another.

Although the Montreal Expo star out
fielder struggled. Iwo of his elders In the 
Raines family, older brother Levi und father 
Ned Sr., had productive days at the plate ns 
the Tim Raines Connection claimed two 
more victories In the Sanford Men's Soft!will 
Association Fall League.

The Connection rolled past the Angles. 
14-0, and trimmed the Frontier Cattle 
Company. 7-3. to raise Its record to 8-0 In

Men’s Softball
league play.

Against the Angles. Levi Raines was 4 for 
5 with a pair of doubles and three RBI. Ned 
Raines Sr., us the team's extra hitler, was 4 
lor 4 with one RBI. Charles Reynolds was 3 
for 4 with five RBI Including a three-run 
homer. Burnett Washington added three 
hits und pitched a four-hitter.

Against the Cattlemen, a four-run fifth 
Inning propelled the Connection to vlcinry. 
Key hits In the frame Included Greg Hardy's 
Iwn-run double and RBI singles by Levi

Raines and Sam Rallies.
In other arllnn Saturday at Plliehursl 

Field. Session Time cranked out 17 hits en 
route lo a 15-3 Ihrushlng of the Bullels. 
Willie Mrrkerson led the Session Time 
attack with Iwo solo home runs and a 
two-run double. Willie HuitIsoii added a solo 
homer und u triple whllr Tommy Rubles 
and Greg Dcshlrld added two singles each.

In Saturday's ulghtrup. the Angels runic 
away with a 5-2 victory over the Bullets. A 
three-run first Inning, keyed by RBI singles 
by Wayne McLean und Felix Torres Jr. and 
a sacrifice lly by Alan Shelton, tilled ihc 
Angels. — Chris Plater

. . . Volleyball
Continued from 6A

Deborah Henderson.
T h e  key fo r  A popka  Is 

teamwork and the Lady Blue 
Darters must get their serves In.

Lake Mary (B-3) vs. Mainland 
(4*4)

Lake Mary's only district

losses came against the three 
teams seeded ahead of It. The 
Lady Rams haven’t been able to 
boat Lake Howell. Lyman or 
DcLand. but they have otherwise 
been consistent.

The Lady Rams don't have the 
hlg hitters that DcLand. Lake 
Howell and Lytnun have, but 
they do have good quickness 
and a lot of determination.

I-akc Mary's attack revolves

around senior leader Lisa 
Slmklns. one of the top setters In 
the Central Florida area. The 
Lady Rams have also received 
consistent play from seniors 
Robyn Christensen and Sloan 
Stewart. Anquenette Whack. 
Kathy Hodak and Michelle Far- 
rer round out the starting lineup. 
Bench strength comes from 
Misty Duncan. Allecn Patterson. 
Heather Leekleand MarvBuggs.

. . .H a r r y
Continued from 6A

Nelson couldn't be successful unless he had 
support like this. He couldn't yo-yo to the brink 
and back again without their support. The stafl 
knows Nelson will make the tight decisions.

Caifghell. the defensive leader, recognized this 
early In his Lake Mary career. “ We were In awe of 
him at first." Caughell recalled. "W e knew of his 
accomplishments. We Just knew he was a great 
coach by the way he went about things."

That's Harry.
That revelation, however, would be shallow 

unless It was relnforrcd. And relnforrc Is Just 
what Nelson did. In his first season, he turned 
around a 1 -9 ball club. A tip of the hat to Principal 
Don Reynolds here. He took a chance on Nelson. 
Despite Harry's success, he was lying In coaching 
Umbo at Colonial High School. He hadn't coached 
for three years.

The "word" around town was that "you 
couldn't coach like Nelson does anymore." Hot 
with today's pampered youth. Weren't those off 
color ravings coming out of Harry's mouth the 
first time our sweet little boys have ever heard 
them? Guns again mommy and daddy.

Whatever, Reynolds made his move and Lake 
Mary made Its. The Rams went 6-4 during their 
first year under Nelson. Remarkable In Itself, but

more remarkable because II was Lake Mary's first 
year with a 4A schedule.

Thus far. the encore has been better. Lake Mary 
Is 6-1 overall and 5-1 In the conference. But It's 
not a lock. Spruce Creek this Friday is a keeper 
but Seminole entertains the Rams Nov. 9. Apopka 
(4-21. Lake Brantley (4-2). DcLand (4-2) and 
Seminole (3-2) stlU have a shot at conference 
laurels. A Seminole victory would produce a 
three- and possible four-way deadlock. That 
would force a playoff Monday. Nov. 19.

A pair of victories In the next two weeks sends 
Lake Mary Into the sectional, probably against 
Winter Park.

There's more to the success story than coaches 
and players, though. The Lake Mary Boosters 
have helped, too. They have given Nelson a Midas 
touch. Already a great physical plant. Vince 
Cortno donated a practice field. "They're given 
me everything I wanted." said Nelson. "If I ask 
the boosters for something. It's there."

Of course. Nelson had to remind them who was 
boss. too. early. After heating what plans the 
Boosters had  for him for the 1983 season. Nelson 
reportedly Jumped over a table, arrested the 
"planner" and Immediately told him Just who 
was "running the show."

Thai's Harry.
He's reminded several people along the way 

about "who's running the show." and no doubt It 
has rankled some wool. But what the heck, when 
you're en route to the state playoffs, you've got to 
run over some people on the way regardless.

That's Harry.
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Retired ? #
Here's a banking 
bargain you won't find 
anywhere else!
We've put together a one-of-a-kind assortment 
of banking services especially for retirees 55 
or older. If you can find anything to match itf 
you’re not in the state of Florida.
• Free Checking. Write as many checks as 

you wish.
• Free Personalized Checks. Your choice from 

a variety of colors.
•  Free platinum Quick & Easy' banking card. 

Bank on it day or night at thousands of 
locations throughout Florida and across 
the country.

•  50% off the annual fee for any available safe 
deposit box.

• Over 40% off the annual fee for MasterCard or 
Visa.

To get all these great services just deposit $1000 
or more in any Southeast Bank account- 
including our high-interest certificates and 
money market accounts. And walk out with the 
best assortment of retiree banking services 
in town.
We want to work for you.

Southeast Bank

I
i ;«4 'tsC  V  * .* .•* «• » *tf*  v
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Briefly
Sanford Students Pledge 
UCF Kappa Delta Sorority

Bonllu L. Clark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Clark of 
2851 Grove Drive. Sanford, and Deborah Lynn Dudley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hensley. 202 McVey Drive, also of 
Sanford, have pledged Kappa Delta Sorority at the University of 
Central Florida.

Miss Clark Is a freshman majoring In aerospace engineering. 
She Is a graduate of Seminole High School whcrr she was 
active as a majorette. In the National Honor Society. Mu Alpha 
Theta. Junior Miss and Anchor Club.

At the University of Central Florida. Miss Clark Is active on 
the crew team as well as Kappa Della.

Miss Dudley Is a freshman majoring In biology. She Is a 
graduate or Seminole High School where she was active as a 
majorette. In the Anchor Club. National Honor Society, and Mu 
Alpha Theta.

At the University of Central Florida. Miss Dudley Is active on 
the crew team as well as Kappa Delta.

Music Workshop A Tradition
Dancing, singing, playing Instruments and Just plain 

listening will be the order of the day for children In 
kindergarten through sixth grade at Ihls years Music 
Workshop to be held on three Saturday mornings In November 
pt the University of Central Florida.

The workshop. Nov. 3. 10 and 17. has become a tradition of 
sorts at UCF. where Dr. Mary Palmer has conducted the annual 
program for a decade.

Featured will be mlnl-enrlchmcnt classes taught by pre
service music teachers from UCF. Children will tie grouped 
according to ngc. and most classes will consist of 8-10 children. 
Palmer saltj.

The classes will begin at 9:30 a.in. and finish at noon. There 
Is a 912 registration fee. and enrollment Is limited. For details, 
call the UCF College of Extendcd’Studlcs at 275-2123.

A rts , C ra fts  F e stiv a l
There's Gonna Be A Great Day In The Country

The Oviedo Woman’s Club will present 
the Uth Annual Great Day In the Country 
Arts and Crafts Festival on Nov. 10, from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.. on the grounds of St. Lukes 
Lutheran Church In Oviedo, comer of State 
Road 426 and Red Bug Road. Follow the 
orange and white signs with the rrow'ng 
rooster which will be posted along Incoming 
routes.

According to Sharon Lawton and Judy 
Mlnter. festival co-chairmen, dozens of 
exhibitors from all over the state are 
scheduled to display quality hand crafts 
such as oils, watercolors. ceramics, 
sculpture, basketry, needlework, quilts, 
toys, dried flowers, macrame. Christmas 
decorations, tole work and stained glass 
which will make Ihls festival a must for art

lovers.
Plant lovers will find booths lined with 

lovely plants from locnl growers In the area 
near the children’s booths and play area.

In country tradition, hot dogs and chill 
will reign over the food booth to be mixed 
and matched to make u plate with cole slaw 
and chips. Have a hot dog while you brouse. 
Add colTee. lemonade or one of the available 
soft drinks to make a satisfying meal. Look 
for more tempting homemade country* food 
with fresh Irom the oven aroma In the baked 
goods booth.

China painting, weaving, wool spinning, 
duck decoy carving, basket making and 
quilting will all be there with the Audubon 
Society birds and the Orlando Reptile Club 
display.Judges will select the best exhibits

and cash prizes will be awarded In the 
following categorles Ovledo Woman's Club 
Purchase Award. Best of the Country (arts 
and crafts). Best Country' Scene (arts) and 
Best Country Craft.

The WDBO Starship will broadcast all day 
from the festival area. Station personalities 
plan to MC the programs whlsh will enclude 
Lawton School Chorus and The Sunshine 
Country Cloggcrs.

The purpose of Great Day Is to promote 
the arts and crafts while benefiting lorul 
charities such us Hacienda Girl's Ranch. 
Hospice. Central Florida Zoo. Little League. 
Channel 24. Cvledo Fire Dept., local schools, 
a college scholarship and the club house 
facility available for non-profit organizations 
for business meetings.

Doctor Attends National Meet
Dr. Murk E. Webster. D O. FAAFP. Orange City physician, 

attended the Annual Scientific Assembly or the American 
Adadeiny of Family Physicians (AAFP) In Kansas City Oct. 
9-12. More than 3.000 family physicians from around the 
country ure expected to attend Ihls continuing medical 
education meeting.

Dr. Webster also was Inducted formally Into the fellowship of 
the American Academy of Family Practice at the Annual 
Convocation ceremonies.

He has been In active practices In Orange City since 1975 
and became Board Certified In Family Practice In 1977 through 
stringent qualifications and Board Exam of the American 
Board of Family Practice. , „

Dr. Webalcr successfully completed Inc Hoard He- 
Certification exam again In 1983. as periodic re-exam Is 
required by the American Board of Family Practice.

Art Classes Offered At SCC
The Leisure Time Program at Seminole Community College 

la offering classes tn "Oil A Acrylic Painting" beginning Nov.l 
and "Drawing A Sketching" on Nov. 6.

"Oil A Acrylic Painting" will Instruct the students In basic to 
udvanccd techniques In acrylic and oil painting concentrating 
on use of color, composition and perspective as applied to 
portrait, figure, still life and landscape painting.

"Drawing A Sketching" will emphasize the fundamentals of 
charcoal sketching in preparation for painting and working In 
color. Students will work from sllll life and landscape.

The fee for each course provides for the Instructional cost. 
For more Information, call the Leisure Time Program at SCC.

These classes are self-supported by student fees at no 
expense to the taxpayer.

Coffee, Juice Safety Break
A cofree and Juice safety breuk will be conducted by the 

Vietnam Veterans of Central Florida ut both the east l»ound and 
west bound rest ureas on Interstate 4 Just east of stale road 535 
exit on Nov. 23. 24 and 25 from 6 a.m. to 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. to 
11 p.m. each day.

Stop, stretch your legs, visit a while, have some complimen
tary coffee or Juice und roost of all drive sufely. arrive alive and 
have a happy Thanksgiving.

Clna Receives Scholarship
Stephen Joseph Clna of Oviedo was one of 106 Johns 

Hopkins Unlvcrstty undergraduate students to receive a 
Beneflclal-Hodson Scholarship for the 1984-85 academic year.

Clna, the son of Joseph and Mary Clna. Is a Hopkins 
freshman majoring In natural sciences.

Couple Mark 
25th Wedding 
Anniversary

Kenneth Ray and Joyce  
(Benton) Edwards celebrated 
their 25lh wedding anniversary 
on Oct. 24.

The couple were married at 
the First Baptist Church. San
f o r d .  by  Mrs .  E d w a rd s *  
brother-in-law. the Rev. Joe 
Douthltt. They have made their 
home In Sanford for the past 25 
years where they have worked 
und raised their children.

Edwards was born In Milton. 
W. Va. and Mrs. Edwards Is a 
native of Sanford.

They make their home on 
Longwood-Lake Markham Road. 
They are the parents of two 
children Debbie Patton, and a 
son. Kenny.

The couple celebrated thrtr 
silver anniversary at their 
m o u n ta in  p r o p e r l y  n ra r  
Gatllnburg. Tenn. Mr. and Mrs. K.R. Edwards

'am Tucker, a candidate for Mrs. Florida, models a 
Jittering Christmas red sequlned gown.

Model Lynn Stensrud, from left, commentator Lois Dycus, 
and models Eve Crabtree and Martha Lyle show fall 
fashions.

’Our Gazebo'

Unmarried Lovers Need Wills
DEAR ABBT: You recently 

p u b l i s h e d  a l a t t e r  f rom  
"H eartbroken." a gay man 
whose lover of 14 years had 
recently died. The problem he 
presented was that his lover's 
family had stripped his home 
and later sold the Items at a 
garage sale. You pointed out that 
although he had given the family 
permission to luke "a  few 
mementos." since they had 
clearly taken advantage of his 
grlef-strlcken state, he could 
probably sue. Y«)*« r ightly 
pointed out that such a suit 
would be costly, painful and 
possibly futile.

I write to amplify your advice. 
Unless “ Heartbroken's" lover 
left a will, his parents were 
probably legally entitled to ev
erything to deceased lover 
owned, regardless of how long

D ear  
A bby

the two of them lived together. 
"Heartbroken" had no legal 
claim whatsoever on any of his 
lover's possessions.

The parallel legally Is not 
between a gay "married " couple 
and a heterosexual married 
couple, but rather between the 
gay couple and an unmarried 
straight couple. Gay people, no 
matter what the depth of their 
commitment to each ether, 
cannot legally be married In any 
state of the union. However, a

gay couple can. with the help of 
a sensitive attorney, legally 
duplicate marital arrangements 
In every state.

I cannot emphasize strongly 
enough the Importance of a gay 
couple (or an unmarried straight 
couple, for that matter) securing 
competent legal advice to avoid 
the situation encountered by 
"Heartbroken." I have seen a 
situation In which two men 
bought a house together after 
having had a relationship of 15 
year' 'Jnon the death of one of 
the me his family t r»*"e In and 
forced the surviving partner to 
sell his home to settle the estate.
The surviving partner lost not 
only his llfematc. but alK his 
home and one-half of a*< the 
things that he and his lover had 
accumulated over the years.

Such Instances are not un
common.

I hope that hls Information Is 
of some value to you and your 
readers. You should also be 
aware that the Gay and Lesbian 
Advocates A Defenders Inc. (Two 
r *rk Square. Suite 300. Boston, 
k ass. 02116) publishes u Na
tional Lesbian and Gay At
torneys' Referral Directory (S10). 
and most local affiliates of the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
can give referrals to sympathetic 
attorneys.

R. JAMBS KELLOOO.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

NEW ORLEANS

DEAR MR. KELLOQOi
Thank you for some valuable 
legal information. Because you 
cared enough to write, many will 
benefit from your wise counsel.

Mickey Fleming, left, and Bonnie Patten, attired In gowns 
of the Victorian Era, greeted guests to the annual event.

By Doris Dietrich 
PEOPLE Editor

The elegance and charm of 
the Victor ian Era were 
romantically reflected In the 
annual luncheon and fashion 
show Friday sponsored by 
the United Methodist Women 
of the First United Methodist 
Church, Sanford. In the 
church fellowship hall.

A full house of luncheon 
guests was greeted by the 
following, attired In authentic 
and exquisite styles of the 
period; Mickey Fleming. 
Carolyn Buie. Louise Mon- 
telth. Bonnie Patten. Mary 
Lou MacDonald and Rubye 
King, overall chalman.

WMU president Virginia 
Chapman gave the official 
welcome.

Frilly and fussy decora
tions of the historic period 
were reproduced under the 
direction of Justine Lee. 
Artistic arrangements of 
wreaths and delicate (lowers, 
a triangle of ruffled parasols 
suspended from the celling.

nostalgic white wicker bird 
cages and a welcome arbor 
enhanced with trailing Ivy 
garlands transformed the 
area Into a Victorian silhou
ette.

Frieda Tyre and her com
mittee served a lunchron 
featuring succulent hot 
chicken salad us the entree 
on the colorful plate.

The fashion show was 
presented by Lois' Place. 
Sanford, with Lois Dycus. 
owner-operator, narrating the 
fashions when about 20 
models showed styles from 
casual to a shimmering holi
day showcase.

Leo King, former church 
pastor, wearing formal tails 
and a top hat. assisted, the 
models as they approached 
the stage area, which was 
centered with an ornate 
white gazebo.

"The best yet." a patron 
casually commented upon 
departing from the delightful 
hour when lunch took a 
fashion break.

e •*
* *
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THE BORN LOSER

ICANT ZJl.la/'xL'UCI 
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FINALLY

by Art Sansom

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

EEK A MEEK________

IN AH THE VEARSIVE KNOWN 
MXJ./VVXW.MXn/EWEVER
GfVWJ ME AWVTHlWG.. ■ A 

—

SO I'M MOT GOING ID 
TAKE IT ANYMORE.

MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargraavaa A Sallara
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BUGS BUNNY
ID GLApuY STOP 
SWlPlM© PUDOS 

C  A B B O T S .

by Warnar Brothars

THOSE W EREN 'T 
TH E  W ORDS.

TUMBLEWEEDS

Fatigue May Be A Sign 
Of A Medical Problem

DEAR UR. LAMB — Why 
don’t I have any energy after 2 
p m.? I ni 36 and only do the 
things a person would do taking 
care of two boys. 13 and 16, and 
a h o m e .  I a l s o  h a v e  a 
40-hour-a-week desk Job.

I did have my blood pressure 
checked and was told It was low. 
94 over 46. My Iron count was 
good. I get eight hours of sleep a 
night. I drink two cups of coffee 
each morning and smoke less 
than a park ofrigarettesn day.

I feel fine when I get up. but by 
2 p.m. I get very tired and 
lightheaded and can hardly stay 
awake at work. Is there some 
vitamin I can lake that will make 
me feel better?

DEAR READER -  I hope you 
have seen a doctor. While I try to 
point out that 80 perernt of ihe 
people who have fatigue do not 
have a medical problem, that 
leaves 20 percent who do. You 
mny be one of the 20 percent.

Fatigue and low blood pre
ssure together can be an indica
tion of several medical problems. 
Including such things as adrenal 
Insufficiency (Addison’s disease), 
anemia and even tuberculosis.

I don’t recommend that you 
diet to lose weight wllhout first 
finding out what causes your 
fatigue. Some heart diseases also 
cause low blood pressure and 
fatigue. That Includes disease 
that causes obstructions to the 
valves Inside the heart (aortic 
stenosis and mitral stenosis).

You should take a dally all
purpose vitamin tablet. On- 
c-A-Duy or multiple vitamins will 
do the trick, but 1 would prefer 
that you be on u good diet. And 
you need to be sure you do not 
have low blood-glucose levels.

See your doctor for u more 
complete evaluation. Also read a 
new Issue of The Health letter. 
Special Report 31. What Fatigue 
Means.

If you have no medical pro
blems. you need to look at your 
hectic lifestyle as a cause. 
Working 40 hours a week and 
caring for a home and family do 
make a person tired.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  Is the food 
cooked In u microwave oven safe 
to eat on a regular basis?

DEAR READER -  If It Is 
adequately cooked. It Is entirely

safe. The same thing Is true ol 
food cooked In a regular oven. If 
It Is not adequately cooked. It 
may not be safe.

To give you a simple example. 
If a turkey that has salmonella 
bacteria on It Is Inadequately 
cooked — meaning that the 
Internal temperature of the meat 
Is not kept high enough long 
enough to kill the bacteria — you 
may get food poisoning from 
eating It. That Is especially apt to

happen to the dressing or stuf
fing In a bird.

The microwaves them*»,ves 
do not affect the food In any way 
that would be harmful.

Send your questions to Dr. 
Lam b. P.O. Box 1551. R ad io  C ity  
Station . Sew  York. N .Y . 10019.:

ACROSS

1 Brother (s i)
4 Men i  garment 
8 Chapter ol 

Koran
12 Medrcal suftu
13 Therefore
14 Large Eatt 

Indian tree
15 Sactiltee
17 Besides
18 Euenng [ f t )
19 Shaky
21 Actor * hint
24 Who |lt)
25 Scallop
29 Eagle * nett
33 Elaborate poem
34 Biggest (prel |
36 Ditches
37 Musical work 
39 None (Scot)
41 Wool fiber
42 Hurl 
44 Secret
46 Motoring :*so-

7 Bracer
8 More tortuous
9 River in the 

Congo
10 Relai
11 Chinese island
16 Alms bo*
20 Tea (Jap)
22 City in 

Germany
23 Novelist Hunter
25 Head person
26 Heathen deity
27 First word of 

Caesar s boast
28 Quit
30 Norte poem
3 1 Roman road
32 Glimpse
35 California 

county
36 Knotty
40 Superlative tuf- 

f j
43 Mdd oath, in 

Britain

Answer to Previous Purtle

45 Ripped 
47 Auspices
49 Unplayed golf 

holes
50 Direction
51 High (Let I
52 Hamlet

54 Egg (Fr)
55 Soviet Union 

(tbbr)
56 Former weather 

bureau
59 Orel * river
60 Energy-saving 

' me (abbr)
cietion (sbbr) 

48 Ear (comb
1 1 1

form)
49 Sporting a Vsn

H

Dyke 
53 Hake

II

57 Soulhern "you ' 
(cont)

II

58 Virtue
61 This |Sp|
62 Displeases
63 Navy ship 

prefn (abbr)
64 Village in 

South Africa
65 Slight quarrel
66 Italian monk

DOW N

—

11 1
1?

II

r t 10 nr
’

Sounds of 
displeasure 
Shield boss 
Indonesian is
land
Slag* need 
Swiss canton 
Opera prince
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WIN AT BRIDGE
B jrJa m e a Ja e o b y

Today's deal is n double- 
header. First there’s a suit com
bination to play correctly. Next 
there's an rdurated guess In be 
made for the location of a key 
card.

East won the ace of hearts and 
returned Ihe nine to declarer's 
king Now declarer had to attack 
the club suit, so he placed the 
club king right on the table. If 
East had all four clubs, there 
was nothing lo be done ubout It. 
But If West had them, declarer 
would wind up with egg on his 
Tace with any other pluy. South 
proceeded to pick up the clubs.

Next was finding (he spade 
queen. Before making that 
commitment, declarer decided to 
find out more about Ihe dis
tribution In Ihe defenders' 
hands. He played a third round

of hearts, noting that East dis
carded a diamond. Then he 
cashed two high diamonds, 
noting that West followed. Since 
II was now known that West had 
siarled with five hearts, four 
c lu b s ,  and  at l eas t  two  
diamonds, it became easy to 
play East for the elusive queen of 
spades.

1 have only a mild criticism ol 
Ihe play. After West had shown 
up with four clubs and at least 
four hearts early In the play, 
declarer should have taken an 
earlier spade finesse through 
East. On the actual play. If West 
Is lucky enough lo hold the 
spade queen doublcton. he will 
set the hand an extra trick 
because he will have a good 
heart winner in hls hand after he 
has taken the spade queen.

WEST
*14
*  101 4 1}
♦ 10*
♦  J 1075

NORTH isseis
♦  K J •
V J I 1
♦ KQ
♦  AQV04

EAST 
♦  Q7 J! 
* A »
* 1 7 1 5 4 1 2

SOUTH
*  A 1015 
4FKQ7
*  AJ
*  K 11 2

Vulnerable. East-West 
Dealer. South 
West North East

i’ass
Pan

4 NT 
Pan

South
l NT 

Pan 6 NT 
Pan

Opening lead: ¥3

HOROSCOPE

by Bob Th i v f

HP SMB M E A U>M<3 
LECTURE AffrvT 
THP HUAVKN ?ODY if > 
A TEM PLE, ANP THEN • 

HE T*>o k  up A 
C O L L E C T IO N .

ThAv£̂

by Jim Davit

W hat The  Day  
W ill B ring .,.
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

OCTOBER 31.1084
You have made several valu

able and loyal* friends and this 
coming year they will be work
ing behind the scenes on your 
behalf. Their lm|>act will con- 
li limit- to your success.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be 
sure to return all culls today and 
lo read your mall carefully. One 
or both could be harbingers of 
some pleasant news. Looking fur 
romance? The Matchmaker 
wheel could help you (lnd your 
soul male. Send for yours by 
mailing 82 to Astro-Graph. Box 
489. Radio City Station. New 
York. NY 10019.

BAOITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee. 
21) This Is one of (hose unusual 
days where good things could 
happen lo you through the 
leasl suspectcd channels. Look 
for a* four-leaf clover under every 
rock.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jau. 19) 
Most of the time It’s unwise to 
Involve friends In business 
operations. However, today 
could be an exception, and pals 
will be lurky for you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Today you arc apt lo be more 
adroit at achieving major ob
jectives than minor ones. Aim 
for truly worthwhile targets.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Do 
not be discouraged today If the 
early trend of events appears to 
be working against you. Lady 
Luck has reserved her big push 
for the finish line.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) 
You may hear from an old pal 
you've lost contact with. The 
relationship will pick up where It 
left off.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In 
Joint ventures today, things are 
apt to work out with more luck If 
you let others call the shots. 
Support their positive moves.

OEWN1 (May 21-June 20)

Your Judgment In commercial or 
financial mailers should be 
astute today. If you use your 
smarts, something profitable 
may result.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Two fleeting opportunities may 
unexpectedly develop today In
volving your work or career. Be 
ready to act swiftly.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Com
panions will appreciate the dy
namic dimensions of your per
sonality today. You'll have a way 
of making happy things happen 
when you enter the scene.

VIRQO (Aug. 23-Sept. 2?) 
Important situations can be 
finalized to your advantage to
day. Don't dillydally around with 
small atuff. Get to the major 
Issues.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 Oct. 23) The 
types of financial breaks you've 
been hoping for could come Into 
being at this time. Conditions 
will favorably unravel In an 
unexpected manner.

ANNIE by Leonard Starr
_«0AAY I HALE T  REEF YOU 10CMEC7 
UP SANDY BUT If YOU RUN OFF T' PWY 
WITH WRSl LENSES AFGHAN AGAIN. ( ~  
NE RE IHDCeP TKXJ$LE f   ---- '
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COMPLETE LINE

I Art Supplies
OILS ACRYLICS - W. COLORS • FURNITURE • BOATS • CARS

Large Selection of Material 
Quality Wurkmanthip

FreeEitlmatei Free Pickup And Delivery

490 N. 17-92
Neil ToSobik'i Sub Shop ■*

LONGWOOD, FLA.
(303) 862-1600

Mon Frl.«:»AM *:00PM

Prepared by Advertising Dept, of

E v e n in g  H e r a ld  
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y  A. '/ Everything lor the
amatrjr or prefetilofiel

CUSTOM FRAMING
OVER ISO MOLDINGS

?n.etw.l.:L GLASS * PAIf<T 
)6HKdtXR COMPANY, INC
tIA  SANFORD PH. n>4U!

PUT TOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE

ADVERTISING ADVERTISING ADVERTISING

SPECIAL 9 9
6 AM • 10 AM

Dolly Luncheon Special*

SENIOR CITIZENS 
' 10% DISCOUNT

e P A  TIL II PM.

T h e  C u t / h o p
ONLY FOR THOSE WHO CARE ABOUT THEIR HAIR
A 0fK  wo Are Pleated To Have

B A R B A R A  HITTELL
9  Formerly of Corrlne i Beauty Salon 

A Member Of Our Staff

2557 PARK DRIVE A
a s i . i s s r  SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771^  A  
i i i l e u u  Connlr Dye Owner ^  ■

JU N E  I* TINA FO RZ1G O w nrn  
Pb. 323-6738 

1M0 French Am . • M i d

t N O W  O P E N
\ WATCH & JEW ELRY REPAIR 
i  and PAWN SHOP

3-°* P h . 323-1327
V 2109 S. FRENCH Art.. SANFORD
e Special Design e Custom Work 
e Hrstorr Antique Jrwrlry e Holn Krpalr 
e Clot k e Watt li ItqMlr 
e Hlng Suing ■ Slnnr Selling 

e Amifalsals e Kmc Jrwrlrv Sales
m mir cow a Sam > AirrKtJi uocu i wirems m s

k "Pyoitct A
7v l o t i

7 \ tc ie m il!
f  Valuables & V  

Memories
7fksflf %NMiFvtrtv  ̂

Phone (305) 574-7441STONE WORK A-l Travel owner-manager Joyce Sowell, left, and travel consultant April 
Batten.STONE FRONTS FIREPLACES

MOBILE HOME SKIRTING 
PATIOS

6 2 9 -9 0 7 0 Vacation Bargains Now 
At A-l Travel Agency

minor repairs • yard work « window cleaning

C O R O N A D O
Com p lete

Hom e M ain ten an ce  Service

( / /  W o r d

t )■ r' X / t / t / r tM / t  i t / ' '

J| 321-5850
HClMSfO - INSURED

STONE PRODUCTS OF CENT. FLA. /
2714 5. Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17 97) /&

San lord .-.iC Ir-sI choice.
Joyce and her partner and husband. Wayne, 

purchased Ihc travel agency lu September. Joyce 
had worked at Ihc agency (formerly tViso* 
Travel) for 2'.b years. She has Ix m  n resident nl 
Sanford for 13 years.

Th<-(r daughter. April Batten, travel consultant, 
and Jackie Goodman, outside sales, ate also on 
the slaif.

“ Come In and sec what's available.”  said Joyce. 
"We have many vacallnn packages to e 1 loose 
from and color brochures to browse through. Wc 
will bo glad to give you travel lips to make your 
trip easier."

It Isn't too early to make arrangements now lor 
your ski vacation. "W e have all the new 
brochures for ski resorts from Colorado to the 
Sw iss Alps. Wlirrr ever you can ski. wc can put 
you there," wild Joyce. "Tticrr are wrekly Rights 
front Orlando to Luxemburg for a ski holiday lu 
the Interlakrrt area for a low S37U for the 
complete parkage." •

"Let us help with all your varatton needs, we 
ran handlr anything In do with Inivel." said 
Joyce.

The office Is open from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m„

Whether your dream vacation Is sunning on a 
tropleal beach or skiing on a snowy slope. A-l 
Travel In Sanford Plaza has the Ideal travel 
package to suit your taste and your budget.

Located at i030 State Street. Sanford. A-l 
Travel agency Is completely computerized to 
shop for the best fares for air travel, cruises, hotel 
accommodations, and ear rentals. They can make 
out your airline tickets and make seat and meal 
selections In their office for your business or 
pleasure irtp.

They are currently offering u two-for-one 
special on a four-night cruise to the Bahamas and 
out Islands on the Premier Cruise Lines' Star Ship 
Itoyale. which leaves from Port Canaveral. Two 
run travel for rates ranging from $380 to 6795. 
Including your meals, cabin, entertainment and 
tour of Nassau and an out Island. The oflrr Is 
good until Dee. 15.

Or If you prefer they have a Hawaii special 
'Which Includes seven nlghtrf at a hotel on

FURNITURE HOUSE

SC NEW-USED FURNITURES 
pot.,, ANTIQUES
1 = ^  virr um i maixup-low p m e s
f c  (n* LAYAWAY-Wf KAM I lubj

!K5]T; Betty Vaccaro's
World of Dance and 

Preforming Arts
Zayra't Shopping Csntsr 
2951 Hwy. 17-93, Sanford

O P E N  R E G IS T R A T IO N  
F O R  F A I L S E M E S T E R S  
ALL TYPE OF DANCE CUSSES

CALL 321-4299 M0N.-SAT. 9:00-5:00

OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK J1MM1

HANDCRAFTED GIFT 
ITEMS NOW ON 

DISPLAY
> C lfl Certl/leult a A v .ilU h lr

) Mh In Oar Wark Sbag
/ I vary Mao. A Tkart. 7 PM

seven nlghirf at n hotel on 
Waikiki, air fare and much more for only 6569 
pcrjieraon. Acl nuw spare la llmllrd 

Joyce Sewell, owner-manager advises those 
thinking about muklng Thanksgiving or 
Christmas trips to make their reservations now. 
Low fare arrnmmndntlona arc Oiling quickly so 
they should get their’s in as soon as possible for

IN H O U S E  C L A S S E S !
P lu s T e a ch e rs  for Rent!

• BALLROOM • BODY ALIGNMENT 
For Both Pro-School And Boglnnors 
A Full Staff Of QuallfM Terachan 

Who Taach With L0V£.
r i s i w n

A Ministry Of First Assembly Of (Itni
3 0 4  W est 2 7 th  S treet  

Sanfo rd , F lorida 3 2 7 7 1
DAVID W. EVANS, PRINCIPAL 
DAVID BOHANNON, PASTOR Instructors Christy Pritchard, left, and Leann Gault, put tots through their 

paces at Bettv Vaccaro's World ol Dance and Performing Arts studio.
927 E. Crystal Ltk* Avtnus 322-3310
Ltks Mary, FL 32740 Attar Hour* 323-1 OSS

io « is ...LAKE MARY FLORIST
t u n  _  CAM I Come Into Vaccaro's World 

Of Dance & Performing Arts
Whether you want to become a ballerina, gain 
pcrosnal jhiIsc. tuke up gymnastics or brush up 
on your Texas Two-Slcp. just waltz Into Betty 
Vucraro's World of Dance and Prrfomlng Arts In 
Zayre's Shopping Center. Highway 17-92 and 
Airport Boulevard. Sanford.

Betty and  h e r e xp e rien ced  stafT o f In stru c to rs  
o ffe r a wide va r ie ty  o f  classes fo r pre-school 
through a d u lt— tap. ba lle t, b a llro om , baton, body 
alignment, and  modeling.

Betty has been teaching dance for 28 years. 
Before opening her Sanford studio three years 
ago. she taught all types of dance in the 
Rochester. N.Y.. area for 23 years and had a 
studio In Tampa. She also danced professionally.

Belly also teaches baton. One of her majorettes 
In Tampa was state champion.

Teaching the advanced ballet and toe dance 
classes Is Sheila Lehncr. who has 20 years 
experience and was the first American to receive 
a leaching apprenticeship and scholarship to the 
K.»yal Academy of Ballet In London England. She 
was trained to teach by Dame Ninette de Valois. 
I hr founder of the academy.

In addition to tup. ballet and toe, dance classes 
also Include buck and wing, softshoe. modern 
Jazz, modern dance, and even a little break 
dancing. Students have a recital each year at the 
Lake Mary High School auditorium.

Terri Ricci, who was proprietor and Instructor 
of her own modeling and career school for four 
years In Warren. Mich., and who lias experience 
In free-lance modeling. Instructs bask modeling, 
advanced modeling and commercial modeling 
classes here. Beginners learn poise, personality, 
grooming and-basic modeling as well as getting a 
chance m model In area fashion shows.

BARBARA A JOHN CARROLL

Welcome
LOUISE BRUCE 
TO OUR STAFF
SffCUL (Louts* Only)

CURLY PERM
Instructing the gymnastics classes for age three 

and up, is Rob LaGalt. physical education teacher 
at Hamilton Elementary School. Sanford.

The Body Alignment class Is an exercise 
program to help you keep In shape and trip down 
your flgure.” You feel younger if you kerp active." 
said Betty.

Modeling, ballroom and body alignment c law e 
run for 0-8 weeks

H air W  Place
I I L  3234B50

I t  A ., .it 2 6 0 0  H w y  1 7-92  
Sanford

3 2 2 - 0 0 9 2
r» M»a In t JO l ■ t  p m 
fl III I a m 4 » a « ,

B U Y  A N

‘ ID EA L  T U N E -U P
A nd  G et An O il C h a n g e  For Only

O I L C H R N G E
In c lu des  Up To 5 Qts. 10 40 Wt 

Mo to r  Oil

6 MONTHS 6000 MILES WARRANTY
IDEAL TUNE-UP

PAC N’ SEND
304 East Commtrtlal St. 

(305) 323-1137 Sattlord

PACKAGING 
CUSTOM I0US 

FOAM MOLD 
SYSTEM 

GIFT
WRAPPING 
SHIPPING 

PACKAGING 
SUPPLIES 

FRUIT ORDERS

MMAY-FRWAT l  » S  M 
- SATVROAY 94412:90

New Ileum To Serve You Heller 
f’ru/rsslon.i/ PAckaglng And 

Shipping Senlce 
GOOD USED B0US ISC

OUICKW-KTTH-CHUPW 
f im i —11 —1 Beaetsas UuttM Ar***4 Ite Uratr fnm Pt»l Offke.

c 1

I
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C o u rt D ism isse s  
A p p e a l O n  Ban  
O f Su nd ay S a le s l We

Dtlirtr \

WASHINGTON |UPI| -  The Supreme Court 
Monday dlsm lwd an appeal by three Illinois car 
dealers challenging a state law banning 
automobile sales on Sundays.

The Justices rejected a plea from the dealers 
who also argued unsuccessfully In state court 
that the Legislature did not have the power to tell 
them when they can sell cars.

The court said It did not have Jurisdiction to 
review the case because there was no substantial 
question of federal law for the court to decide.

Other states that have Sunday bans on vehicle 
sales include Colorado. Indiana. Iowa. Michigan. 
New Jersey and Nebraska. The Illinois ban has 
not been enforced while the case was on appeal.

Illinois said its Sunday ban was aimed at 
forcing dealers to give commission salespeople a 
day off because unrestrained business hours force 
salespeople to "work for unreasonably long hours 
and reap meager return for their effort."

Any car dealership remaining open on Sunday 
faced the loss of Its operating permit.

The state General Assembly passed the law at 
the urging of the Chicago Automobile Trade 
Association and the Illinois New Car and Truck 
dealers Association, made up of 1.850 car and 
truck dealers In the state. Gov. Thompson signed 
the bill, making It law. on July 13. 1982 and the 
next day three car dealers challenged the law by 
filing a suit against the stale In Cook County.

Judge Joseph Woslk agreed with the car 
dealers that the state did not have the power to 
enact the law. The Illinois Supreme Court took 
the other view, however, and upheld the law In 
April 1984.

The stale high court said the General Assembly 
hod to power to ban Sunday sales "as part of the 
regulatory scheme" used In the automobile sales 
Industry.

Two Judges on the Illinois high court dissented, 
arguing the majority hod Ignored a 22-year-old 
decision of the same court that overturned a ban 
on Sunday car sales.

The dissent said the ruling "establishes a 
special rule which on Its face has nothing in 
particular to do with that trade as compared with 
the large number of other businesses which are 
open on Sundays."

The three dealers brought their case to the high 
court urgulng the law was “ restraint of trade for 
Its own sake, for the sole and exclusive benefit of 
those competitors who wish not to work on 
Sundays and who seek to avoid the competitive 
consequences of their election not to do so."

They said any dealer that wishes to close on 
Sunday can do so with or without a state law 
requiring them to close.

The case was brought to the high court by 
Flrestde Chrysler-Plymoulh Mazda Inc., 
Cclozzt-Etteson Chevrolet Inc. and John Hybee 
Chrysler-I’ lymoutfi Inc., all Illinois corporations.

S u p re m e  C o u rt  
To D e c id e  O n  
S ta te  H e a lth  
In su ra n ce  Law s

WASHINGTON (UPI| -  The Supreme Court 
Monday agreed to decide If states can force 
Insurance companies to provide more health care 
coverage than Is required by federal law.

The Justices said they would review a lower 
court ruling that said states have the power to 
demand Insurance firms provide coverage to 
health and welfare plans for a wide array of 
benefits not outlined under federal law.

Currently some 29 states require insurance 
companies to provide coverage for certain specific 
Ills. Including alcoholism treatment, mental 
health visits and reconstructive surgery.

The dispute before the court Involved a 1973 
Massachusetts law requiring health insurance 
firms to provide mental health coverage In every 
Insurance policy sold In the state. Including 
group policies.

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. and The 
Travelers Insurance Co. objected to the re
quirement. arguing that federal regulations 
preempted state law In the area of employee 
group Insurance plans.

Since federal law does not require group 
Insurance plans to provide benefits for mental 
health care, the Insurance companies argued they 
could not be foreced to comply with the 
Massachusetts law.

The companies got support for their argument 
In 1974. when Congress passed the Employee 
Kellrcment Income Security Act. a com-

Court takot up 'flootng 
folon' law, pago 6B

prehenslve regulatory plan for health, welfare and 
retirement benefit plans.

Under federal law. If the U.S. government steps 
In to regulate a given Industry and sets 
nationwide regulations, states are generally 
forbidden to make independent rules that conflict 
with the federal rules.

But the S u prem e  J u d i c i a l  Court  o f  
Massachusetts sided with the state, ruling the 
federal law did not preempt the state from 
promoting greater health care coverage for its 
citizens.

The state high court said ERISA specifically 
allows states to regulate Insurance policies, even 
If they affect employee benefit programs regu
lated by the federal government.

Several lobbying groups argued that indepen
dent Insurance regulations would result In a 
"crazy quilt" of dlffe 
country.

lowers For Every 
Occasion And Budget

mDOINGS OUt SHCUUTT 
WE WELCOME COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS 
Its S. Sanford Avs. Sanlord

fferent plans throughout the

Massachusetts and 17 other states have laws 
requiring Insurance companies to provide mental 
health coverage to employees participating in 
group health plans while 20_ states require 
benefitts to be paid for treatment of alcoholism. 

Arizona alto requires insurance firms to 
provide benefits for home health case. Nevada for 
hospice care. New Jersey for reconstructive 
surgery following mastectomy and Wisconsin for 
Inpatient and out patient care for kidney disease.

/4 -/ I t a v e i
2 FOR 1 SPECIAL
4 N igh t C ru ise  From  Port
Canaveral To The Bahamas

From *380°° To *795" Per Couple
CONTACT JOYCE

Sanford Plszs Sanlord, FIs. 323-2280

* 1 0 0  O F F  .*4 ?̂
M

Umllnt O llrr
• PAINT PROTECTION
• RUST PROTECTION
• INTERIOR PROTECTION
• UNOERCOATINO

7  *?’.

<lT
1 < & U  “P t o U c t io H

7 « «

CM S TRUCK cm  CtXTIK

« 60S WEST 27th ST.
SANPORD

323-9601

PAINTING
INTERIOR * EXTERIOR 

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 
Quality Work 
Dspsndobls

Inmrrd - UMtued
H U N T  B R O T H I R S  

P A I N T I N G

IX . , „  322.8324

T H IS  W E E K ’S  
S P E C IA L S

irs TIM! TO WIRttlin TOD* URN WITH 
m m o u t WINTII17EI .  A  n  .  
ft lt iu n *  SOOO SQ. FT. 9 . 9 3

COUNTRY CLU ..... 
•id GARDEN CENT

27S2 Country Club Rd, Ssnlord 
(WsttlOthSt.) Ph. Jll-1843

RUST PROOFING
IY QUAKER STATE*
’ LIFETIME WARRANTY 
FOR NEW AUTOS 
3,000 MILES OR LESS

£SS*I09”
RI6. SIM M M ”

Mourn
M M

HTO. CARS

ML 1220 »149"LL CARS

P ie ju t fa u il (fa n  (fa in t
Its  ST. A HWY. 17-02 3 2 3 * 7 2 7 2  SANTORO

CUtt Tlatlog • Art* DeUiNni • Fabrk PmUttina

PARAMOUNT 
ALUMINUM CO.

EXTERIOR MMODELING * SIDING • SOFFIT 
AW FASCIA • CARPORTS • CONVERSIONS 

• SCREENING • VINYL ENC10SUHS 
• PATIO COVERS • POOL ENCLOSURES . REPAIRS 

Uctmad A H and  * U tm  Ch u m  Dr u m ! A AhiUW*
f«U ESTIMATES 20 Tl. MITTtH (UAIAMtt

FREE
MDOQR/OUTMOR 

CARPET WITH PURCHASE 
OF ANY SCREEN ROOM 

{AralUUt Mon)

F HE I
LSfiMA T[ 331-9079

THERE’S A

FRIENDLY GIANT
IN TOWN!

He mokes thunderous noise 
in your cosh register.

ITS
NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISING!
Q «l giant to MKHt tot you ^
*v*r» day or wooh and \ ■
you'll imjo» tho , f
nalta tot your ' C  'j
carh ragittar V "  > ^  ’

CALL 
3 2 2 * 2 6 1 1

OISP1AV ADViKTIAINO 
Out tu0tuumn in r i «• •
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ADVERTISING ADVERTISING ADVERTISING

Bill McCalley, owner of Ace Auto Radiator

Get Ready For Winter 
At Ace Auto Radiator

Have you had your car's. cooling synlcm 
checked lately? Automobile healers and rudlalnrs 
need a check up before cold weather returns. Now 
Is the time to lake your ear In (he radiator 
specialist lllll McCalley ui Are Aulo Radiator. 711 
French Avc., Sanford.

Ace Auto Radiator Is equipped to g ive  you 
complete service. Hill's shop has Inland radiator

equipment. He has new complete healers and 
radiators. He also cleans, repairs and recores old 
ones.

Slop hy and gel your automobile's wlnier check 
up or phone 322-0235 for an appointment. The 
shop Is open Monday through Friday Irom 8 a m. 
loti p. in. and Saturday from 8:30a.m. lo noon.

CUSSES:KatttJai*
C radiating

M.

- X  S a u l 

'|J05HMS*112l|
A lton  /  Joyco Mosloy

hmul riHHUI I
Tho he* irarifMfd (null

The number 
you need for 
your financial 
needs.
There's one simple source 
Sir taking ‘are of your 
business and personal 
financial needs. Call

VIC ARN ETT 
3 2 1 * 5 2 1 0

4 ! /

M A D A M E  K A T H E R I N E
PALM-CARD CRYSTAL BALL READING 

Past • Prew eal • Future 
H E L P F U L  A D V IC E  O N  A L L  

A F F A IR S
• lirt • lOYI • MANMACC • BUSINESS

/ KEN IN BVSIM US FOR 50  YEANS

/ M PRIVACY OF MY HOME
HOURS 8 AM • 9 PM 7 Dip 1 W«V

LONG WOOD J BLOCHS N0NTH Of D0GTNACX BO.

1305)
ON NWNUATS IT mi 62 

LOOK rot m  HO auca nouu

695*7005 I n .  tM Urari fnn  TM UC U(n> Urn

1 . M M * .* '10 Reading for *5
M M . With This Ad

BAYHEAD PET HOSPITAL & 
HEALTH CENTER

H R. KORNICK D.V.M.
WE ARE NOW  OPEN

MON THOU TMUBS 7 PM ■ tO PM 
SAT I PM 5 PM

900 lake Mary Blvd 
Sanlord. Fla 322-8803

HEARING TESTS 
SET FOR SANFORD/ 

CASSELBERRY 
AREA

dK M K  M )  .«  It |W* Nt
11 At Oll»|t Ltf Cm 7IC S
Dl*«dt ft S»tl*4 (Uoadlf VK|| M  
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liVW crtifnd t l in  Kitntri Htu 
■"I *4 fcc«i? .41 tt a twit oHictt 
n pviuv tin t«w

Aaont Ik) In  bftiblt M«,n| *
riOMMMt t "kva# to Km i tml

IN l*M tnctTVU t4»«4Mt to
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UtK one# • r»* ,1 tsttt I» |>| hstbU 
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tM ItM Mjuai ItU ■« M ink tkHC 
dl| Nto» FndKV — th4 attk tl IM 
CualMrrj oll(t tad M«adi| X IM 
Stated tocrioa CM tM R»mto brio* 
•ad Mtap to M tppMXmtal «  At* 
ad|M coawanact

ti f j  
URAHCE

HEMItC DIO CENTERS
MIDCO 01 SCOUR T

MINI

2701 S Orlando Or 
Sanford 

3235702

120 S H*y. 17-92 
Casselberry 
8341776

GREEN’S House Of Beautv
TIME FOB THAT NEW FALL LOOK s ltS f

YOU

PERRIS n i l  m s  RELAX0RS RtLSIS
WOW >25 NOW >25

(HBURSl

CAREFREE CURLS
■LSU NOW >35 —

ELASTA CURLS
ML SGI NOW MS — lo a o li

wALM ms tn ic o m  
fems From C O. lilzyt 
1015 L HWY. 17-92 

LONOWOOD, FLA:
1 9 9 4 1 9 9

MOUR FIGHT 
AGAINST

MARCH OF DIMES
tMMFACf COWYMOUtCOt* 9

Jim Lash’s Blue Book Cars
U>cr 100 Cleun I V i l  Our* For Suit!

RENT A CAR *0.99 iP
7 9  F O R D  
F U T U R A

7 8  F A I R M O N T

2 DQOtt AUtU AIK 2 0 0 0 R AUtO
40.000 MILES AIK

$2495 *2295

7 9  T O Y O T A

AIH AM  FM
CASitI It

'2895
Rlue Rook Service Center

4114 Hvjr. I7.0N - Btlarra Sanford A Longnoud

321*0741 AFroiynwyr 830-0088
MW NOUNS: OHM MON. ■ TNI. | A.M.4 P.M„ Sgf. • A.N S f.M.
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ur. i nomas Tandell ot Sanford Pain Control Clinic examines x-ray of spine.

Sanford Pain Control 
Now In New Location

There hasn't and probably never will be any 
place quite like home, simply because It’s home. 
Yet sadly. In light ot statistics that oft-quoted 
phrase may have to be amended to read — 
"There’s no place like home — for Injuries."

Each year approximately one oul of five back 
ln|urlcs occurs In the home. According to Dr. 
Thomas F. Yandcll. who practices chiropractic 
family health care at Sanford Pain Control Clinic, 
that's more Injuries than occur on our streets and 
highways, at work, or even in hazardous 
occupations.

Formerly located on French Avenue. Sanford 
I ‘sain Control Clinic Is now In Its new facilities at 
2-171 S. Alr|>orl Boulevard In the Winn-Dixie 
Shopping Center. For the convenience"oT paflcntsT* 
effective Nov. I. Sanford Pain Control with four 
chiropractors on staff will be open from 8 a.m. to 
H p.m. seven days a week.

.The problem, as health authorities view II. Is 
ihattpcoplc don't recognize their uwn limitations. 
Somehow, they do things at home they wouldn't 
think E>f doing elsewhere — they lift more, pul In 
long hours al awkward positions, try lo do repairs 
without proper tools, lake chances in any number 
or ways.

One of the mosl Insidious hazards Is objects 
which litter thoroughfares In the home. Obstacles 
belong on an obstacle course, not on your 
staircase or hallways. Toys, dishes, briefcases or 
a myriad of other things in your path are 
Invllutlons for you lo lake an unexpected "trip" 
perhaps even to the doctor's office. Discipline 
yourself and family members lo pick up stray

FREE S P I N A L  E X A M I N A T I O N

OANGEF SIGNALS OF PINCHED NERVES
Frequent HeeOechea 
Low Back or Hip Pain 
D iu in at*  or L o st ot Slaap  
N u m b n tu  ot Hands or Feel 
Nervousness 
Neck Pain or Stillness  
Aim  and Shoulder Pain

Free preliminary elimination doei not 
include I Perl or utaimeni
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A LOAN OF ANY KIND.
COM E TO THE SOURCE.

Family Credit has loans lor home 
improvement, education, vacations, 
or debt consolidation Wb even have 
loans to help your business grow

And we purchase mortgages so 
you can tree u p your valuable cash.

Come by or call Ihe Family Credit 
office nearest you W re  your loan 
source.
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Sanford’s A Lake Mary’* 
Newest Garden Center

a TREES * HANOINQ BASKETS
• PATIO PLANTS • MULCH
• SHRUBS * BEDDINO PLANTS
• LANDSCAPE 4 SOD INSTALLATION
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25" STREET u”ASi?“
2444 ». 29* St Rt 3212929

*  Attention ★
• MERCEDES-BENZ & BMW OWNERS J
p During The Month Of October ‘  

When You Have Your Car’s 
Periodic Maintenance Service 

Performed By Us We’ll Give You 
The Oil Filter FRKII

I Jest Mention This Ad Whon
| Voe Cell For An Appointment 
| W* ALSO OFFER FREE PICKUR 4 DELIVERY

i  IMPORTED CAR SERVICE
| LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF 29th ST. AND THE 
a OLD LAKE MART ROAD. IN THE SECURITY IN- 
| DUSTR1AL COMPLEX BUILOtNO l i t

B  &  S

D ill R . Y o u n g  - O w n e r
3600 S. Sanford Ave. 321 -6173!

Sanford
FREE PHONE ESTIMATES

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES * FAST DELIVERY SERVICE 
COMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 

LICENSED • INSURED • BONDED

h a e e e e ? y : 7A e t , . m m m  +

VOLKSHOP
Specie tiling InSsrvics E Psrti For 

V.W.’s, Toyota and Datiun
(Cornar ]nd A Pifmtrto)

214 S. Palmetto Ave. 
SA N FO R D  

PH O N E
321-0120

P WE'VE GOT YOU C O V E R E D ^
WINDOWS: Cutlorn Mada Drapaa. Mini or 
Micro Sllnda.
FLOORS: Vinyl Kanllla. Wall to wall Carpal. 
Araa And Braldad Ruga.
WALLS: Wallpapar, And Bordart By Watarly 
TASKS: Cuatom Mada TaWadoiM And flacamala 

CUSTOM MADE DECORATOR PILLOWS

ALAN’S
2SSS Pari Or

FABRICS 
AND RUGS

322 5783 / T

.dolls, roller skates, ('leaning and gardening 
equipment and put them where they belong.

Fulls from ladders ur other relatively high 
plaees are also major causes of structural Injuries. 
No matter how mueh you are tempted to grab a 
stool or chair lo use as u makeshift ladder, safely 
dictates you refrain from doing so. Of course 
when you use a ladder make sure It Is free of 
breaks, loose rungs or other defects and avoid 
anchoring It on a slippery floor or unlevel looting. 
Soft ground can be especially treacherous.

Many people think of gardening as relaxing, yet 
It can he one of the mosl stressful tasks 
performed around the home. Dr. Yandcll pointed 
out. While noticing Is more becoming to a house 
than a well-tended garden or manicured lawn, 
few people realize that the tusks performed In 
gardening arc extremely strenuous and precipi
tate many back problems, he said.

Each year, doctors o f chiropractic sec 
thousands of bark Injury cases that arc the direct 
results of home mishaps.

if you should slip or fall or otherwise hump. Jar 
or strain yourself. It Is recommended that you 
have a structural examination to determine If 
there Isa problem, and If so. the severity of It.

If a spinal misalignment Is Indicated. Dr. 
Yandcll will utilize procedures to correct It. as 
well os relieve the pain and related symptoms.

For an appolntmrnl or Information about 
acupuncture, weight control, pain control or 
nutritional counseling call 323-5763.

b L A IR  A G E N C Y
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR 22’s FILED

ALSO INSURE MOBILE 
HOMES, MOTORCYCLES 

HOMES, REC-VEES

S w in g  S tn lo rd  lo r 27 Years 
OPEN MON. THRU FRI. 9-5

“CALL BLAIR AND COMPARE” 
323-7710 or 323-3866
2510A OAK AVE. SANFORD

Comer ot 1 Perk Avs. 4 Otk

M errea J ones B eauty S hop
2151 DIXIE AVE. (MIDWAYI
305-323-5407 or 

323-2180
t« J r  III 4i|ifKifrji!iffrnf Oirfi

SPECIAL
Good Thru Nov. 1t'B4 

With This Ad
CURLS Reg w> NOW '43
PERM REIAXER us NOW *23
WASH & SET Reg tu NOW *10

a h c C O fu x tx Q

JERRY’S mi.77

W «U l ,  —
ONLY '13.77

PLUS SHOES i £ n
W e 'v e  A d d e d  

lO O O ’s O f  P a irs
OOWNTOWN 

212 E. 1st ST. SANFORD

HOUSE
('P vtm txfy S*tc4 'r & r iH )  

INVITES ALL TO 
-PENNSYLVANIA DAY- 

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY OCT. SSth 4 to Si)0 PM

4 7Hu 9U TVt* 3 W  TxOU "
M S 11 AM to 2 AM SUN. 1PM - 12  PM

> SOUTH HWY. 17-92 CASSELBERRY

W e'll B ring The 
Best In  Decorating 

R ight To Your Home
CUSTOM DRAPERIES • BEDSPREADS 

WOVEN WOODS - MINI BLINDS - VERTICALS 
CARPET • VINYL • WALL COVERINGS

FREE ESTIMATE 322-3315
NO OBLIGATION 322-7642

P h ilip s  —
IUPS

III litJ*it!■<*** Sllitr IMS)
111 W. 13 th ST. IA mono

Dr. Richard Michael
E T X  CtITIFItO CUNlCAl hulimoxut 
1 U J  Effective countollng and
S H S  testing tor oil type* ol nu*rl

tional problem* concerning 
“ ■  •  weight reduction, mi-nitural.

6 1 f l l  h<,‘'  Ion. tobacco, alcoltol 
abuse, etc

QUESTION OF T H E  W E E K ?
Why do you continue to gain weight, even 
when you continue to eat less?
471 Latte Mary EM. 123-2739 M T F 11-9 W 9-1

CALENDAR

Ac* Airrewvm
•4DtAT0l»*ll,*'***WLL*T

n iF R lN C N A V I. in  eut SANF0H0
OPEN MON. THRU FRI. M  

MT.9-11
ALL WORK OUARANTIEO 

I DAY 9ERVICC
enunu 10% DBC0UNT

R E N T A L S  ®  SA1.LS
FREE ’ 'M AKE UP'' WITH 

PURCHASE OF COSTUME

S e c o n d  I m a g e
consignm ent clothing

*  ~ r  Ph. 323-9421
2?lh ST. i  HWY. 17-1? MEWED

TUESDAY, OCT. 30
17-92 Group AA, 8 p m.. closed. Messiah 

Lutheran Church. 17-92 and Dogtrack Road.
Overeaters Anonymous, open. 7:30 p.m.. 

Florida Power A Light. 301 S. Myrtle Ave., 
Sanford.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 3 1
Carnival and Haunted House sponsored by 

Longwood Police Department. 6-10 p.m.. West 
Warren Avenue and Wilma Street. Longwood for 
children 12 and under. Games and costume 
Judging.

Scream Castle sponsored by Winter Springs 
Fire Department, 7-11 p.171.. Village Market 
Square. State Road 434.

CIA Halloween Fun House for children 12 and 
under. 6:30-8:30 p.m., 260 N. Country Club. Lake 
Mary.

Concert by Seminole Community College 
Chorale. Chorallers. and Contemporary Choral 
Ensemble. 12:30 p.m.. SCC Concert Hall In Fine 
Arts Building. Free to the public.

Golden Age Games Committee. 8 a.m.. Greater 
Sanford Chamber ot Commcice building. First 
Street and Sanford Avenue.

Casselberry Rotary Club breakfast. 7:30 a.m.. 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Triplet Drive.

Financial advisory service for senior citizens 
available by appointment. 1 p.m.. Casselberry 
Senior Center. 200 N. Luke Triplet Drive. Cail 
831-3551. ext. 264.

Free diabetes lest. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.. dally 
through October. Centra Care Medical Centers. 
440 Stale Road 436. Allumontr Springs, und 
1025 U.S. Highway 17-92 South. Longwood. 
Don't drink (except waterl or eat for 12  hours 
before. If on special diet check first with doctor 
before fasting.

Medicare help for seniors. 10 a.m. until noon. 
Casselberry Senior Center 200 N. Triplet Drive. 
Casselberry.

Special bowling league for handicapped Indi
viduals. 3:15-5 p.m.. Longwood Falrlanes Bowl
ing Center. 607 Savage Court (06 Slate Road 
434). Call 834-2145 for Information

Altamonte Springs AA. closed. 8 p.m.. Alta- 
monte Springs Community Church.

Casselberry AA. closed, 8 p.m.. Ascension 
Lutheran Church.

Rcbos Club AA. 130 Normandy Road. 5:30 p.m. 
and 8 p.m.. closed.

Sanford Born to Win AA. 1201 W. First St.. 8 
p.m.. open.

THURSDAY, NOV. 1
Lake Mary Rotary Club. 8 a.m.. Mayfair 

Country Club.
Winter Springs Scrtoma. 7:30 a.m., Big 

Cypress.
Senior citizen trip lo Muslcana. Orlando, leaves 

Sanford Civic Center at 5-15 p.m.; pick up at 
Seminole Plaza. 5:45 p.m. Reservations call 
322-9148.

Free blood pressure checks. 10 a.m. to noon, 
Casselberry Senior Center. 200 N. Triplet Drive, 
Casselberry.

ay For The 
Rich And Famous 
Gets A Facelift

By John OeMers
NASSAU. Bahamas (UPI) — A grand old 

rolonlal resort favored by heads of state, tycoons 
and even rock stars for Its security and 
tight-lipped discretion Is touting a $9 million 
rcsloiatlon to a new generation of the prMlegcd 
class.

Though the sun has set on the British empire, 
the Bahamian government and a Texas man
agement firm are belling the old magic can still 
capture travelers able to spend up to V 1 .200  a 
night on accommodations.

The legendary Balmoral Beach reopens Its 
doors In mid-December after a name change and 
nearly a year of ambitious reconslruction, all 
aimed at erasing the abuses of a string or 
transient managers.

Not content with healthy occupancy, the 
government and Ihe Dallas-based Wyndham 
Corp. want lo establish their renamed resort, the 
Royal Bahamian, as the mosl luxurious resort In 
Ihe Caribbean.

"A  lot of people who come here arc going to 
want to buy a little bit of the colonial experience 
wlthoul any of the hassles of empire." General 
Manager Philip Wood said during a tour or thr 
property.

"A  place like this has charm that It's Impossible 
to recreate today."

Wood, who ran hotels lit England. France. 
Canada and Jamaica before coming lo the 
Bahamas, said moat of the restoration effort has 
centered on sprucing up the amenities that 
attracted luminaries from Ihe Beatles to Richard 
Nixon.

All gravitated to the old Balmoral Beach for Its 
elegance and fanatical commitment lo privacy, 
which went so far as to rule out records of many 
celebrity visits.

The Prince of Wales, for example, turned up for 
a month at a time without a single footnote to 
history. Stacks of money somehow changed 
hands, but beyond that there was no registration 
except In the memories of resort staff.

"The Balmoral was one long continuing 
secret." said Valencia Saunders, who now works 
as a restaurant manager at the nearby Cable 
Beach Hotel. "The guests came for privacy and 
service, and we gave them both.

"You couldn't help wondering on occasion 
what Intricacies brought a prince from Spain or a 
multi millionaire from Italy to seek the seclusion 
of the Balmoral."

The Duke and Duchess of Windsor frequently 
abandoned their European digs for the privacy of 
the Balmoral, where the former king of England 
and the woman for whom he gave up the crown 
were treated like any other guests. .

The Beatles, who slipped away to the resort at 
the height of their global hysteria, were amazed 
to discover they could sun themselves at poolside 
and stroll unmolested through the compound’s 
walkways.

Nixon was known for arriving unexpectedly 
during his tenure as president, often dropping In 
by boat to keep news of hls visit under wraps.

"Unfortunately, after a while the political need 
for continued acceptance would lake over." 
remembered Tommy Thompson, who rose to 
mattre d’ during hla 16 years at the Balmoral and 
now manages the Ambassador Beach. "He would 
be thinking about leaving and getting back Into 
the real world again."

— • ' c •> »
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C ourt To H ear A rg u m en ts  
O n  ‘Shoot To Kill' Po licies

W A SH ING TO N  |UI*I| -  The 
Supreme Court Is reviewing the 
controversial question of whether 
police should be able to "shoot lo 
kill" In order to stop a suspect from 
deelng.

Lawyers for the state of Tennessee 
and the Memphis police department 
will urge the Supreme Court today to 
reinstate the state's "fleeing felon" 
law.

The law. overturned by a lower 
court, allowed officers to "use all the 
necessary means to effect the arrest" 
of someone fleeing or resisting arrest.

Last June, a federal appeals courl 
held the law was unconstitutional 
because "It authorizes unnecessarily 
severe and excessive, and therefore 
unreasonable, methods or seizure" of 
a person.

Officers can only be justified In 
using deadly forte If the suspect has 
committed a violent crime or If they 
believe he Is armed or will endanger 
others If not captured, the court said.

But Tennessee  of f ic ia ls  are 
expected to argue that the appeals 
court ruling "extends ... unwarranted 
public protection to the felon at the 
expense of the public and the public's 
interest In effective law enforce
ment."

In support, a lawyer for the Mem
phis police department will also urge 
the court to uphold the law. saying 
that it “ does not authorize the use of 
deadly force ... In rvery Instance, but 
rather only when no lesser means of 
apprehension Is available."

The department revised Its deadly 
force policy In 1981 to permit officers 
to use deadly force only when trying 
to apprehend suspects In "dangerous

felonies" such as kidnapping and 
murder.

But on Oct. 3. 1974. a "shoot lo 
kill " policy resulted In the death of an 
unarmed 15-year-old Memphis boy. 
who was a suspect in a $ 10 burglary.

A neighbor alerted police that a 
burglary was In progress. Officer 
Elton Hymon and his partner saw a 
figure run from behind a house In 
suburban Memphis to a cyclone frnce 
enclosing the backyard.

Hymon yelled at Edward Eugene 
Gamer to "halt." Gamer paused, 
then Jumped to the top of the 6-foot 
fence as the officer started toward 
him. Hymon fired his service revolver

Other Supreme Court 
ttorieu on poge 4B

and shot Gamer In the right side of 
the head.

The officer later testified he fired at 
Gamer because he knew that once 
the boy went over the fence, he would 
be unable to capture him. Gamer, 
who died of the gunshot wound, had 
$10 In cash and Jewelry on him. The 
unoccupied house Garner fled had 
been ransacked.

Garner's father. Cleamtee Gamer, 
filed a $2 million suit against Hymon 
and the police department In April 
1074 for wrongful death. He charged 
the shooting was a federal civil rights 
violation.

He tost at trial In August 1976. The 
6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
upheld the lower court's finding that 
Hymon was not liable but returned 
the cose to lower courts to reconsider 
the city's liability for the shooting.

Baboon- To-Baby 
Transplant Raises 
Ethical Questions

The landmark, lifesaving transplant of a 
baboon's heart Into an Infant girl has raised 
moral, medical and social questions, which 
experts say have Implications for the future of 
health care and humanity.

In a IIPI survey Monday, authorities In heart 
transplants, immunology and medical ethics 
raised concerns ranging from experimenting on 
babies and prolonging life with poor quality to 
implanting animal parts In humans.

One scientist compared the transplant to the 
controversial and ultimately fatal Implant of the 
world's first permanent artificial heart In Dr.
Barney Clark two years age.

A n o t h e r  n o te d  th e  h e a r t  f r o m  a  2 - m o n th - o ld  g ir l
who had died was available for transplant Friday, 
the day the baby Identified only as Baby Fac 
received the heart of a 7-month-old baboon In 
surgery at Loma Linda University Medical Center 
In Southern California.

Baby Fae. 18-days-old. who was bom with a 
fatal underdeveloped left side of the heart, made 
steady progress Monday at the hospital.

Dr. Gladden Elliott, chairman of the California 
Medical Association's Committee on Evolutionary 
Trends In Society Affecting Life, compared the 
case to that of Clark, who received the air-driven, 
man-made heart Dec. 2. 1982 and died 112 days 
later at the University of Utah Medical Center.

The retired dentist “ received the mechanical 
heart with the probable likelihood he could not 
live for a prolonged period. But, unlike the tiny 
girl, Clark was mentally competent and made his 
own decision." Elliott said.

"Th e  big question Is. should desperate 
measures be taken to prolong life no matter what 
the quality of that life?"

Dr. Marvin Garovay. director of the Immuno- 
Genetics and Transplantation Laboratory at the 
University of California. San Francisco, said even 
If Baby Fae survives, she may suffer sldc-effecta 
from manipulations of her Immune system to 
prevent It from rejecting the new heart.

Dr. Leonard Bailey, who performed the 
transplant, refused to estimate the baby's chance 
of survival, saying only he Is "hoping for the 
best."

legal Notice
FICTITIOUS HAMS

Nolle* It N f f t y  given that I 
*m engaged In business *1 147 
W L it*  Mary Blvd . Suit* IM, 
Lab* Wary, Seminol* County, 
f  lor Ida 7774* under th# fictltloui 
name of AQUA PURE, and mat 
I Intend to register tatd name 
with th* Clark at the Circuit 
Court, Seminol* County, Florida 
In accordant* with the pro 
vlilon* at th* Flctttlou* Nam* 
Statute*, to-wll: Section MS 0* 
Florida Statute* I 7S7.

IV  Roger A. Schlrmor 
Publlth October 31. 30 1 Nov 
ember*, II. I7S4.
D EV Ilf

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR SBMINOLS COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
PRORATE DIVISION 
Fll* Number 44111 CP 

IN R E i ESTATE OF 
P A U LR .H IB ER LIN O .

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION

Th# admlnlitrallon at th* 
estate of PAUL R. HE A t  RU
ING deceased. FIN Number
•4171 CP. I* pending In 

Samir

Victim s O f C h ild  Porno  
Ring A ro  Sought In Rlvor

ST. PAUL, Minn. 
|UPI) — Authorities, 
trusting the Indepen
dent statements of 
children, will drag the 
Minnesota River for the 
b o d i e s  o f  t h r e e  
y o u n g s t e r s  t h e  
ch i ldren  say were 
killed last year by a 
pornography ring.

Jack Erakinc. super
intendent of the state 
Bureau of Criminal 
Apprehension, said 
Monday the river will 
be dragged tn Scott

County because several 
children have told 
therapists three youths 
were killed there In the 
summer of 1983 after 
being used for porno
graphy.

The FBI and BCA 
took  o v e r  the  I n 
vestigation earlier this 
month  a f t e r  loca l  
authorities dropped 
charges against 21 
Jordan-area adults who 
faced 400 counts of 
child sexual abuse.

Circuit Caurl tor Seminal* 
County, F lo r id a . P robata  
Division, IN* address of which I* 
Seminal* County Courthouta. 
Sanford, Florida 11771. Th* 
name* and addreita* at lha 
personal rapremnlatlv* and lha 
partonal rapra*anlatlve‘* at- 
tornay ar* tat forth btlow 

All lnt*r**l*d p*r*on* ar* 
required to III* with Ihlt Court. 
WITHIN TH R EE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE: (I) all clolm* 
agalnil th* atlot* and 111 any 
oblacllan  by an lntor*»t*d 
per ton I* whom thl* nolle* wot 
met led that challenge* th* valid 
Ity ot lha will, th* pualltkallon* 
at th* partonal r*pr**antatlv*. 
venue, ar (urltdlctkm at lha 
court

A LL  CLAIMS AND O B JEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED  WILL 
BE FO R EV ER B A R R ED .

Publication ot thl* Nolle* hat 
b*gun on October M, 11*4. 
Pereanal Raprotantatlvo: 

MARIAN P .H BBERLIN G  
It ll BiMtam Lon*
Maitland. Florida 

Attorney tar Partonal 
Rapreeantatlve:
L.W. CARROLL. JR..

ESQUIRE 
LAW RENCE W.

CARROLL, J R ,  P A .
P.O. Bax IS
Caatalborry. Florida U7S7 
Telephone: IM1UAS70S 
Publlth October M  A November 
AIM*.
D E V .in

NOTICE UNDER  
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE  

TO WHOM IT M AY CONCERN
Nolle* It hereby given that lha 

undersigned. purtuant to lha 
"Flctltlaw * Nama lla tu ta "  
Chapter MSI*. Florida Statute, 
will regltter with th* Clark at 
th* Circuit Court. In and tor 
Seminal* County. Florid*, upon 
receipt el praal *1 the public*- 
lien Pt Nil* nolle*. Hi* fictltloui 
nom*. to wit: TOTAL H EALTH  
C A R E , under which I am 
wigagad Hi butlnta* at P.O. Sat 
j>g. Winter Spring*. Florid* 
STM.

That tha party Interested in 
told butln*** *nWrprlM It at

LynnMarcatt*
Dated at Or land*. Orang* 

County. Florida, October J. IM4. 
Publlth October t, Ik. 73, X .
It
DEY-44

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
1 t i t s * .......................$4C g ling
3 CM M C btiv*  tlM«s SIC • ling 
7 consecutive tints 49C t  ling 

10 cgntdortht timet 44C ■ line 
$2.00 Minimum 

3 Lint* Minimum

HOURS
*t:30A.M. - S:30P.M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAYt

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday * 11:00 A.M. Saturday

21— PtrseiMls

ST. JUDE-THANK YOU 
lor Itvort granted

M-C.Y.

23— Lost A Found

REMUNM
Lett brawn leather wallet Ei

ther *1 N«tr In’ Plata perking 
lot. ar Winn Dixie an First St. 
Contain* chock book from 
A t la n t ic  B an k . D r iv e n

cord* goad only la owner. It 
tound. pt**** phon* IH7JJ0 
N* question* aafcgd.

Wit* It th* Houtewlto 
who c leant cloaott 

with C lt u lt M  Adt

25—Special Kotlcss

Spoclollilng In maintenance of 
Com mercial Property- 

LarpeS Smell............... HI 7714
Animal S No*** Sitting tanka

YAm I^,amT«bJ|,oiTiMl

27—Nursery A 
Child Cere

FOS QUALITY CHILD CASE

legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME

Nolle* It hereby given that wa 
ar* engaged In but I nett at in* 
Highway 17-tl, CatM lbarry, 
Seminole County, Florida undar 
th* flctltlout name ot Zap Photo, 
and that w* Intend to regltter 
teld name with th* Clerk *< th* 
Circuit Ceurt, Seminole County, 
Florida In accordance with th* 
provltlent at the Flctltlout 
Nam* Statute, to-wlt: Section 
tkl a* Florida Statute* 1*17.

/»/J. Larry Voyer 
Publlth October 14, 73. 30 A 
November A  IM4.
DBY-M

IN TH E  CIBCUIT COUNT 
COUNTY,FO S SEMINOLB 

FLORIDA 
PSOBATE DIVISION 
FIN Number M-UACP

IN R I i ESTATE OF
INEZ EASTH W ELL RHODES.

Denoted
NOTICE OF 

ADMINISTRATION 
Th* adm lnlitrallon *1 th* 

tttaN of INEZ EARTHW ELL  
R H O D E S , d a c a a itd .  F ll*  
Number 1* 114 CP, I* pending In 
th# Circuit Court lor iomlnol* 
Cou n ty , F lo r id a ,  P rabat*  
Dtvlilon. the addrat* Ot which li 
Seminal* County Courthouse. 
Sanford. Florid* 11771. Th* 
nam* and addrat* *1 th* 
partonal rapratanlaflva and th* 
partonal representative’* at
torney aro tat forth b*Mw 

A LL  CLAIMS AND OBJEC
TIONS NOT SO FILED  WILL 
B E F O R E V B R B A R R E D  

All Inlaratlod portent ar* 
required N  III* with the court. 
W ITHIN T H R E E  M O NTHS  
FROM THE DATE OF THE 
F IR S T  P U B L IC A T IO N  OF  
THIS NOTICE: III *11 claim* 
again*! lha attaN and i l l  any 
ob|acti*n by an Intaratiad 
per ton to whom nolle* wa* 
mailed that challenge* Rw valid 
Ity at Hi* will, tha gualltlcatlan* 
at th* partonal repr*tentative, 
venue, ar lurltdlcttan ot tha 
court.

D*M *1 tha flrtl publication ot 
Hilt nolle* of odmlnltlraflon: 
October 31. IMA 
Per tonal Raproaantallvo i 

MARIE RHOOES RADFORD  
Attorney Nr Portanal 
Repretontatlve:
F RANK C. WHICH AM  

ESQUIRE of
1TBNSTROM, MclNTOSH. 
JULIAN. COLBERT  
BWHIOHAM. P A  
P.O. Boa tu t  
laniard, PLU771-1 US * 
Telephone: 1BS/U11171 
Publlih October U  30. i n *. 
0EY-1I1

33-Real Estate 
Courses

BOB M. BALL JR. 
SCHOOL OF S E A L  ESTATE  

D ld l l lo r  1717)44 
GUARAN TEED Employment 
M ASTER CHAROE OR VISA 

Studanli trum4l Cltlo*

S5— Business 
Opportunities

Looking tar working partner to 
Invert In growing laundromat 
butlnote. USAM A Evening*.

ROUTE BUSINESS... servicing 
account*. Jut I cal loci Hit prof 
It* from your protected retail 
location*. Replace told stock 
Very eeey to maintain. High 
profit potential. 11740.IS 
minimum Invttlmonl. Call 
Mr. WHton. 117-147-4441.

41—Money H  Lend

S u iln tt*  Capital 110.to* 
11000,000 and over. P. 0. S 
1411. Winter Pfc. Fla. U7M

43—Mortgages 
Bought ft Sold

WE BUY
M ORTGAGES

Kant A.Rkhtar
$31-3400

71—Help Wanted

ADMIN I STRATI Vb 
ASSISTANT

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY  
SECRETARY  

W ANOOPERATOR  
CRTOPERATORS  

ACCOUNTINOCLERK  
I mmediate Opening* 

Sign up today.n rto I ii m niArmu TYMS IWTHT̂w IwW,
HO FEE

CALL MUST 321-3940

Legal Hptlce

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nalka la hereby given that I

Stale
engaged In but inert at tool 
« Rd. 414. Winter Spring*.

Seminole County. Florid* U7M 
the Hcttttau*

VIDEO PR EM IER E, bruTthan 
Inland to regltter told name 
with the Clerk ef the Circuit 
Court, Seminal* County. Florida 
In accardanc* with th* pro- 
vtttana of th* Fkttttau* Nam*

Fkertd* Statute* IM7.
t t l  Michael Cum I nghem 

Publlth October ZL »  A  Nov
ember A 1A  IMA 
DEY-ttl

NOTICE U N 0IR  
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE

TO WHOM IT M AY CONCERN: 
Notice I* hereby given that in* 

underlined purtuant t# th* 
"F lc flt la u t Nam* Statute", 
Chapter 1410*. Florida Statute*, 
will raglittr with th* Clark ot 
th* Circuit Court. In end tar 
Seminal* County. Florida, upon 
receipt of preet at the publica
tion ot thli nolle*, th* tlclltlou* 
nam*. towlt: M AC’S AUTO  
PARTS, undar which w* ar* 
engaged In butlntu at ISO W 
Malady Lana. C a ita lborry . 
Florida.

That the portlet Interested In 
Mid butlrwu enterprise era at 
tellawi:

Dan Siymantkl 
Frank Muial
Dated at Altamonte Spring*. 

Itm lno l*  County. F lorid*. 
October IA 1H4.
Publlth October 33. X  1 Nov 
amber A  11. IM4.
0EV-1I1

71—Help Wanted

177 J N
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

FOR TAX D EED  
N O T I C E  IS H E R E B Y  

OIVEN. that Chart** H ar Mary 
B Harper th* haldtr *1 th* 
tallowing certificate* hat Iliad 
Mid certificate* tor a ta i deed 
to be ln uad thereon. Th* certlll- 
cato number* and yaart #1 
iMuanc*. Hi* description *1 th* 
property, and th* nama* In 
which II wa* ei m i i d art at

Cartlflcato N a .iu .
Yaaraf luuanca 1M1. 
Detcrlptlen at Property: LOT 

S ELK  O DIXIE TERRACE PE  
S P O IL

Nama in which a it a t it d  
Alberta William* at al, Mabel 
La* Milton. Janafto Milton.

1̂ 4 a uiMp4u It  Inn Ijmvi Mia pngvrtf wing in
I Seminal*. Stole *fHn  County *1 

Florida.
Unleu wch cartlflcato ar car 

Htlcato* that I b* redaemid ac 
carding to law th* property 
daaertoad In such cartlflcato ar 
cartlflcato* will b* tald to th* 
hlghart bidder at Hi* court haut* 
dear an m* Itth day *1 Nav 
amber. lT te a lllS O A M  

D ated  thl* 11th day #1 
October. ISM.
I SEAL)

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.
Clark at Circuit Caurl 
#» Sam Inal* County. Florid* 
There** Macek 
Deputy Clark

Publlth: October II, &  A  S  
November A IH4. DBY-/Y

Acrylic Appllcetort nssdsd to 
apply protective coating on 
cars, boat* and plana* U  to 
Sit per hour Wa train. Far 
work In Sentord araa call 
Tampa 4)14447111________

Ask lor people reecher 
H ERALD  ADS 

llln e tT d e y t lllM .
A1KM ILEP1-FABRICATO RS

Itt and 3nd shift*. 14.40 par hr. 
Lift M  lb*, laniard Araa 
Permanent petition 

Never# Fee

IMP PUH 774-134$
a a A V O N * a  

SELL OR BUY. Far Into. 
_______ UL4t7S_______
AVON EARNINOS WOWI11 

OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIII 
Ut-USSarUl-dttt

Babysitter needed tor 7 yeer eld 
girl. Part lima tor evening, 
and occasional day*. Musi 
have awn transporatlan. Call 
U1-44SI._________________

B* Flooded with otters I Make 
Money working at hemal Da- 

SLAB D C S  D*pi. 
A. 1714 S. Sanford Ave San
tordlFld.HT7l.____________

Cape Canaveral firm • spending 
In Seminol*. I worker* pro
ducing, 4 more needed. S3J0 
P/T. 4410 full lima. Career 
oriented people Only ever 1A 
Full training.

331 1707, b*tor*4
Carpeaters-W* need a law 

OOOO man Stoady employ 
moot. Days 133 TUI. ave*. Ill 7 
PM 1 »  7177

CASHIERS
F u l l tF s r tT im s

W* need lull and part time 
cashier* tor local stores Pre 
vtou* retail or fast food tip*  
rlanc# helplul but net re
quired.

Applicants should Apply In 
person to Star* Manager be
tween 7 AM  and 1 PM al th* 
tallowing location

IMPERIAL OIL CO.
1-4 and St. Rd.M  

Sanford FL.
(N» phana calls please) 

Equel Oppertunity EmpNyer
CLERKS- Will train. Mall svork. 

Good pay. Call Future* 
4744100

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS- 
Skllldd  ond h t lp t r t .  A ll 
phate*. Call future* 471 4300

Cook First cook wanted. Must 
b* experienced In cafeteria 
ttyN cooking and tarvlc* and 
mutt b* ab'e to follow recipes 
Sam* supervisor experience 
necessary J day weak plus 
other benefits

Cottier 11 help Lin* servers, bus 
persons, dishwasher, general 
clean up. S day weak plut 
other benefit*

Apply In person. Howell Place ol 
Sanford. U0 W Airport Blvd 
A ll  AM or 14 PM

AAA EMPLOYMENT

PERMANENT jobs
TEMPORARY JOBS

Do riot alter:
SECURITY 
BENEFITS 

ADVANCEMENT 
PERMANENT JONS DO!

TE LB M A R K ET C LE R K .....U44
O* you have th* gin ot gab? 

Company will train, computer 
knowledge help*, will ralM to 
4400 In lour weeks I

DRAFTING TRAINEE....!* lit*  
Read print*. Racant grad or 

light experience get* top spot* 
with top benefit*.

DATA ENTRY--------
Impressive company, 

location, dynamite career op 
portunltyl

APP R EN TIC E---- -------to
Will train to Install llrtpla 

truck and tools provided.

RECORDS CLER K.--------- SIM
Pvt your ability to ins Typo 

writer and 14 kay hare. 171-1 
hr. weak. |*b security l

W AREHOUSE__________ SIM
Drive Igrklltt. company pro 

vldes Uniterm, medical and 
denial plan

OFFICE MANAOIR..... l!M+
All round skill* nasded to erg#- 

Mi* and ce ordinal* busy at 
flea. Great boss.

DRIVING 
Will train tor local delivery

Ham* every night, no chaut- 
I neededtour licenser

CLAIMS F S O C B li 
TRAINEES!

Ne toe ter U  day*, till trained 
Tap Insurance company altar* 
d e n t a l  b p n a t l t t l

323-5176
NO TEE TIU MIRED
HU FRENCHAVE

\

71-Help Wanted

CRT OPERATOR

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU
■tHeamm. u a  
/mxrm. cwcm 
Tm eAKJusrsoM e  l vim  issues maeo 1 tusn has Ktvaeseo 
m m u oH iom oM t

| AKMAHT6AHFIA**.

I • n sm m .p m m m
v m a M O O M P u fH

m n u n cA Lm w *
A BLJHO TVJST. AMHAMf
c o x s v s p q p m n K r

U m L / I

SM I
MAM- \m UT7U.

hoopk iM te iu rr
O W N S MAT MUCH
m A tS T f CAPITAL

f

mPar- it

Shopping For A 
Hew Or Used
Fast caa af way* /lad I he 
hoof deals la lb* Free In* 
TfaraJd's Clootinod aecllan. 
Read Friday'* fven/ng f/araJd 
Far the baa* aaJectfana.

Mutt have •xperlenc* and b# 
accurate Permanent petition 
Never* Fee

TEMP PERM 774-13*4
CUSTOMER GREETERS- No 

experience needed. Goad 
Future**?* 4300storting pey

Debery Monor now hiring exp* 
rlenced end or certified  
Nurses Aide* Apply at *0 N. 
Hwy. 1771 Debery or cell 
444 4414 Equal Opportunity 
Employer

D ELIVERY WORKERS- Local 
Will train Call Future*

474 4300 ________
Delivery and Set Up Man 

Chauffeur* llcent* required 
Will train Salary open Apply 
In perten. Shed* America 
H U  Hwy 17 71'

DELIVERY DRIVER

Good driving record. Non 
smoker. Mature Sentord 
Permanent position Never a 
Ft*

71-H e lp  Wanted

SALfcS SERVICE 
National Co with 4 years eep* 

rience In energy m snegemenl 
needs I 10 qualified Indlvldu 
els. P/T positions avellabl* 
Call 1700114 HSSext 11

TEMP PERM 774-13*1
Experienced Dry-ell Hanger 
with tael* and Iranspartatton 

needed tor partner.
O i l  Chock. 704 7147*41

Experienced Super Merkel 
Cashier. Polygraph tost 

required Apply Park and 
Shop. Uth and Park Ave Sea 
Mrs Gaill *_________

FA CTO R Y H ELPER S- Good 
starting pay. Full benefit* 
C a l l  F u tu r e *  471-4100

Federal. Slit* 1 Civil Service 
Jobs available Cell I (417) 
14* (XU tar into 14 hr*_______

Fane* Installer* 
Experienced 
Call 171 4044

O EN ER A L OFFICE PEO PLE  
W ANTED- Goad pay Im 
medial* Call Future* 47I4US

4 4 i 4
INSTALLERS Need three pao 

pi* to install energy manege 
men! equipment f l l  an hour 
or paid per installation. Call 
I 40d U4 114* ext II

Job* Overt*** Big money fast 
110.000 to 110.000 plus par 
year. Call I 714 M l 7700. In 
eluding evenings. Ext,111)1

Laborer • Ground men needed 
tor Tree Service Cut limbs, 
load limbs, and ate. Pr* 
fa ra b ly  11 41 y rt .  o ld ,
minimum 171 lbs 14 00 hr. 
Call Terry 131 7777. altar 4 
PM ______

Laundry and Ory Cleaning 
Presser Experienced only 
Salary open Apply 7 II AM  
Steen’s Cleaners. 411 S Sen 
lord A ro, H I  0177__________

Mature beautician warned with 
tome tallowing that cater to 
Sanlar Citizen* Casselberry 
Area. Cell W  a m  or 171 7*7*

Need 1 Peeple At Once- no 
experience necessary Work 
w ith Ik n lo rd  Branch  ot 
Florida Compeny W* will 
train those people accepted on 
basis ol vacationel aptitude 
totl. Mutt be able to start 
w ork in g  Immediately and 
menage on 1340 e week or do 
not apply C a ll 111 1440. 
Mendoy lO to t PM only

Now Hiring, Cashier clerks, tor 
Trtd and 3rd shifts Apply In 
person. Little Food Town In 
cor pore ted 1400 S Hwy 17 73. 
Debery 710 Lake Mary Blvd . 
San lord 707 N Hwy 17 71.

Equal opportunity Employer 
Orlande Based Company 

seeking e tow good people to 
t r a in  In b a th ro o m  r* 
modeling II you have experl 
•nee In point spraying, til* 
repair, or looking tor a good 
trad*, we are looking tor you. 
Good poyl Good bonolllsl 
Valid Florida Drivers License 
and vehicle required 

Call Mr. Miller 113 M il
PROCESS MAIL AT HOME I 

17100 per hundred I No exp* 
rience Pert or lull time Hart 
Immediately For dolalls. 
t e n d :  Sa11■ A d d r e s t e d . 
Stamped envelop* to. C R I  
XX). P O. Boa 41. Stuart. FL  
11471____________________

RECEPTIONIST

Type, phones, general office. 
Good moth skills. Permanent 
position. Never o loo

TEMP PERM 774-1341
Roofing Laljorori. no expert 

ence Wages Open 
Rooters, taper lance necessary 

Call m  7417 ____

SERVICE WRITER
Foreign car experience.Tpp 

dealership attars UK poton 
tiol. Nttdtnow.

OWN YOtlft OWN 
OIIWNiR JIAM AMD 
IPOtTIWUI tTOM
National Company otter* 
unique opportunity polling 
natlonelly advarllted 
brand* M substantial sav
ing* lo your customers 
Thl* It tor tho loehron mind 
*d parson qualified to own 
and oporal* IM* Mgh prolil 
business
170 000 00 investment In

tlaluro*. supplies, training, 
grand opening and air tar* 
(II penon lo corporal* train
ing cantor.

FOR BROCHUREAND 
INFORMATION 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-$0fr 2314433

SECRETARY WANTED
Office In Deltona 

1111 Providence Blvd 
K i l l *  1414 

Cell to Schedule Appolnlment
SECURITY WORK- Full lime 

Good benefits All shift*. Call
Future* 47* 4)00___________

STORE
MANAGERS

FEMALE-MALE
Checker Oil Company has Im 

mediate career opportunities 
lor dependable, ambitious 
women end men We will train 
q u a n tis e  d e ta il m inded  
applicants who have cashier 
experience In retell tor the 
position ol store managers lor 
arte stores

Good starting  sa la ry  and 
excellent company banal 111
’fUftWRi fWfWf thAF
most office position* tor sue 
cestful manager candidate*

Pleat* apply In person

IMPERIAL OIL CO.
M end St. Rd.44 

Sentord FL.
(N* phene calls Ptoesel 

Equal Opperlunlly Empteyxr
TRUCK DRIVERS-Local 

Will train
Call Future*474 4W>

Waitress Wanted 
E xper lanced or will treln. 

Valentino * Restaurant 
7737 S Orlando Drive 1711)74

NOTICE

KNIGHTS O F 
COLUM BUS

TIM 041 m  . S W M
THURSDAY 7 P H. 

SUNDAY 7 F.N. 
CANES S35-S4O-SS0 

JACKPOT 17 SO

TEMPLE SHALOM

Saturday B:4S F.M. 
Wednesday E:4S PJL

$25 • $35 • $50

2 $250 lackpet*
174S U l a n  Mvd

lComer Fnrldixie ETxd.]
Deitntsa, FL

KIWANIS CLUB 
OF CASSCLKMIY
7WBAY HUNT 7 P.EL 

S 3 S U 4 I I M  
(1) U M  IACHFGTS

D.A.V.A.

IT IM  F.B. 
LACK (AM FATE 111
em  ucRFET tin
JACKPOT

C N A FTU  
3S12

W T S T smT O

can appear to tkto

N U.M par wnak? rids 
H an Waal my to totorm 
Mm pabfic ef year dab

M year d e b ars  _ 
m t H  Eb* to be Iatbs4a4 |g 
tkto b tUai cat:

E v e n in g  H e ra ld
CLASSIFIED

DEPARTME 
111 1411

Evening Herald
I h eath F y ie i fc A sea—

III .

*1

M *4 “ •

V . 7 # * ^  *  4 *

I f f  * f • *

* '■$’ *f* V'1- V r* * ** ■ 1
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71— Help Wanted

Wonted Delivery Drivers Mull 
be II or oldor with own cor 
and Insurance Average M  to
)* per hour HI 5000________

Wtnted Incam* To i Preparer. 
H o u se ho ld  Incom e Toe  
Service Port tlm* Equal 
Opportunity Employer Call
m » I O _______ __________
WAREHOUSE lAoRKERS  
M O V ES ! AND LABOR EM'S 

Im m ediate assignm ents  
available In the Santord Area 
Car and phone lu c tu n y  
A M t l  Temporary Service

_________ M l 3**0__________
WAREHOUSE WORKERS- Pull 

tlm*. No eiperience necei 
sary Call Future! i n  ajoo 

W ELD ER S- Good pay Im 
mediate opening! Cert I lied
Call Futures! to OOP________

Work Irom home m o  per too 
imarling envelopei Inlorma 
tlon tend itamp to Smyre P
0  Boi 1 SO I OB Bloomlleld NJ
o t o o j ______ _

X Ray Tech part lime and 
weekendi Mult have Frurlda
1 Irani# t n  s ru _______________

*1—Apartments/ 
House to Share

Santord  Share ] bedroom  
duplei US week ) week 
depot 11 Reference! 477 pel? 

Will ihar* > bedroom. } bath 
apartment. 1700 monthly Call 
*77 4773. a iktorjlm

93— Rooms for Rent

Chrlitlan Mattel
TV. kitchen, laundry, maid. but. 

MS wk. up. 473 SaM. e ll M10.
Private Beth and entrance 

Working family home SI) 00 
wk m  step E v e t ________

ROOMS FOR RENT
________ Can m  sail________

Roomttor Rent 
ISO 00 Week

M i seep Evet________
SANFORD Furnlthed roomt by 

the week. Reetonabl* rate*. 
Maid service Call 373 *»7, ) 1 
PM  41) Palmetto A v*_______

SANFORD. Raat weekly A 
Monthly rtlet Util. Inc elf 
SOOOek AduHH Ml f t l l

*7—Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

ALLA H EAS
Furnlthed. end unfurnithed. I. 

i .  J, R a bedroom t Kldt. peft. 
1700 end up 73* 7700 F**«7» 
Sev On Rantalt Inc Realtor 

Furn. Aplt. ter Senler CP'iens 
111 Palmetto Av*

J Cowan No Phone Call!
Lake Mary Small I bedroom, 

furnlthed apartment Single 
working man, nlca Murry! 
323 1*30-_________________

Lovely I bedroom Complete 
privacy Newly decoraled 175 
a week plut 11)0 tecurlty 

' depot 11 Call 177 11M or 113
1401_____________________

SANFORDCOURTAPTS. 
Studio Apartmanti 

l bedroom apartment 
1 Bedroom furnished apl 
1 Bedroom apartment 
Senior cltltenidiicount 

Flealbt* leetet
; M M 1. . 1.  ,

97—Apartments 
Furnished / Rent

Santord I bedroom, adultl. no 
pett. quiet retidentlal area 
tl)0 A up per month 131101*

I Bdrm. efficiency Mature 
protettionai tamale preferred 
S7) week S110 dap M l 17*4

99—Apartments 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
300 E Airport Blvd 

Ph 3114470 Etflclancy. from 
1350 Mo S \  ditcount for 
Senior Clllient

&
LUXURY APARTMENTS  
Family A Adwltt Section 
Peo'lM*. I bed roe mi 

Matter Cave Apartment
MS-MM

Open On Weekend!._____
M ELLO NVILLE TR A C I APTS. 
Spaclout Modern 1 Bdrm Cant 

heat, air, dote to town or 
Laketrontl No pats S1S0 Mo 
taoMallonyllla Ava M3 4114 
RIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS 

7)40 R idgewood Av* Ph 3T3 4470 
l.3A3Bdrm t tromSlIO 

Jendlewood Villas. Santord. 1 
Bdrm. 3 bath. S1S0 par mo 
andSMOiecurlty i m t t H  

SANFORD

NEAR LAKE MONROE 
NOW LEASINOI 

SANFORD LANDINO APTS

NEW eptt dot* to shopping and 
ma|or hwyt Gracious living 
In our I A 7 Bdrm apft 'hat 
often

a Garden or Lolt Unlit 
a Wather/OryerMook Uptln 

purl Bdrm aptt 
a 7 Laundry Facilities
* Olympic Sit* Pool
* Health Club wllh 7 Saunas
* Clubhouse with Fireplace
* Kitchen A Gem* Rm
* Tennis. Racquetball.

Volleyball
* a Acrt Lake on Property
* Night Patrol 7 Dayt a Wk.

OPEN 7 D A YSA W EEK  
1*00 W 1st St In San lord 

311 4770 or Or lando M i 0*7* 
Equal Opportunity Homing 

Your Budget will bud wllh a ilra  
dollars whan you advertise In
Clattllled M l 3*11_________

I Bdrm unlurnlthed apart 
menl Pool S310 month plut 
utilities M l 1*90 Ev*

103—Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

Clot* In i bdrm . kitchen luro 
No pelt. Slid plus security
Sat 10)4. or 144 1440_________

For Rant S7*l monlh, tlllciency 
housa at i l l  S. ath St. In Lake 
Mary. Kitchen, bath, and 
large room. IJiTO with tape 
rater for living area, and 
bedroom tit month end let I 
monlh and 1700 damage d* 
pot 11 required Call *7* *7J3
leave massage____________
• a a IN DELTONA a a a 

a * HOMES FOR RENT * *
______ * * SIS-I4M e e______
Lake Front 3 bedroom, 1 bath 

SS10 par mo 1*00 security 
Pets 0 .1C 4M -M il

FLORIDA NATIONAL BANK
T E L L E R S ;

Full limb and part lima potlllona a«allibl> In our 
Sanlord Office. Pranloua taller oiporlonc* profor- 
rad. Must ba cuatomar orlantad, hava good com
munication aklll* and a professional appaaranca.

Our alall will ba Inlarvlawlng In our Sanlord olflca, 
101 E. 2Slh Slraal, on Wednesday. Oclobar 31,1M4, 
batwaan tha hours ol • a.m. and 11 a.m.

Equal opportunity Employer ■ M F V  H

SPECIAL
•MOO OFF SECURITY

DEPOSIT Must Qualify 
G Must Move In By 10/31/84

323-7900

N O W  H I R I N G !
Outstanding Opportunity For

EXPERIENCED CASHIERS, 
GAS ATTENDANTS AND 

FAST FOOD PREPARATION
Q/te c D o /  CENTERS
5 LOCATIONS IN SEMINOLE COUNTY

• Auto/Truck Refueling
• Full Line Convenience Stores
• Fast Food Kitchens

F rie d  C h ic k e n  S u b s -D o n u ts

• Top Salaries
• Free Life & Hospitalization
• 2 Paid Vacations Each Year
• Profit Sharing Plan
• Other Benefits

MAKE APPLICATION IN PERSON 
AT 202 N. Laurel Ave.. Sanford
Monday Thru Friday • 30 AM 4 30 PM

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

★  LANDLORDS ★
Tired ot the headaches) Let us 

manage your rental pro 
parties Professional low cost 
service, l i t  M il  Call anytime 
United Salas Aiieclatts. Inc. 

Prep. M#W>t. Dry,. Raalter 
Large * rooms gas haal plut 

fireplace, appliances, fenced 
yard, garage Call «****)! 

Large 1/1, central heal a air, 
WW carpet, nlca M X  month 
plus deposit Call 131 isas 

Lovely ] Bdrm . 1 bath fenced 
In yard, carport, foundry 
room, oil slrett parking . 1300 
security Rent lioo weak. Call
M l MM or Ml 4*47_________

Santord. Holly Av* 1 Blks N 
17 *1 HIc*. I Bdrm 11U. plus 
security No pets M l >*8*

Very Nice bedrqom. 1 bath plus 
eat In kitchen, dining room 
and family. In eice'lenl loca 
Hon. large lot, trull trees, 
laundry room wllh washer 
1415 firm First, last, plus
security 377*407__________

1 Bdrm . 1 bath, carport, utility, 
la rg e  liv in g  room  w ith  
llreploct Avolloblo 11/01. 
MIS. 1st and last, and securI 
ty IM 107* eves

105— Duplex- 
Triplex/ Rent

BRANONEW  DUPLEXES
1 Bdrm . I B . screen porch, 

carpet, stove, refrig D/W.
laundry room. M l MSI______

Duplei Newly dacoralad 1 
bed'ooms. I bath. Inside utlll 
ty room SL30 per mon*h u.ut 
security deposit Call Orlando 
41* 4144 tor appolnlmenl_____

115— Industrial 
Rentals

W.OOO sq ft Industrial avail 
able lor loose, on 1 acres 
Airport Blvd M4 417 J i l l  

For details

117—Commercial 
Rentals

SPACE FOR RENT: oftict. 
retail, and warehouse storage 

_______ Call 777 4403

121—Condominium 
Rentals

ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING 
Energy altlclanl 1 bedroom 

apartment nestled In a lush 
country environment Minutes 
from Orlando and Shopping 
Children end smell pets wel 
com* Professional on slto 
management

CANTERBURY
AT THE CROSSINGS

m h »h

127—Office Rentals

OFFICE Far Rent Or Leas* 
1075 N Orlando Av* Maitland 

F lorid a  lira s  11)0 per 
month, shoe! or long term 

SCHURSN REALTY  
REALTORS..............MS-BI1-H4T

OUR BOARDING HOUEE ‘ with Major Hoopla‘

141— Homes For Sale

New Smyrna Beach Duplei 
Townhouse 3/7 each unit 
Baach side A I A Priced to 
sail 1137.000

S'ntord Florida Av* Double lol 
Ideal tor restricted cummer 
dal or professional off lets

SI Cloud Small 3/1 cottage |utl 
S blocks to public boat ramp
C . L a k e  T o h e . S3* .too  
furnished

Winter Springs Investment op 
p o r tu n lty  Q u a d r a p le i  
townhouses 1/1'leech unit

Huckeb* Hall Proper!..;. Inc. 
REALTOR t lb U H

attar heurs. Olenna J. Tenney 
REALTOR ASSOCIATE IM 14*1 

PRIVACY
3 Bdrm Mobil* on 3 Acres, near 

Airport Have appraisal and 
commitment tor 17*. VX 
COUNTRYW IDE REALTY  

Rag. R. E. Broker....... 7M « M

l
HALL

At Mil 14
IS >1 if f  | innikil,

JUST R ID U CEO  Almost new 
poet Romo. W/Ragq family 
rml Oargaaut yard w/many 
trees I C H I A I  New carpet I 
Spill plant Onktl Aesemable 
mart gag* S*T. Set.

CALL HALL

INVESTO R D REAM - S4.0M 
down! I Bedrm, l ' i  balk 
Rama an attractive, fenced 
toll Assume- na qualifying 
marlgaga t!V|% and 14*7 a 
mo. p.a I. sti.see

CALL HALL

INVESTORS SPECIAL! Almeit 
new duplet In good areal 
Priced Re lew market. Owner 
says saill Uv* la an* side and 
root ovlolkor. SIMM  

CALL MALL

WALK TO LAKE MONROE- 1 
Bdrm . | Balk  Hal t o i l  
Fireplace I CH and A. tamlly 
r m . l  SI X  i t  scre a k e d  
katenlcel gardens I Dreams da 
coma truel Only till,to*.

CALL HALL.

UM.YAS THE LOVE CF  THEiSAME 
HK5 Pi^APPEAREC' S\UCE  I
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141— Homes For Sale 141-Homes For Sale

RFPOSSESSIOM
Oviedo. 1 mil* Irom UCF 3 

B drm . I's belh brick and 
stucco. SI4.HC l)W  down. 
160 1 77 per mo PI 13*. APR 
Principals only

Lake Mary Really REALTOR
271 rise

NEW BRICK DUPLEX positive 
c a s h  (low  A s s u m a b le  
mortgage Asking 177 SOO 
United Seles Asseclalti. Inc.

__________MI-IBM_________

SANFORO 3 bdrm 1 bath 
lovely home. 7300 sq It. eel in 
kitchen, form*! dining shady 
double lot New Spat 1*7 W0 
O w n e r  M o t i v a t e d

Beautiful Shady lot epproi * I 
acre on canal to Sylvan Lakr 
177 *00 Ask tor Carrie. Cenlu 
ry 31. June Porilg Realty 
3M *47* home 331 MSS

Santord area Low down, no 
qualifying 3 bedroom. I bath, 
wood Irama housa 111 SOS I

Santord 3 Bdrm I bath, and 
more Assume wllh 13.400 
With Terms. 373 f i l l _______

SAN FO R D  Reduced lo ll of 
flowers with fenced beck yard 
convenient to everything 
Greet starter home 14r wo

W ALL ST. COMPANY...Ml WO)

4  4  4  4
Sl> Room Block house 

3534 Oak Av* 14 ) 000 Hots 
371 7s*I

SOLID BRICK 4 Bdrm. I's 
Bam home on corner fenced 
lol. Fla room, workshop, 
garden Assumabla mortgage 
Only 1)4 000
United Sales Aiieclatei. Inc. 

131 3U1

••S T tM P EN  AGENCY IN C .**
REALTOR 111 4ffl

LAKE ASHBY Ooubl* wide 
mobile home on j 's  acres 
ten .d. jam  Bring your 

h o r s e s  O n l y  S I J . 0 0 0

WE H i ED LI1TINOS1

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie. Real Estate Broker 

7440 Santord Av*

REDUCEO 144 *00 to MS,*00. 
Vacant must tea to believe I 1 
B d rm ., 1 bath, k itchen  
equipped, screened perch. 1 
car garage, fenced beck 
Secluded New neighborhood

321-0759 Eve 322-7643
BEST BUY IN TOWN

3 Br I's Belh. in emc location 
Only S3*.*00

CALL ON THIS ONE'

CALL BART
REAL ESTATE

REALTOR 133 74*1
By Owner Oeneva 

Almost NEW!
4 Bedroom. 1 Bath 3 acres
__34 ) 34toor 34* S43I

Cold weather 
doesn't tree re

the last results want eds bring
CO U N TR Y  C O TTA O E new 

paint and carpet on 's acre 
treed lanced lol Owner 
financing Vacant I Move In 
now Make oiler 
United Ml*s Associates. Inc. 

311 3113

149—Commercial 
Properly / Sale

C*tt«lb*rrf SH»min*li Blvd 
Zon*d P ft. Is 1.1 Acrrt. US.000 

W AAjliciottrikl Roitfor
m  m s

151 — Investment 
Property / Sale

Four Unit Apjftmtnf hous* 
B««uhful quid Horn
p#int UHpfd JJf 1030 

10 Acrtt O tIOOO down 
1200 pee month Pfict XX 000 
323 0040

153—Acreage- 
Lols/Sale

For Sal* by Owner Sanlord 
Nice 1 bedroom home wllh 
living room, dining room, 
paneled lemlly room, laundry 
room, workshop end large 
screened porch Call tor in 
formation 333 IIP* M3,top 

HOME INSPECTORS 
Call us batore you buy "Let the 

buyer boware" no longer
applies.......................3M W3S.

Idyllwilde 4 Bdrm 1 bath ~FR, 
cent heat air Apro> ' i  acre 
lot Very prlvetel Assumable 
mlg 377 7073 alter ) ) re too 

I N T E R E S T E D  in a F R E E  
Computer lied Merkel Analy 
sis of the value of your home 
or properly 7 Cell us today at 
United Sales Associates, Inc. 

Reelter. tor mere tntormatlen. 
M< to)*

NEW SMYRNA BEACH
Investors' Builders! Ocean and 

Rlvervlew lots 170 000 
Flnanclngavallabie 

Beachside Realty. REALTORS 
*77 1317 Open 7 Pays 1 

OSTEEN S A lots HOOD down. 
Terms Lake Privileges No 
mobiles Kerry I Dreggnrs
Realtor I4S )*73___________

Seminole Woodi Executive 
home sites. 1 S acres By 
owner Call Orlando 777 7*70
Alter S PM_______________

3 LOTS
LOCH ARBOR 

Calls*) *70*

157—Mobile 
Homes / Sale

Buying of UllJftf 
A Mobile Horn#?

Gupit Mobil* Homes
Area's Largest Re Sale Dealer 
Many available In Lacal Parks 

EAST FINANCING SB* M) 17*4
• I Concord 14 X )4 Carriage 

Cove Adult Sec , 7 bdrm /) 
bath Many astras M l >*)l

'12 Ooubl* Widt
3 Bdrm . 2 bath Cathedral 
catlings. paddi# fan Family 
Park II* 000 Day 322 014 for 
Debi PM 321 44*2

159— Real Estate 
Wanted

Private party needs 
l e r l  bedroom hem*.

H I *441__________

161— Country 
Properly / Sale

ENTERPRISE B*4utltul 14 
acre Wooded fsomaslt*. near 
Mariners Cove SI7.SO. with 
GREAT terms Don't weltlt 

UNITED LAND CO INC. 
Il*)*44 REALTOR 313)44)

181—Appliances 
/ Furniture

183—Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

COLOR TELEVISION 
RCA 7)*’ Consol* color tolevl 

Sion Original price over SM0 
Balance due 1744 M or leke 
Over payments S70 per mo 
Still In warranty NO MONEY 
DOWN Free home trial No 
obligation Call 447 53*4

^ ^ ^ ^ t3*yO rni£h^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _

187—Sporting Goods

LIVE TRAPS 
COONS AND POSSUMS 

373 *447
Remington Model 1130 17 Ge 

Shotgun a Remington Model 
(70 Pump Shotgun 17 Ge , and 
S A W  Model 7* • MM Pistol 
Call 373 I0*e

189—Office Supplies 
/ Equipment

Electrostatic copier with stand 
Good condition Start up 
Supplies tree Cell 373 *4*1

199— Pets a Supplies

Rrtt*«ii*r F No papers UJ0 00 
Rag Chow ml* M 

223 2720

205—Stamps/Coins

Geld end Silver Cems Wented 
Private Buyer Pleesecatl 

331 047e

213—Auctions

FOR ESTATE
Com m ercial or Residential 

Auctions & Appraisals Call 
Dell s Auction 173 5470

215— Boats and 
Accessories

70 Fi Coble galvanlted trailer 
100 Morse. Johnson 

13.000 Firm M7 74*1

217—Garage Sales

Garaga Sal# Friday Thru Satur 
day ID 111 7 202 Tampl* Dr , 
Ravanna Park Kid*, and 
mtn» clothing, mist and R* 
Loadtr Noaarly bird*

223—Miscellaneous

Covers, and blankets 
For Bowers end shrubs 7S< 

each
377 74(1

231—Cars

Aufumnt Enjoy fh« Beauty of 
tha Staton In A 'Good 4 N#w 
Car Trad#In!

Bad Credit? No Credit?
WE FINANCE

This wttk only 
73 Bu<ck Elaefra 1200 Down
73 For d Wagon 1200 Down 

77 Dodga pick op 13)0 
Of far expires 11/03/14

NATIONAL AUTO SALES  
1120 S Sanford 321-4075

Debar, Auto S Marin* Sales 
Across the river, top olhlll 

174 Hwy 17 *7 Deber r 444 *14*
Mutt talll 1*77 Gran Pri. Good 

condition Air. pt pb 17300 
Call 777 *404

Reliable winter I ted cart 
In today t want ads

_____ Check Them Quit_____
TIC Custom Body She* 

and Garage
Used Can  Sales L Service 

3414*1 S OrtondnOr 371 Ot**
WE FINANCED  
WE BUY CARS!

* 4  A ll T0U R llO
,•% 10 «N0H
~7 IB REAL ESTATE

STENSTROM
REALTY»REALTOR

Sanford's Sales Leader

4fE LISTAN D SELL  
M RE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 
SEMINOLE COUNTY

TERRIFIC. 1 Bdrm . 1 bath 
home with arch ipamng at 
dining ream, paddle Ians, 
f ire p la c e , u t ility  ream , 
beautiful hardweed Heart, 
S47,)ee.

JUST FOR YOU ) Bdrm . 1 Rath 
Rama AAeklle home, with split 
kedreem plan, aal in kitchen, 
utility shad, and mart, tei.aaa

ROOMY. 1 Bdrm., 1 Bath, and 1 
Bdrm., I bath duplei. 7 ceiling 
fans, utility n o n ,  waad Hears, 
newly decorated t4*,*«o

THE SPECIALITY. 1 bdrm.. I 
Rath Rama In Hidden Lake 
villas, a a l-tn  K itc h e n ,  
lirepfeca. celling Ians, taste 
fully deesrated. 144.4**.

SNUOGLE UP S Bdrm . 1 belh 
Rama In Rate Court, fireplace, 
peddle Ians. Cent air, haet. 
and mere l i t  re*

WILL BUILD TO SUIT! YOUR 
LOT OR OURSI EXCLUSIVE 
A O E N T  F O R  W INSONO  
DEV. COUP., A CENTRAL 
FLORIDA L IA O IR I MORE 
HOME FOR LESS MONEY! 
CALL TOOAYI

a O EN EVA OSCEOLA RD a 
20NED FOR MOBILES!

I Acrt Country Iracts 
Wall tread an paved Rd 

i e \  Dawn. 1* Yrs. at l]%l 
From tli.ie* I

If yev are looking tor a sue 
cesttul carter In Real Estate, 
Stenttrem Realty Is leaking 
tor you. Call Let Albrlgkt 
today al 311147* Evaelngs
mxts-

keues
jffinSi «ki o '

^3-3200
ORIFTWOOO VILLAOE  
O N LA KE MARY BLVD

C A LL ANY TIME

CALL HALL 3 2 2 -2 4 2 0
323*5774 IMS S. Park. Santord 

M l Lk Mary Blvd. Lk. Mary
1*** HWY 17(7

GENEVA GARDENS
SHENANDOAH^ APARTMENTS

VILUCE a OftM SATUeSAT
• Adult A Fomily

S E C U R IT Y  - 3 Secfiont
D E P O S IT  J | • W/O Conner Hons

t  S P E C I A L  ISO '-M • Coble TV. Pool
• Short Term leases

r  t o  o u a i m u  ' 9 Avolloblo
APPUCANTS 9 I . M A  l * R . l  a . » H.

t ,  323-2920 3 Im .  *19§
KLv * * *  i 1505 W . 25th S L

Uv 1 1 I M « M

K J S l f
i(V \i. list v r i

i:

SANFORD Well cared tor 1 
bedroom. j belh home Lais al 
Ireetl This haute It immecu 
late Yours tor S47,*M

INI S. FRENCH AVE

REALTOR 321-0041

Dmino room table. ) chairs and 
China cabinet 1400 Call 111 
See*

Green corduroy Lov*t**l On* 
occasional 1 on* oversti-ttod
chair Cell 371)7)7_________

Kenmort Perts. Service 
Used Wethers. M l aa*7. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES
nw RENTTOO W M *

Color T V s . stereos, washers, 
dryers, refrigerator, tree levs, 
lurnitur*. video recorders 

Special 1st weeks rent toe 
Alternative TV B Appl. Rentals 

Zayres Snapping Cantor
__________w taoa

WHY PAY M O R E7 
TV s Appliances Furniture 
Bed Sets complete 144 *S 

THE USEOSTORE 
Cam* In and See 

* H tt.TndSt.M I-eait e 
WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 

111 7I)E FIRST ST
_____ 777 5477__________
4 Piece Early Amarlcan Living 

Room Sat Includes queen sir* 
deeper sola Like new 1300 
Pleas* call 373 S47*

OK Corral Used Cars 173JM1_ 
* l*B* CHEVY CH EVETTE a 

4 Door SI 000
377 *477 ____

7)Cougar XR 7 
Good Condition SO 000 miles 

1’ 1<*> Cell 371 *41*
■7* AMC Concord 01/ 1 door 4 

cylinder Eicellent condition! 
Matching vinyl lop Blue, also 
velour Interior 17700or best
otter 777 0*0) work *_____

(3 Impulse Ituru 
Black, good cond 1)S4Q

_________ 37J M*0_________
‘ 14 Subaru OL 4/|p..elr. 

Stereo Cassell* *400 ml No t 
down! Mindy 371 0770/1011

Wit* It the Housewll* 
who cleans closets 

with Clastllied Ads
1 lamllles Lots ot goodies! Till 

E Mitch Cl Friday. Saturday 
RSunday.* *

219—Wanted to Buy

Baby Bads. Strelltrt. Carsaatt. 
Playpens, Etc. PaperBacb 
Beaks. M) (377 317 *)*4

Paying CASH lor 
Aluminum. Cant. Copper. 
Brass. Lead. Newspaper.

Glass, Geld, Silver 
Kokomo Tool. *I*W 1st 
t ) 00 Set f  I M l 1100

235—Trucks/ 
Buses/ Vans

221—Good Things 
to Eat

Cucumbers tor pickles 
371 S44I

_______ and 37107*7_______

223—Miscellaneous

D EER  DOGS FOR SALE 
14* ))*7 

SANFORD 
I’ll tUt IK* Ole Witch 

Found Htf Broom 
InthoCtAMlflod Adi

START I NO 111*9*0
Fully Cuiiomittd 
IS To thooie From 

*0 Mo D«nk F ln«nc Ing 
Frenchtat Cutfom V lh i 

11X4 No Hwy II ft 
B M m  ___ 111 t i l l

w I a t h k h b a o t
Call In your Want Ad

ClatHfiad Dapt 322 2411__
‘U  CMC pick up frock Good 

condition, will conildaf trad* 
A iking 11 m  Call 323 3423 

74 Chevrolet Pick up Powar 
t r i n g ,  powar brakes, 
automatic whaal drl a 
t i m  Call 3dw S7fQ0r 322 >̂33 

'77 Ford F ISO ZLT Pick up 
t ic  condition No rutl Mull 
tall I1tf3 H  OOD undtr book 
*9* 0400 or m  oaoo ________

239— Motorcycles 
and Bikes

•3 Honda 1000 Cutfom. thaff 
d riv a . w ln d ih lt ld ,  cat#  
lavart. low mllaaga. aitra 
chroma 12300 323 0744

243—Junk Cars

BUY JUNK CARSR TRUCKS 
F rom 110 to ISO or more 

Cell 371 1414 171 4311
TOP Dollar Paid for Junk R 
Used cart.fr utks R heavy 
equipment 373 Stop
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS 
CBS AUTOPARTS 7*11)01

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Service

a SMALL BUSINESSES* 
Income Ten Season It NEAR 

Fine tst la I Eimthmenl Service 
COM PLETE ACCOUNTING 

AND TAX SERVICE"
313 71*1 ask tor Karan er Bred

For Small businesses Monthly 
computer lied financial Ifal 
famanl Quarterly returne. 
3130*40 Ask tor Frank III

Individual wllh 14 yrs aiparl 
tnce desires monthly account 
Ing or lea work Sptclallilng 
In Small Business 

Reasonable rates M l 13*7 
SMALL BUSINESS! Want to 

Increase profits and improve 
efficiency? I can show you 
howl Call lor Free Censwlle 
Item 171 1343

Additions A 
Remodeling

Rtmod«iin| Specialist
Wa handle 

tn* whole ball ol wa>
8. C. LINK CONST.

322 7021
Financing Available

Air Conditioning 
A Heating

Oil heater cleaning 
and servicing Call Ralph

_ _ _

Building Contractors
COM PLETE BLDO. SERVICES 

Residential / Cemmerctel 
New Wttk ar Remodeling 
Wholesale Metal Buildings

Serving Mid Fla 341 1344/Orl.

Cleaning Service
Head Carpal Cleaning Living. 

Dining Room. R H^l 17*00 
Sola R Chair. U )  777 l i t *

MAIDS TO ORDER  
Who will give Your home or 

o ffice  com plete Intarlor 
cleaning tor only 110 per ylsHT 
Call us to find out who and 
how* X » 73*0(00

General Services
Pratosstonal Chair Coining 

and rush seat weaving Reason 
able prices Call M l 0447 
Rebuilt KIRBY/ lllt .M R u p  

Guaranteed Kirby Co 
7I4W 1st Sf. M l 1440

Handy Man
Eip . Handyman, Ral. Reliable 

Fra* E t l mosl any |ob Best 
Ratos M l 0171. Call Anytime 

•H AN 0YSAN D YO  
Hama Maintenance R Repairs 

No leb toe big or loo small 
Electrical, dish washers, 

plumbing, dryors/wesliers 
................... m-JTto....................

Health A Beauty
TOWER S BEAUTY SALON 

FO R M ER LY Horrtett’s Beauty 
Nook SITE. Ilf SI 377 1707

Home Improvement
Center's Building B RemadaHng 

No JoB Tee Small 
111 Burton Lana. Santord

_________ 771-4471__________
Fans to Fences. Cabinets to 

Com m odes. F a ir  ( f le a s . 
to* m  *QO, lea re massage. 

Ramedollna Spot.allies In*. 
"Total properly services" 
Room eddlttons end renova 
lions 301 M l 3*70

Home Repairs
C A R P E N TE R  Ropolrs and 

remodeling No |ob too small. 
Call M l M41______________

Malntonancoof all types 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

and electric 173 401*____

Janitorial Services
J R R  Janitor*!Service 

Complete commerlcol and rest- 
denial service. *34 13M_____

Landclearing
CARUTHEBSTRUCKINO
Fill dlrl end lend clear Ing 

34* 3000
GENEVA LANOCLBARINO  

Lof and Land clearing, 
fill dirt, and hauling 

Call 34* 3*3*or )e* 37M
LANDCLEARING  

FILLOIRT. BUSHOGGING 
C L A V R lL1HALEmWI

Lawn Service
B B S SOD SALES Comm. Ret.

$1 Augusllno R Bahia 
3400 S Sanlord Av* 3314173
HYDE'S LAWN IERVICE  

Vary Rttonebl* Halos
Wookty/Monfhly Ml **» a Her S

Lawn Meintenant • 
Landscaping BuSh Hog Mowing 

34* 30*3
Lawn Service or Complato yard 

m alnlananc* Rtatonabl*  
rales Call IM (47*

Sugar TrlmTadd Malts
Rat and Comm. Lawn Service 

trim, haul 
77370*3

Masonry
BEAL Concrete 1 man quality 

operation Patios, driveways 
Days 3)1 73MCvos M7 IM1

Masonry
CONCRETE AND STUCCO 

All phiMt. IlctoMd and tmuftd
Frot ItlirtiAfii- John JAT t i l l

Nursing Caro
LPN will til wllh your elderly or 

disabled relative In your home 
weekdays Hour, day EIp  
References M l III*
O U R R A TESA R E LOWER 
Lakey low Nursing Cantor 
t i t  E Second SI. Santord 

IM *707________
Privet* horn* lor tht eldariy 

with lots of TLC Room now 
ovallebl* For Information 
coll. M l 302* _____

Painting
” PaiaMngtotorlarTEktortô ’
PAPERING..............DRYWALL

Rotoroncot R Reasoned* 
V E R Y  RELIABLE- M3-****

Plastering
C A LL  Phases ol Planer ing* 

Repair. Stucco. Hard Coat, 
Simulated Rrkk MI W*)

Plumbing
Repair-Ramadaltog 

ft iptrtoftc** ftMiMMWt 
F g j T  ‘

Trot Service
ECHOLS T R E IS e R V IC I  

Free Ctlimatotl Low Prlcotl 
Licensed:msurad M3 777* 
"Let the FrotoM tom Hdott.*' 

JIMS T R U S E R V .
Tree removal, and prunalng 

trees AII S 00 pm 37441*0.
JOHN A LLEN  LAWN R T R IE  

Deed Ire* removal 
Brush hauling

Free estimates Call M l 73*0
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A Cowgirl Without A Twang
European Country Singer Tries To Hit The Charts

b j  M a r k  S c ta w e d  
U P I  E n t e r t a in m e n t  W r it e r

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (UPII -  Mammas 
don't let your babies grow up to be 
entertainers, unless the baby happens lo be 
Zella Ina Cecilia Georgina Lehr Hello Zulu.

Those seven words roll easily ofT the 
longue of Zella Lehr, circus girl. Juggler, 
unlcycllst. model, dancer, actress, and 
country singer.

"The name Is so horrendous they cannoi 
fo rge t . "  said Lehr, wearing purple 
parachute pants, tight purple shirt and 
purple-tinted sunglasses.

“ Zella Is a gypsy name. Lehr Is German. 
My mom Is English. My entire name was 
Zella Ina Cecilia Georgina Lehr. When I got 
married my husband's name was A l Hello 
Zulu, so I became Zella Zulu. Sounds like a 
belly dancer."

Helly dancing Is one of the few things Ixhr 
has not done In her life, but her background 
Is so bizarre that she should have.

“ I have n weird background, granted. I 
have a weird name, and It's bizarre to think

of me tiding a unlcycle and Juggling In 
Europe — and then be singing country 
music."

If only she had a twang, things may have 
been different.

Lehr comes from a family of six genera
tions of show people. Her father was a 
vaudeville cowboy bullwhlp artist and her 
mother was'a tap dancer-musician. They 
met In 1938 while playing al the London 
Palladium, married and moved to Uurbank. 
Calif., where the elder Lehr booked circus 
acts.

Two sons and a daughter later, the family 
banded together as the "Cowboys from 
Hollywood" and look a chunk of the wild 
west to Europe.

The family sang. Juggled and unlcyclcd 
around the world for nearly n decade until 
the elder Lehr died and the troupe dis
banded.

Country music captured her fancy and 
she decided to try her luck In Nashville. 
Lehr dusted off the unlcycle and rode It Into 
the olflce of "Hce Haw”  producer Sam

Luvello. who t>ookrd her on the syndicated 
television show and Introduced her to Music 
City.

Three record deals later. Lehr moved back 
to Nevada. Nashville Just wasn't ready for a 
cowgirl without a twang.

"I couldn't help It that my accent wasn't 
twang>* when I had been raised In Europe." 
she said.

In the years since then, cowboy hats, 
gingham dresses and twangs have faded 
Into the hills as Nashville expanded Its 
horizons by mellowing the country sound.

So Lehr Is back, hunting for that elusive 
hit with a new song called "All Heaven Is 
About To Ureak Loose" and a new record 
company. Her quest for success has become 
an "endurance contest."

"I have my nice home. I have my 
Mercedes. I have my fur coat. You know 
what I’m saying*? I'm not working for that. I 
already have these things. I guess I'm 
working basically because I'm Just a show 
business brat. I gotta do something In the 
business. It's In mv genes."

Julian Lennon: Son Of Late Singer 
Growing Up In His Father's Shadow

B y  C a r o l V e c c h io n e
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Julian 

Lennon no longer expects a 
white feather to float across the 
room — the sign of an afterlife he 
says his father, the late John 
Lennon, promised to send.

"I was looking." the 21-ycar- 
old Lennon says quietly. "Hut I 
think If you look too mu h you 
won't find It. So I've stopped 
lixiklng."

He made the pact with his 
ex-Healle father about two years 
before John Lennon was shot 
and killed outside his Manhattan 
apartment In December 1980.

The eldest son of John Lennon 
chain-smokes Camels and sips

lea during an Interview In his 
Manhattan hotel room lo discuss 
his first album. "V a lo t t e "  
(Atlantic).

Lennon, who lives In London. 
Is dressed In Jeans bearing a 
fashionable rip at the knee, 
denim shirt, cowboy boot and a 
dangl ing earr ing  that o c 
casionally peeks out of his 
shoulder-length light brown 
hair.

The album, named after the 
town In France where Julian 
Lennon secluded himself for 
nine months to work, was pro
duced by Phil Kamonc and Is 
filled with sounds and lyrics 
reminiscent of his father's later

works.
Julian wrote or co-wrote most 

of the songs, many with guitarist 
and childhood friend Justin 
Clayton.

A video of Valotte. featuring 
Lennon performing In near 
darkness at the piano. Is sched
uled for release at the end of 
October. It was directed by Sam 
Peckinpah, marking the first 
video effort o f the director 
k n o w n  f o r  h i s  v i o l e n t  
"blood-and-guts" films.

The young Lennon's fare and 
voice arc almost a mirror Image 
of the man who helped change 
the course of modern music, a 
similarity Lennon says he has
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come to accept.
"I knew I'd have lo go through 

that.”  Lennon says. "I hope at 
some stage I'll lie able lo gel 
away from that a little bit. 
People will start listening to my 
side of It more."

With all Ihc world's eyes upon 
him, Lennon says he doesn't feel 
the legend Is applying any un
due pressure.

"Being able lo continue — like 
father like son — Is great. I’m 
proud of II."

Hul the direction of his life was 
not always so clear.

Al first. Julian Lennon says he 
tried lo avoid becoming a musi
cian and seriously considered 
studying sound engineering. "I 
thought. ‘Whal would It be like 
to sll behind a desk, listening lo 
great sounds but wanting lo do 
the stuff dial the other guy was 
d o i n g .  T h e  w r i t i n g  a n d  
performing."

"I wasn't sure whal people's 
reactions would be If I presented 
myself. But It husn't been too 
bad so far." 1

Lennon didn't study music, 
but learned lo play by "sitting al 
Ihc piano and hilling the right 
note." lie counts the Beatles. 
Steely Dan and Jazz pianist Keith 
Jarrell among his heroes.

He was born John Julian 
Lennon In 1963. Ihc frenzied 
beginning of Bcallrmanla wh-n 
"Please Please M e" was a 
smash. He says his mother. 
Cynthia, carried him around the 
world dunng Beatles lours.

Lennon goes by his middle 
name, because, he says, al an 
early age people would call 
" J o h n "  and both Lcnnons 
would respond.

"Il drove us up Ihr wall." he 
says.

Riding High
W hy rid e  In a s tro lle r w hen you can  go by horseback? These 
two L a k e  M a r y  m om s and took the ir k ids for a m orning ride 
down C o u n try  C lu b  Road re ce n tly . L is a  R u ssl, left, rides with 
h er 2-year-o(d son, Jo e y , w hile  C a th y  T a y lo r  tends to her 
2-year o ld  daughter, T iffa n y .

Danson And Mandell Head 
Cast Of New Comedy Movie

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Col
umbia Pictures dipped Into the 
television talent pool for leading 
roles In the new Blake Edwards 
comedy. "The Music Box."

The broad slapstick comedy 
will star Ted Danson of the 
NHC-TV situation comedy. 
"Cheers." and Howie Mandell of 
NBC-TV's hospital drama. "St.

Elsewhere." Danson will play a 
Hollywood movie extra Involved 
In Ihc underworld with sidekick 
Mandell playing a short-order 
cook.

"The Music Box.”  scheduled 
to begin production In February 
In Los Angeles.will Ik- written 
and directed by Edwards for his 
B . E . E . f i l m  c o  m p a n y .
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Fam o u s
Try Our Famous 
3 Pieca Dinner!

*2.39
3 places ol golden brown Famous Reope 

Fried Chicken, mashed potatoes and gravy, 
creamy cole slaw and two Iresh, hot biscuits.

Ybu Make Os Famous!
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GRAND OPENING SPECIAL 
Wed.-Sun. FREE SOFT DRINK

Try Our Extensive Menu
• SALAD BAR •  STEAKS
• BAKED RASTA • V IA L  DISHES
• C H ICK EN  DISHES •  SEA FO O D
b PIZZA •  SUBS

• BEER 81 WINE AVAILABLE

Valentino's fam ily Restaurant
JVfuf O’o r^ S ty lt'P izza

2927 CENTER MALL • ORLANDO DRIVE (17-B2)
SANFORD. FLORIDA 32771
PHONE: 323-1374

MONDAY THRU TMUH0AV 10 AM • 10 FM 
FRIDAY ANO SATURDAY 11 AM • 12 FM 

SUNDAY 3 PM • 10 FM
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